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R WHAT LABORbrutal husband]Another^
CAUSES WIFE’S 

DEATH
DID THE ALDERMEN KNOW 

DOW THE RECORDER STOOD?
\i 1 WILLin 1 -T

LAST
s ■Mr • »

Creclman, Manitoba, Man 
Drove His Wife Into the Yard 
With Thermometer 50 Below 
Zero — She Was Frozen to 
Death Beside a Woodpile.

Italian At Bfc Morning’s Session of the Kings County 

preuit Me Instructed the Jurors as to Their 

Duty-Docket Was a Large One.

and Labor Council WM Wait 

aa Sir Wllrid M 
l1«n.Mr.Lemieu«This*«r-
n,Tr —aj

IWi

Recorder’s Opinion is that Vote on Local Option 

Should Be Taken in February—Did the Aider- 

men Know This When They Shifted the Respon

sibility on Him ?

Hcer :

Not Bée ■-# —W ra&s, £k ssgSSBSBait on Sir Wilfrid Circuit Court opened heir this morning at nature. pucU a eon ” ra aud tt*ir find- 
Lemieux t&s 2 ten o’clock. Mr. Justice Landry P™«*h 4^* must be upon the tact of

he request for leg- & of'T* tar* ™ the m£ Mon/ “ revealed by the ev,deuce

s-jsnA s rta w » jrjirftwr.’ssa.'A
The King, on romplaint ?f Burpee Irong, admit o£ the a- r.vàl of Witne^a ^tte L 

vs. Berbery McKinnon, violation of.tinb- c. r, train. :At 12.36 the grand jary/cama 
en act. Hon. Solicitor General for the cuun and reported “no bill m botW 
ctown, Hon. H. A. McKeown for defence o£ , uljOttrted till

CIVIL DOCK were-George MC-

38y S i@F« S«u”- SSL* .......ggsisHI ts^sàssMS^iI LUS to exercise their best judgment to arrive ^ D q. Hugb> and Charles Burgess,

sùu =±ff
•fwd’fi^WtW ard MbQnéen, M. Wri^t Flewelling, Bob. 

- Lks He also retend tog ert Laekie, Michael McGowan. ,

Montreal, Jan 12— (M 
thought to be an aced 
turned out to be a up 
Doitfinico Banierie, aft 
ieux street last mghtS< 
two men and stabbed IB 
back. Constables Gap 
heard the man's ericslf 
soon on the scene, and 
bleeding from the mow

morning three stab wot$ 
the man's back. There 
murderers, but two n$R 
ning away from the rid 
and the pol;

was 1 '
lias X Uttaya, Ont. J« 

deputation of the. 
Labor Council will 
Laurier and HflUi

e victim, 
un Cad-

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 12^(Special)—A 
despatch from Creelm»n gives meagre de
tails of a brutal crime, following a do
mestic quarrel. Al man, whose name is 
unknown, drove his wife out in the bitter 
cold with the thermometer standing at 
fifty degrees below zero, and the unfor
tunate woman was frozen to death beside 
a wood pile, where she had sought shelt
er from the wind. The mounted police 
are investigating the sensational story.

When the common council resumes its of the recorder’s opinion and îfa* 
cooperation at this afternoon’s meeting, certainty that the aldermen would take 
of the matter of fixing a date for taking refuge behind it and vofe agmnot tne
a vote on local option in Lome, Lans- plebiscite being token at time oit
downe Victoria and Dukes wards, they civic elections, that the temperance peo- 
Will hâve the recorder’s opinion that his pie would ask that they be ‘
interpretation of the words of the act, withdraw their petition »? theyfçelte*
“within as reasonable a time as may electron being held at any other. Ume
be, ’ that the vote should be taken not would most likely re8',\ " d^t’v* a 
later than February. The recorder is in they would not be »ble to hav e a
Hampton today attending a sitting of the vote again
Kinat county court, but his opinion in Rev. A. A. Graham was asked anout 
the nmttcr has been placed in the hands this matter but said he wat1 umWe to 
of the mayor, who will present it to the say what action would be taken until, be 
council. There has been some comment had consulted the other^metobere^ ^^ 
on the fact that tlie aldermen were ap- committee. It is «mtaMed by^a ni^abto 
lwrcntly familiar with the recorder’s of the temperance workers that t rvould 
views in The matter and'that they had be advisable to withdraw the petition un- 
simply tufted the responsibility to ihe. der the circumstances, and try again next 
shoulders. It was intimated that in view year. V,
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!ORSON M. DUNN DEAD
1 ■

IPopular Member of W. S. Markins 
Company Died in Boston. Last 
Week.
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the leading *Orson ii. Dunn, who 
man with the W. 8. Harkins Company, 
died in Boston last week. Mr. Dunn Sn- 
ished his engagement with the Harkins Slight 
Company in this city on December 12.
Bright's disease was the cause of dèatti.

Mr. Dunn has been a member of the 
Harkins organization for two spa sons, and 
his delineation of Dr. Millar, the Devil in 
the play of that title, during the first en
gagement of the company in St. John this 
season, was excellent in every detap, 
though he must have been greatly handi
capped by his fatal affliction in the pur
suance of bis stage dutiea. Mr. Dàfin 
played with the Boyer Playete in stock 
at LoXveD, Mass., prior to: his, acquisition 
by W. S. Harkins.

was

1 * H8Ye#, Joha 
’, Herbert!msHAVE RECEIVED , :- THE ARBITRATORS 

MET THIS MORNING
Several Plan

. Parted r- Sk

Ioah,’James Doherty, 
George Bate**, 
Thomas ■ Gilliland,', 

James E. Waddell^
”£.mKS»

NO NOTICE YET
1er for pfe ■.1 v > -.. if • Arthur FWash* CHUR 

to the- 
come b

Local Express Agents Have Not 
Yet Been Instructed to Change 
Their Classification.

Matters in Dispute Between the 
International Railway and N. B. 
Railway Were Considered-

?V nt°!^yBellingham, M’aen., J. 
-ported that Unmediately; 
earthquake shock smoke 
from Moimt Bafcer. &n el 
volcano. At Blaine, seven 
slightly damaged by the 

Heports from tlie bas 
state that yesterday”» « 
was more egverd •there, j 
Lopez East Sound. OjjjJ 
buildings were 
extent. > o uippni

4o Criminal
F

i

The local agents of the express 
panies have not yet received notice to 
change their classification of rates adopt
ed on January 1. The board of railway 
commissioners at Ottawa yesterday decid- „ ,.
ed that the nëw classification of Jan. 1 In the police court this morning David 
should be cancelled, and that they should Gibson, Daniel Fitch and George Mason 
revert to the tariff and rules in existence were fined four dollars or ten days for in
prior to that date. .. toxication. Mason denied that he Was in-

The agents here, when asked how the ebriated, but Patrolman Ira Perry teeti- 
ehange in tariff affected St. John, and tied that he saw Musen on three occasions 
vicinity, said it did not have much af- last night accompanied by a companion and 
feet here. The changes related largely to both were drunk. After thé man was 
“empties being returned,"’ and there was ejected from the Salvation Army Home 
not a great deal of that business done on Water street at half-past eleven, he 
j,ere> i_ was taken into custody. The officer said

------------ . asp is. I -8»>npy-» he preceived Mrogn entering a saloon on ,  
T D. Walker, president of the Uan- Prince William Stjeet, but he did not as- 

adian Club, received ar communication to- certain whether tlje ‘ prisoner was serjed, 
dav from ex-Contrailer Spence, of Toron- with liawg’Pt .hgd -
to, statin» that-he would be in^ focewted, George Duffy was 'releas- 
to address the tipb on the ite -teW1®" «4 ten jail as the evidence was consid- 
the topic of Civic Government, by the ered insufficient to ; commit him for trial.
Board of Control System. The organize- He was accused of! attempting to deprive 
tion considered it advisable to procure James Phillips, a Ifredericton visitor of his 
Mr Spence to clearly outline the system wallet containing slightly over $15, in a 
in operation in the Queen City, owing to Germain street alley. John Dallas, a 
the interest evidenced in this mode of Scotchman serving a term for drunkenness 
government. was also released and a compromise effect

ed with George Elworth another stranger 
whereby $3 was accepted in lieu of an $8 
fine, on condition thht he departs immedi 
ately for McAdam Junction.

James Reid, the Pennsylvania tramp, is 
thriving in jail and may be thrown on liis 
own resources .again. He is in on remano 
for breaking and entering and stealing 
pies, cigars and tobacco from a West End 
restaurant. He is not compelled to work 
tin the hard labor squad. He bides his time 
by slumbering and eating.

The’ resumption of the William Short 
case commenced this afternoon with 
Frank Napier in the witness stand. Na
pier was one of the bien who pursued the 
assailants of the Chinaman on the night 
of the hold-up.,
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THE ARBITRATION— 
i The arbitrators appointed to consider 

the matters in dispute between the Inter
national Railway and the N. B. Railway 
Co, met this morning in the Barnhill 
building. Wm. A. Reid, John A. Edwards, 
jr., I. B. Hethcrington, and Fred Wisely, 
witnesses called by tihe N. B. Railway 
Co. were examined as to the quantity 
of lumber on the right-of-way. The case 
for the N. B. Railway Co will be con
tinued this afternoon at .4 o'clock.

The arbitrators are Henry Hilyard, Sen- 
ator Coetigan and Hon. Charles E. Oak, 
of Bangor. F. B. Carvill, K.C., and J. 
M. Stevens, represent the International 
Railway, and Col. If. H. McLean, K.C., 
l»d F. R- Taylor, appear for the N. B. 
Railway. Co.
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NEWS FROM
the Anglican clergî; " ' •

attend-the meet- ‘ J

_______GKat-W-Moch «**1
S*S,hS«dVSS'i.Sr„" easiness Before Supreme

ture and the Standing Committee of the Court.
Diocese met this morning. The following v-vmi ».
committees meet this afternoon. Inca
pacitated Clergy Fund Committee; com
mittee on removal from Rectories; Com
mittee on Moral and Social Reform;- Or
dination Candidates Council Committee;
Committee on Pan-Anglican Congress;
Committee on Theological Stjudy; Commit
tee on Revision , of Board of Missons 
Canon.

of
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the force of tMB 
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The following docket was made np by 
the respective attorneys:

.h

Herbert Gill, appellant, and Hmry^kfi 
respondent. Phinney, K. C., to support 
appeal from conviction by Police Magis-

»
Had

Dr Ia-

NEW YORK STOCKS

from those prevailing at the clotie last 
night. There Was a mixture of gains, 
which m, the less important stocks. Were 
all' sriiall. Int.-Met, declined l, and the 
preferred, Wabash pfd and Tennessee 
Copper 3-4.

çssgjexass9i’^:pa^T damage to the fojgtetgte ^ . . . . I
rol hours before tlie trate Marsh.

, , , Investiaation will be 'Thomas-McCorquindale vs. Hemy- Brag-shock was £el* bere^ I ig» don McLellan supports appeal from à Coh-
m>de • Victim, made by Juices Haines and Burtt
connection between the of Southampton.

Eyerett, W“-> ,■ 3 K VCeterday . In the case' of Puge vs. the City of
earth shocks atl-j vicinity, travel- Fredericton, his honor announced that on 
afternoon m Everett , account of relationship to the plaintiff he
ling from east to west- tremor cf would not be able to try the case. It Vas
eaWke w.”stit in Tacoma at 3.40 yes- stoo^ ov^r »«»w time

terday afternoon. Court adjourned until this afternoon
without taking ,up any business.

The hospital trustees, at a meeting yes
terday afternoon, appointed W. T. White- 
head a trustee in place of Senator Thomp
son. whose term has expired. Drs. H. H. 
McNally and B. M. Mullin were added to 
the medical staff.

Odbur Diraphy, a well known farmer of 
Comnarativelv Few Sunday Xashwaak, and father of Mrs. Daniel MPmpweure.7 Richards, of this city; is critically ill from

paralysis.
Contrary to general impression, the num- Investigation into the charge of game 

her of arrests on Sundays in the city has ]aw violation preferred by Henry Braith- 
not been large. Since Sunday." August lVaite against Arthur Robinson, of New 
23 the arrests on Sunday ba'vo aggregated York, is to be continued by Surveyor 
only 24 an average of 1 1-7 arrests each General Grimmer tomorrow. Robinson and' 
Sabbath. The period from the date afore- hri wife and the ex-chief game warden 
mentioned until last Sunday inclusive, con- wifi be among the witnesses examined and 
t*ined twenty-one Sundays, arid of that the proceedings promise to be interesting, 
number only" eight Sundays are responsi- Twehty-one Scott Act cases from the 
ble for the 24 arrests. Of the 34 arrests, country districts are to come up for trial 
exactly half were originated. through in- u, the police court here on Friday, 
toxication, suspicious loitering,- and wan
dering were each the instigations in three, 
two were disorderly youths, pugnacious 
instincts leading to assault, caused two, 
and profanity and theft one each.

A comparison with the Saturdays for Complaint is made by residents of Doug- 
the same period is a distinct credit to taie ^ avenue of the great danger an umber of 
Sundays, for the arrests more than quad- £)0VB and gjris are in by skating on Marble 
tuple the Sunday figures as demonstrated n jg pointed out that the skating
by statistics. No less than W individuals ,g done on a etrip of ice where some 
tripped over the brink of rafety into the | dred„;ng was recently done, and there is, 
abyss of confinement by the medium of! consequently 18 feet qf water in this place, 
the “finest." The high-week end iti of which is not at all safe. This
October 24, when 10 were cast behind j ^ tame place where two boys nav- 
the bars. __________ rowly escaped drowning a day or two

i I tèiSi

i ..A.'-;
Charlottetown, P. E.„I,, J*'1- 1". 'Sj)e' 

eial) — Total receipts of $142,000 siur*
: plus $524; ’total -amount „to- credit of city 
i-in bank. $503; placed to ci-«lit of smk- - 
ing fund, $3,500; a reissue of $42,500 de
bentures bearing 5 per cent in deben
tures bearing 4 1-2 were the financial fea
tures of thé best year the city ever had, 
as brought out by reports submitted last 
night at the annual meeting of the city 
council. The net debt of the city » 
$626,704, or $2,000 less less than in 100/. 
There was a substantial increase in real 
estate tax and ifi revenue from almost

nal officers report 
Alaskan cable seve

THE ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE HAS 
AFFECTED THE FRUIT MARKET STREET LIGHTING IN

CITY Of MONTREAL
police statistics Montreal. Jan. 12—(Special)—At yester

day's meeting of the city council it was 
decided to ask the Montreal Light, Heat 
& Power Company to continue lighting the 
streets. No mention was made regarding 
the price not tbe time for the lighting to 
be continued. The agreement is under 
what the " council calls an open contract. 
This will mean that further negotiations 
will be necessary in order to determine 
the price and duration. There is now no 
danger of the city being plunged into dark
ness on the night of January 15th as Vice- 
President and General Manager Walbeck 
of the light company has expressed his ap
proval of any action on the part or the 
company that will leave the *vay open to 
arbitration.

e-ery source. , .
There will be no white gloves tor thb 

presiding judge at the Hilary term of the 
Supreme Court,--which opened this morn
ing. Following, are the criminal 'cases:— 
Indictments for iorgery and theft against 
Joseph Gallant; for defiling a girl under 
fourteen, against Wm. Burgoyne; for 
prison breaking, stealing from the rail
way station, theft and stealing a horse, j 
Chas. McDonald and Joseph Shepherd; j 
for personating against Seymour Gregory ; 
for receiveing stolen goods, against- James 
Doyle. This is an unusually large crim
inal docket for the Island.

The marriage of John K. McDonald, a 
well kndwn merchant of Whycocomagti, 
C. B.. to Janet Irene McNeill, daughter 
of Dr. R. McNeill, takes place this

Merc Than Half of the Supply of Lemons Has Been Cut 
Off and Big Advance in Prices is Now Looked for.

Contrary to the General Im
pression There Have” Been

New York, Jan. 12-The importation of of this fruit will t»ke 
fruits and other products from the earth- '°£}. the tidal wave which c/tr-
quake-stricken districts of Italy has been r-ed a"way that which was stored on the 
badly disorganized by the catastrophe, and wharves for shipment. These goods are, 
aa a result prices of the products of Sicily Df course, irretrievably lost to the world e 
and Calabria hgve jumped all tbe way from markets. v
25 to 350 per cent. The situation is ab- Rugg;aj which has a deep-seated taste 
normal, but return to a normal basis of {or jta]lan lemons, takes the best which 
trade is expected within three months, lm- Italy producc8) and other countries of 
porters expect a repetition of tbe eon<h- are equally anxious to have her
lions which followed the California -earth- fine8t gradeg To Russia chiefly the extra 
quake in 1906. when prices jumped sensa- fancy and fancy lines tire disposed of. 
tionally for the first few days following choicei and much under stock finds its 
the disaster, but settled bark again after mar^et jn America and other parts of 
business had been re-established m tem- the world,

at Oakland an e se gyme jdea 0£ the magnitude of the 
Italian lemon industry can be imagined 
when it is stLted that 62 million cases 

shipped from Messina last year, 
destined for other than European points.

At the present time the cultivation of 
lemons is carried on by individuals who 
look after a few acres each, and whose 
products are bought by the world for 
just about what the world wants to pay 
for them—a marked contrast to the con
ditions of affaire existing in California, 
where there are unions and guilds and 
exchanges, which safeguard the product 
and regulate the prices to the consumer.

In reviewing the industry and the bear
ing of the present catastrophe upon it, it 
is found that the earthquake will not 
greatly injure the trade; that Messina 
was the great shipping point, and that all 
lemons found their way onto the world's 
markets through this port were known 
as Messina lemons; that nearly all the
country which sent its products to Mes- New York, Jan. 
ttina is practically uninjured; that a new opened steady.
port mil soon be developed to accommo-1 9.23; March 9.23; April 9.19-2U; May 9 -3, 
date the product; that the interruption I July 9.15;.Oct. 8.91. 
of the trade will not be as great as an-, 
ticipated. '

So indissolubly connected has become ! 
the name of Messina with the lemon in-1 The funeral of John McCarthy 
dustry that when news was received of from liis late home, St. Andrews street, 
the earthquake and the destruction of ! at 2.30 o'clock to St. John the »aPt!,‘ „ 
this city, everyone naturally associated ! church, where service was conducted l>>

Rev. Father Holland.

Arrests.SWISS BALLOON WON
LONG DISTANCE RACE

London, Pan. 11—After a lively discus
sion of five hoars, the International As
sociation of. Aeronaut»! at its first session 
here today, by a vote of 38 tot 13, decid
ed in favor of the Swiss balloofa Helvetia 
as the winner of the international balloon 
race H>r the James Gordon Bennett trophy 
in Germany last October. The question 
came up on a protest tiled by the Aero 
Club of tireat Britain against the Germ
an decision awarding first place to Lieut
enant Colonel Schaeck, the commander of 
the Helvetia, the claim being made that 
the British balloon Banshee was the right
ful winner, because she had made the de
scent on land, while the Helvetia was 
picked up in the North Sea, after having 
towed for two hours.

The minority was composed solely oi 
British and American votes.

Hanlon-Battcrsby
Arthur Hanlon. of . Troy, N. Y. and 

Mias Lahra Battersby, of Brooklyn, were 
married at the Cathedral last evening; 
tlie nuptial knot being tied, by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan. The groom has been on 
the Royal Hotel waiting staff for over 
a year. This evening the happy couple 
will depart for Troy. Tlie many and 
valuable tokens of which the couple were 
the recipients, attested to their popular- 
ity in the community. It is understood 
that they’ will reside permanently in Troy.

evening.
■ Robert Emmet Hughes, grocer, aged 30, 

dropped dead at noon yesterday in his 
own kitchen, after coming In from the 
street. The coroner’s, jury found death 
due to paralysis of the heart. He wai 
subject to epileptic fits.

The finance committee of the school 
board met this morning at 11 o’clock, to 
consider the tenders received for the $78,- 
800 boflds advertised by the board. Thera 
are nine bids, and the offers made are 
considered very satisfactory. The A1-2 per 
cent bonds will bring about 4-1-2 prem
ium, and the 4 per cents about par. The 
committee adjourned to . meet again thjs 
afternoon, when the tenders will be 
awarded.

MARBLE COVE IS
A DANGER SPOT- ■ porary quarters 

where.
The situation in Italy is m many re

spects much worse than that which fol
lowed the California earthquake. Messina 
was the main shipping point for lemons to 
the United States and elsewhere.

The United States imports about 2,000,- 
000 boxes of lemons from Italy annually, 
while California supplies about 1,500,000 
boxes, so that more than half of the norm
al supply has been temporarily cut off.

It is estimated that 200,000 boxes of 
lemons were destroyed in the Messina 
warehouses, but it is not believed fruit 
plantations outside of Messina have been 
damaged greatly. .

Hundreds of fruit handlers and their 
ployers are dead.

V
were

M.

MONTREAL STOCKS BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 11—By an over- 
James J. Dono- 

of the Demo-
whelming majority vote, 
van was elected president 
eratic City Committee at a meeting of the 
members in Faneuil Hall, tonight.

Montreal, Jan. 12th— (Special)-btock 
prices continue strong and business good. 
Montreal Power rose to 116 5-8, and Twin 

Other features were Toronto

ago. It is urged that parents keep their 
sons and daughters off the ice there.HOCKEY TONIGHT

City 100. - m „ .. „
Rv Hi, Laurentide Paper 112, Scotia 58 
1-2,' Soo 145, Crown Reserve 268, Dom. 
Coal 56, Detroit 56, Mackay 74 3-4 p»clfc 
175 Mont. Cotton 124 1-4. Rio 81, Lake 
of Woods 98 3-4, Textile 64 1-2.

=
OFFICERS INSTALLED

At a meeting of St. John Lodge No. 30,
(Cnights of Pythias, held last evening the 
following officers; were installed :

C. C.-H. F. Black.
V. C.—F. Paterson.
P.-F. E. Burchill.
M. of W.—O. F. Price.
K. of R. S.-A. W. Mclnuis.
M. of F.—E. P. Dykcman.
M. of E.-W. H. White.
M. of A.—A. II. Rourkc.
I. G.—G. S. Springer.
U. G.—H. P. Williams.
S. W. McMackin, deputy grand chan

cellor. acted as installing officer, assisted 
by Joseph Irvine, as G. P.» John Thorn- The report 

Rover 1,0,1 »* *-'• v- <V A. Kin near, as G. K. wlli(.h ;e t0 be dealt with at the common
... ........... —*—|ef R. s. and J. C. Mitchell as G. M. at thiK afternoon is likely to provoke

<"entH Gilbert I Three candidates were given their first a lively discussion. It is believed bj many
.................... rank that the increases recommended by the

L6ft A>mg SW ----------------------- ------------------ committee would involve such • «W “J

Right Wing " ";fr HINDUS EN-ROUTE The

.* Immediately after the •termination TZ j . TO SOUTH AMERICA £
A awT^^h^^ E%£

stiTÆKs m te
of 18,000 boxes on the steamer Alice, the the attractions, and an mutation is c 'v . (joaj Fleminiz• noint of the party who spoke English fluently i the whole matter thrown out. There were
first boat in since the catastrophe. The tended to all men to vwt the rooms. ! »M.«'arment with the company for I only about eight or ten who applied for
price realized at this sale will help some- ------- ;------- --------------------------Kerrtkft winè Mein- which they were to work provided that. I an increase and it is possible that the al-
what in clearing . the atmosphere as to i George Price, the famous, oarsman, wit), xvea c , ' wing De Mille The refer- they were not t* be separated into small dertnen ay deal with their requests, am
whether or not there will be a teeml'lias been se riously ,11 at vs home in West <rnc ’ ""d "«h*J^'n®' iet «Spî ‘lllow th otheK to muam «* »l »vesvul-
advance. End, k reported aa resting easily today, ccs haie not been appointed )<-t. group».

COUNCIL WILL HAVE MUCH
BUSINESS TO CONSIDER

Twe Intermediate Games Will be 
Played in the Queen’s Rink To-

env

(Canadian Grocer.)
Considerable speculation regarding the 

future of the lemon market has been in
dulged in since the earthquake in bicUy 
and Southern Italy. Some wild rumors 
have gone forth regarding the damage 
done, which, after thorough investigation 
is not really so liad as is painted.

[f a map is consulted it will be seen 
that the earthquake confined its attention 
[■Ilieflv to the extreme eastern point ol 
the Island of Sicily and along its nortli- 
ern coast. This area embraced many large 
towns, principal among which is the great
Calabria ^the extreme southern destruction of the lemon
11,31 y the devastation -wrought by the ^ * a . . . . .
IW,V . "..pat ux that in As a reflex ol the disaster the price ot
earthquake was q * ® lemons has advanced all over, which, in

While the loss of life and property was itself is sufficient to demonstrate the pow- 
appaïfi^ the actual damage done to the ^exerted on the font

lemon crop will not be so great as mg Montreal and New York quote an ad-
ItT^it be remembered, however, that vance on Italian lemons, and a stiffen- 

,1,1 exit for the great crop has mg and slightly higher tendency is noted
been suddenly" demolished. Consequently in California, no doubt sympathetic 
a new seaport must be found, and it is tendency. hruitmen generally do not 
more than probable that Palermo, which 
lies farther to the west, will be chosen.
Palermo is. admirably situated in every 
,vay to become as great a lemon shipping 
port as
The new order of affairs will require 

time to adjust themselves, but it is felt 
tb»t no great interruption in the shipping

night.
NEW YORK COTTON The line-ups of the four teams partici

pating in the intermediate league hockey 
games al Queen's Rink tomorrow night 
have been announced. The Micmace and 
Tigers will cross sticks beginning at eight 
o'clock. , The players are;

Goal

12—Cotton futures 
Jan. 9.22; Feb. offered

This Afternoon’s Meeting Should be a Very Lively One- 
Several Important Matters to be Taken Up.

’ Tigers 
.. ... .Smith

Micmacs
FUNERALS Melrose

Pointheldwas
.. .. Mackay ■f-Skinner ........................................

Cover Point The report of the reorganization, com
mittee, recommending \Y. Z. Earle as city 
engineer will "be taken up and discussed.

The board of portwardens’ report dur
ing the year ending Dee. 31, 1908, they 
held 65 surveys and issued 10 certificates 
amounting to $268250. The report is sign
ed by Dennis Colihlan, a secretary.

There has been a very large decrease in 
the receipt» of the portwardens in recen 
years otfing to the gradually dec 
number of wooden vessels.

The report of the bills and 
committee will be taken tip. They 
mend among other tilings that a bill he 
prepared to authorize the police [ jo make 
arrests without a warrant andviat a bill 
to provide for the licensing’ of billboards 
and shoot uig galleries be authorized.

The council will also appoint a school 
trustee.

of the salaries' committee
............I/eonard

fj Finley ... ... 

Hcans . 1. ...
The Y \Y. U. T. V. of St. John cityj 

will hold a meeting th'is evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Ilcnnigar, 26 Orange 
street- all members are requested to lie 
uresent, as business of importance le to 
be transacted. Members of other muons 
will be made welcome.

Macaulay
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T FQR SALE
. - 1 ■ • 7-11 :■ : r ii1

This Valuable Property
M

M è
•7 1 $

‘ : •x-t
:

V-

iMn#r£Dt > **

-• Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-» ill of the business.

It Helps to Keep Them Well
Combination Suits ■ In a growing, active child the cells of 

which' the body is composed are being 
worn o’.it-wnd replaced—very rapidly. 
This dead tissue must be gotten rid of 
somehow, and the danger ie that the 
eliminating organa—the bowels, kidneys 
and skin—may not do their work well 
enough. Then the blood become» poisoned 
and the child does not thrive.

Nothing his such an invigorating effect 
on these organa aa ripe fruit juicee. Ap
ple juice increases the action of the kid
ney's; other fruit juicee stimulate the 
liver to secrete more bile, and bile pro
duces eaay and regular movements of the 
bowele; others etir up the glande of the 
akin to throw off more waste matter.

Nothing has such an invigorating effect 
a great deal of fruit must be eaten, and 
the excess of pulp and woody matter may 
upset the1 digestion. The better way is 
to give the children “Fruit-a-tivee,” which 
are tablets made of concentrated fruit 
juices with valuable tonics added.

“Fruit-a-tivee” have the combined ef
fect of the different fruit juicee, helping 
all the eliminatingxorgans to work proper
ly, curing constipation, toning up the sys
tem, and keeping the children plump and 
rosy. 25c for a trial box. 50c for regular 
size—6 boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a-tives Lim1 
ited, Ottawa.

<
Ladies delight in these perfect 

|ju\ fitting nndergarments. They are 
I i knitted all in one piece—not cut to
'jjjjSf fit—and have no clumsy seams toW irritate the skin. The special weave J at throat and around the waist (as illus- 
^ trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 

preveht that uncomfortable 1 ‘bundling. ” 
Silk hand crochet around neck and 

down the front, caffs and ankles.
AU sises—ell weights—in all fabrics from silk to 

cotton. Write? for Illustrated catalogue If year dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit.

TSE KNIT-TO-FTT MANUFACTUKINC CO.
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1f THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY
f > BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

1 Anfartof "AD Meware ’liM** " PlaHi of Fair Renown.” jjj&JMk-

m '

, .ft
i

: > Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

r

U H,B ♦HENRY G. MARR: \\ C P. R. PURCHASES THE 
WINNIPEG TRIBUNE

7 "
/ * 2 'Æ 163 Union Street

ing the wsrmth of the bright May 
I asked to see the station-master; he 

not at the station. Then I made in-

(Continued) #
“Well^finr.j after you left all of a hurry

like we hadia buf pttfty in the house^nd for tl)e booking.1.ierh. who pres
ell the servants "ad.‘to pip; and no.eoon- entlj; mide g, appearadce. i fdund that 
er did Ijgit m that ere house than I be- therf, waa # train leaving about midnight, 
ginned to put-two gnd two toother, apd which traTelled DOTthwardl one? that had 
then I see a h.ndiwidval ^t l kfpnned ^ ¥om* yeaw.
to think wur1 mighty! Jike that ere gboet. / . ■ _ ...

«» j Were you at the booking-office on the

e?k h,t then’” “Do you remen'her a man coming for a
“Well, I heard somebody telhn’ her that that who ^uck yon as pecu-

'ow you,were.gonfcito London, and I ^ 8«
thought she looked _mighty plewed. After kmd of » ™,an-a,t'-
dinner, I see her;come ou£ of the drawin’- . A foreigner. Small, dark and 
room, and go away by herself, ànd I speaking with an accent sonndmg like 
thought I’d watch. She went up to her 1 X
room, W henonr,^! ^in^conv^

cames** out. She weren't a minit afore that night-E remember it very well, be- 
►he* wtir out, Mr. Blake, a-c«ryin’ some- ca^ my bn^erwto here with m^-»nd

u. **.

for your room. In a minit more she comes tram. . , - .

zl confesses to the church
toom > Leeds direction? ’

- murder and kills himself movable
yf the wardrobe ain't’"Quite shut, so I takes “(My a mtter Of t^-taitta north- ----------------- est sort of a :-ks>k,-something like the. look Members 0f I. L and B. Society
a sten forward and .peeps in. . ward. air. There s a little village there, ■ , . • o< a snake's eyes; Ttteu I felt his influence ' ' J

“And what did you eee?" - sir. has sprang up because of *p*d-------e MVS HlS VlCtim tlVO-, «»tenlM hie grip pn.ÿiy mihd, so I went, Greeted Their Friends 10SutheT-
“WW Tiw the trappine of that ere mansion» sir, and the conyïany lias put .> ' 7 r \ Intending to go intd Çÿe store and out the ..... .

notized Him and Me;Z'"dlM’1"L”‘l

Killed Him in Self ^ SA'SSttfBS" £ convenient season, is Moses said. , «m to cateh tl>e n«ht, express, tor f... « , «<, »” I went; to the-iharn, got my rig and
... ,k=t all’” Leeds. It must be eight miles further 101106. started for home. < <Wtoa I made the turn

, it-" The. next, morning’ I see, on. The train ie now due. sir. that goes — ’•---------- •** . ' ?n to Military "street,r. gerwas at the corner
“Not quite... Ano. news. »- ■. = «tk»™ ” , ' > ... te get in. tie rod» as-'tar aa South Park,
,r a-airin’ her s*eet self on tee tneTe:.„ ........................... . ... - ■ w. , Cartbagp, TIL, ,Jan. II—Rev. John.II. ,where he got out team the car. He took

1 ■gfggj’JStS? whW- «. www S M6S SSMSfftTSLrSS s"“vS.a. 7-t I ,1 WW* W-k'.iH v'ÔE. àwuawi,

nidfe a t-hap as you ever see, ^ few minutes arrived there.. It was, if pos- feseed slayer ôf'Gidéon Browning, à nergh- Of tbç house, in his,shirt sleeves and oxer- 
.aid ‘though I am marked wi’ small-pox. 8ible, more quiet than the omrifrom which bor, whom he slew with a hatchet and dee# ma W compelling^ me to walk the 

that ain’t my fault, da'amj it » ow; t had ju,t come; , more dre,rjr place one cremated last Tuesday night in Rattle Run £n!amAJhleken * 8°til " a
in’ to the experimentin’ o’ a waxmatm cou]d not we]] see. church, comnutted suicide today in the "When he arranged with me about hie
, , > - * " I soon found , the man who had issued toilet room of Miys Miranda Hughes’ wedding he said he would go to Port Huron

• What, do you want with me, man. ticket* on the night I have mentioned, boarding house, by cutting bis throat with J^t Sf chWrih. ‘Y^g^hTfaW‘.SSt 
.... «aid. . J be remember such a passenger as I a socket knife. to get married when, be engaged my ser-
“-Wkv ma'am’ I said, ‘I'm young ana described? Thè preacher left a letter to the sheriff vides, but when we met on the road and he

,impie, and XI tijiyî&tâ* X “Yes, sir, he said, “I do remember <»«*>.. givi*| detaiU ,of the. «il îtwaa LiiY^Yhe'YthmYLÎYeml

£S$"15SUSSSSfrka* - - 3i.SS53VsrSi5.riiS •—SStfîSs li&TSà. 5M assus
"With,that, ^R.iS^A*°tr»ek and fightin', and-yet-he was tpdte SOhér. Me ^ h^ootle influence that Browmng, an „m;, 'Maybe you'd better have a little fire.'

riit63»etars.sv$»«-■tsrsssristiruaye.»» «— ~ - - “
U up. Xm’. I've.vlavetl Aaghost myself ll here dlU he for?., on some points minute it leaves many be enough. YY ^id!#-Now Blle?U!?e m«n
in a theatre, Si 9 P “Dingledale Junction, sir" questions regarding the tragedy unsolved, shining right oh. the front door and if
kv= did the-Other-night. “And he would be able r=tch = train admitting that the - statements of the you go around there to come in, tome oneUP 8he 6Crearo" fro^here?” d ^ ‘° ‘ tram clergyman are true. Some portions of the -/ou. VSSjtK

ed. ‘Man, you are mad, -, , t “He would have to wait a quarter of jftter Ynd-t0 ca u8eth e 1 mpreesmn that ,ew sticks and laid them across each other
“‘Not so ^Xbe1 ™ hour for the express to Leeds.” replied ^ZuTmind * P STh M W Ye 'SB2,~m£5

see you carry night.’ the man- The preacher does not exnlain ^atisfac- wn ag?in and we £ept lookin8 out through
‘^r'wcnV^ff' Smother word “And how long will it be before there s tooly how he an^/BroWw "me to the °therS C°me d°Wn the

and the next/.tiling. I heard another train to Dingledale Junction?” I Rattle Run church or why both seemed “Presently he took a big hearty, laugh an* don't lose your ooorüge. 
yet' honour, ana w London, asked anxiously. h-n- on keenine theii- nrcsence there e?,d: There aln 1 no U5e looking, for there tim._takes aome constitutions longer
•bout her was that she d. goner to jvuuu -«Three hours and a half air oent on keeping then presence there aln.t golng t0 ^ no weddlng,. He was sit- “me “ _ T>._n', Kidner Puls

"And why did you not tell Mr. i-nree nours ana a halt sir. secret, except to say that Browning want- link where the gleams ot light shone on his than others. But Doans tuaney jrins
, "to was an awful blow to me. To wait ed the minister to officiate at Browning's- face and hie eyes were so brilliant that li will gradually drain the poison» ont of

-Well Mr Blake, he didtt’t knowany- all this time at that roadside statjon was, jedding that night. This account does /YTS1 ™wsl? 1 yonr system ; thepainin year baek will
thine ’bout her evenin’ idmbles wi that weary work, especially, as l-wuld do »o- ;not explain the fact that the clereymin he had made the. present arrangements when stop; the sediment In the urine will cease;
, -«nllam.andwaan’t acquaint- thing. I found, however,. that.I cpiiM evidently knew- that Browning had One be, said: 'Well, Elder, I just wanted-to have there will be no rheumatic pains; you
ere Mnnoei w me hev hire a horse and trap that would take me i wjfe- if not two. itttjL fun Yo.u considered yourself an ... , ei freer an* brighter, and whenMatut^t^tUht « #ow ^i-abouttwoho-^ I therefore | W more than- Rev Mr. Car- «SSftg» Zî £* S ffoltS ffÏÏL. ï- ,0U WÜ1

14111 A-L- one that ought to know first closed with this oner, and shortly after j niicliael s letter to the Michigan sheriff I would show wbat I could do. l know’d if, i>* weil
you were drove awayf I felt sure I had irihde one has thus far been discovered in Carthage 1 l0UJd you T could handle other Tharii i* no wav of getting the kidney

I thought long over Simon’s wurd^ but at» J™* was dire. The : tending to explain the mysterious tragedy. ^-Then’hl uftAir, 5 Î 15$ ?aise°yolr poisons out of thl systemexcept through
imdenstand them. Why should xorksmreman 8 description of him Carmichael died without regaining con- hand, up she goes; see, that's no dream.’ I £1 V id ne va and no medicine eo effec-

£?• nose as a ghost, even at the tallnri exactly with the real appearance of ; sciouHness. He had prepared to leave felt my hand raise withdut no effort what- "Pe f1Qr7f’ them nnfc as Doan’s Kid-
Mi” Staggles I»” as^a g ^ couM be the Egyptian, Of course I was not sure, Carthage this morning and went to' the ?eVterdownT»uPrah,ndTh|l„ne F'L,?-' tlT"Site 8
imthînc gained bv it, and yet I am sure but this was strongly in favor—of his be- j toilet room in tile yard before starting for felt it going down te ? „ii,guUi nmnner. 0e?r w" p kins South Mait.Und, N.S., 
nothing ga without meaning, bomd- mg alive. There was something tangible ; the railway station. There several hours "By this Urne I was so alarmed that I 7“ ,,, Ï . i’/L- int- tx) let vou
that it was not ... .Voltaire's for which to work now, and my heart later Miss Hughes discovered him bleeding was ln a cold sweat. I then leaned over wntta : I fed » my ®uEf TO .J

it was connected with lighter leter mise Hugnes mscoverea nirn mceaing to see |f aDyooe mlght 6e on the rdad whenl knowof y,, great cure I here obtained
sure, but at the grew lighter. and frozen. He had cut his throat, but he began to laugh again, and I saw that: fv-an’s Kidnev Pills. For six

ufueed to see Dingledale Junction proved to be rather the wound’ was not fatal dxtiept that long he was bolding a weapon of some sort up : by using uoan s j „™i nioht’s
.busy place. There were two platforms in bleeding and the low temperature had ^ trom'hlm  ̂ to get up
the stetion, and a refreshment room. I sapped hm life. what he meant to-do with it. rest, naa rogo
found also that Mr. Smith was actually The suicide left a letter addressed to lus "He said: I'll show you, and from his unn»te, and tbenone wue very uua. 
represented there, in the shape of a-small wife in Adair-(Mich. I, but it lias not been “vereoat focket drew out a knife in each Ied. I commenced ugmg Doan a Ikianey 
boy, a dozen novels, and , few »™; opened. He was unknown tç- anyone in. -Wbll?7 &k?d' chJKh! i FOb«4 m » to
pers. This, however, did noC atl&ilr .iso Carthage and gave flic name of John dpwn the sid» atele and across the front, I and fit again. 1 am very wian
well for my inquiries. The officials here; Elder. but I did not dare to turn about to open : have found eo speedy a cure.
would not be so likely to notice any par-1. A coroners inquest was-begun ,today, «ft ‘^/oor. Jhe^I^hrew hatchet - PriceôOcenta pet lwk»ta"te
ticular paesenger. Still there was some-j but little was done beyond viewing the to open the door, when he grabbed my leg $1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct Dy 
thing in my favour. Ixaffar would in any' body and reading the letter of confession, and threw me down where my hands 'came The T. Mllbum Co-, Limited, Toronto, , 
circumstances attract attention in a conn-!Some fresh developments may be forth/ \TnSS the8hatch!?until
tr>- place. His appearance was bo remark- j coming tomorrow, when the officers arrive he ia4d-eitiet and; still.
able, that any countryman would et-op fori from Michigan. “I cannot tell all that happened after that,
a second look at him. The confession of Rev. J. II. Carmichael, [ was.1 wild to dispose of the body I was

u w 1 , • uflornnm, fniiAwa- ln a horrible terror, ao I began pulling offgiven out this afternoon, follows. hl6 garraenta that l might drag the body
away somewhere and hide It. Then, when 
my eye« fell upon one of those knives 1 
flew into a rage and began to cut it, when 
he woke up and grabbed me again. Then, 
for a while 1 used that hatchet until I was 
sure he was dead.

“Then I saw the fire was hot enough to 
make the stovepipe red nearly to the elbow, 
so I grabbed him by the feet and dragged
him down there and cpt him to pieces, put-1 Brunswick and Lieutenant-Governor Me
ting in each part as it was dismembered.
Then I began to put the garments into the „ . . . e __front stove, when I remembered that it had celled, owing to pressure of othci engage- 
a poor draft and the things might not mnnts on their part.

t v at x i si., s The commifision appointed by the prov'
“Then I shw that my clothing was torn . . .__ rtf v0„. RèniieiirinL- rftm.and bloody while some of his were yet mcial government of Piew Brunswick, com 

whole and I exchanged and. then took all posed ol lion. Dr. Landry, minister of 
but a few of raine ând piled them in along agriculture, and Messrs. Fisher and Huh- 
W"?tt£™t up nearly «0 Turnbull sin- bard, has been here for some days in- 
tion, wtiere i turned ray rig about and spcctmg the work of the college, with a 

"Once when I was going out to Cotom- started it on. the back track;. . My. big coat view of starting a similar institution in 
. , .. . - l-iiic hp w»k nn tlip nlkc near the Pink my torn and bloody garments until I ,l eietev nrovinceSt. Stephen s church guild last evening | b’ls, he ”âs the pike near aaU. got to Chicago, where I purchased others. the 8l6tel pro'mcF'

enjoyed a musical programme. The fol- S me to ride I^Jld^îtRefuse, 'tie ask- lam tired ot ril»:lD WMM'I I» 
lowing took part: Mrs. W. E. O. Jones od me M^rer I tod  ̂JVTJRSF&ZÆi 
and Miss Qytie Jones, piano duets; Mise , Çert Hurom.^to ^which ;lp.. , and get me. I shall not be far from Oarth-
Fairweether, solo; Miss Drake, piano solo; ' diEaentcd but he kept ou until He persuaded age, Ill». ..apuiioiiaitt -
Mr. Brown, solo; Mies Roden; violin solo; I me to go. lie got out and stood at the cor- (Signed) J. II» CAHMIUHAKu.
Miss GUehrist, piano solo; Miss Louise Ç^'tter1 ™°U° TAM: (Continued, on Page «)_
Na6r'60l°' The small Congregation of Jewish :«»-

me to go across there and buy a small dergradti^tçs af Cardbridgc. university is 
hatchet for his boy to play with. I began about to célébra té the twentieth year of 
1 o tell him to go and do his own buying, 
when he set bis eyes upon mo in the queer- 118 lounciauon.

gun.

F :v
It Will Pass Into the Hands of 

Canada’s Greatest RaHi^y in 
a Few Days.

THE MOUTH OF THE GIFT HORSE
■ w ' -t'L.

“Never look a gift horse in the mouth,” i Later that day, on her way to market 
is a wise old saw as aged as the hills. ! the matron noticed a poverty-stricken, un- 
And most people have at one time or an- kempt old man take a seat beside her on 
other demonstrated to their own, satis- the street car. It was a cold day and the 
faction the truth of the saying. Especially old man’s hands were bine and shaking, 
if one be the giver of the gift is the ax- Presently the conductoy came for his fare, 
iom impressive, as one charitable .matron : The poor old fellow fumbled first’ in one 
in a Middle West city recently found out pocket and then in the other for e stray 
to her own disappointment. "She had niokel.
given ao frequently to charity that she ms PARTING SHOT,
finally decided to confine her chantable 
ventures in future to cases over which
she could exercise a personal supervision. “I must- ’a lost it. But he kept on 
The next day she determined to find and searching in the tattered remnants of what 
attend to all the trouble in the charitable. at one time must have been pockets, 
line that came her way. It came. “Well.” snorted the conductor, “you
x Just as the breakfast things were be-1 either pays your fare or you gits off. Get 
mg cleared awaj- she Saw through the busy.” 
curtained window a ragged, tattered tramp . Just then two 
rounding the comer of the house into the had settled the argument as 
backyard. Hastily instructing the maid one should pay the fare, and the conductor 
not to send the tramp off if he asked for was so surprised at not having both of 
food, as had always been the custom in them thrust a dollar bill at him simul- • 
her household, she awaited developments., taneously that he forgot the -old man long 
The maid returned in a moment with the enough for the chantable matron to 
information that the bedraggled individ- .thrust a nickel into the old. fellow s gnmey 
ual had asked for a- ‘-‘hand-out.” [hand. ; ,

“Come ont the conductor snarled, turn-
XÈE FENCE DECORATOR. ' ing again to the white-haired unfortunate,

EVENING HOOD OF SATIN A^DSXV AN SHOWN.

m-ut'»?- SC, 3’ ,Uttit. Wiraiipeg, 11-1* •( .

whère nobody now thinks of sitting through the evening • Vith. the hat on. ^ | city dàily to C. P. R. interests is report-
loose theatre hoods of silk and satiW are Very easy to make, tin- the shape will not
matter much so long as the hood sets out. well from the hair. This hood is of
paie pink satin, cut with a little round crown at the back, and the sides are held
out by.‘(reed»’: or strong ipillineri’ xvire running into the.lining. The deep cape -
wri-'th'e slimihlers, as Well as the hoôd», is edged with white swansdow-n—rmlch in
Vogue jnst now as a trimming—and there is « .muff to match, also trimmed with
swanSdown. The linin of the hobd is niadc of "tiny white; Val. 'frills sewed to^
shirreef pink chiffon.

I
•y

ed. The Tribune ie the paper involved, 

and the deal has either been closed or will 

be within the next few days. The con
sideration is $47,000 for the Tribune plant.

R. L. Richardson, the owner and man
ager, will retain the building and editor
ship of the Weekly Tribune, while the 
new management will increase and im
prove the plant with the intention of 
bringing out a morning as well as an even
ing edition. It -will be an Associated Press 

paper,
holds the Canadian franchises.

wiry,

“I aiii’t got it,” he wailed, pathetically,
!r

f«N "gtu

ll
women across the aisle 

to whichy of which organization the C. P. R.

“AT HOME”
....V

I ’ "cough up or git.,# •
“I’ve lost it, I’ve lost it!” the old man 

wailed, still fumbling in his pockets.
The conductor rang the bell decisively.
"Hustle along quick!” he bawled.
The old fellow got up wearily and 

shambled along to the door.
The charitable matron had trier!, r six 

times in the last three seconds to remind 
the old fellow that he had her nickel, but * 
her surprise had apparently rendered her 
speechless.. , , • vv . 6vi'

At the door the old man turned ’* sec- - 
ond and chuckled:

“This is just where I méant to git off.. 
Mr. Conductor, you ain’t . hurting me 
none!” And off he hopped as spry aè you 
please.

Something happened just then to the 
controller and the car was halted Ions 
enough for the charitable matron to see 
tlie old man saunter joyfully into the 
loon on the corner.

Shock No. 2. »

MONEY FOR MEDICINE.

That afternoon she was compelled te 
see her washerwoman about a particularly 
delicate lace waist that she was “doing 
up.” Being unable to reach her any 
other way, she finally waded through 
the mud and. "filth of the alley-way to the 
scrub-woman’s ramshackle abode. The 
signs of poverty were pitable. There was 
nothing in the way of furniture nor any 
of the comforts of home. The old darky 
had been a faithful wprker and the char
itable matrons heart was touched. More
over, the woman was ill in bed—such ae 
it was—with a bad attack of rheumatism. 
The matron listened to her wailings for a 
little while and then departed, leaving her 
five dollars with which to buy medicine 
and other necessariès. Here, at least, 
would be one case, she felt certain, where 
her charity would be appreciated, and the 
gift horse such an acceptable ope that it s 
mouth could be looked into.

The nex^ week, however, the old wash
erwoman /appeared on a Monday profuse 
in her expression of gratitude. Again and 
again she thanked the matron, 
with her eyes aglow and her face wreath
ed in smiles, she proudly exhibited several • 
tintypes of all the members of the family. 
The matron hadn’t the heart to rebuke 
her. It took her several days to recover 
from the final shock.

, The charitable matron hurried to the 
back door, where the hobo stood, the 
living embodiment of despair, and hara- 
luck. Immediately he opened up with a 
guaranteed hard-luck story and wound up 
with a request for money with which to 
boy foodVJ Alterna: mpst kindly sympathe
tic little speech of encouragement, the 
charitable matron told the fellow to wait 
a minute and she would give hint some
thing to eat. Accordingly, the maid ap
peared with a heaping platter of hot, 
golden-brown buckwheat cakes—the re
mains of the breakfast. The hobos face 
fell. The matron was all aglow with the 
joy of a kind deed performed- The tramp 
took thç platter, regarded it quizzically, a 
moment, turned and walked to the bacK 
gate in absolute silence.

Stopping there, in the same deadly si
lence, he. calmly took the cakes, one by 
one, and deposited them in a line upon 
the pickets of the fence. Then lie hurled 
the platter into the next yard.

“Thank you kindly, lady,” he growled, 
•‘whenever I eats flapjacks I always uses 
butter and maple-juice, see!”

Shock number one for the charitable 
matron—the mouth of the gift horse had 
been looked into.

A very enjoyable social time was spent 
in the I. ,L. & B. Society's rooms in the 
Sutherland building, Lnion street, last 
evening, when an at liome was given ,by 
the younger members /of the organization. 
Mrs. James :Rf«rry,. iti». Jatoéfl, JMcGivern 

and Mrs. John Daley were chaperones and 
the following programme of dances was 
carried out: Waltz, pdlka quadrille, waltz, 
two step, lancers, waltz, two step, quad
rille. waltz, two. step, polka quadrille, 
waltz, militaire, lancers, two step, waltz.

There were also four supper extras. The 
catering was ably looked after by Messrs. 
Wright and Fritcb. John A. Barry was 
floor manager and his aids were Joseph 
Abbott, James McGivern, Jeremiah Wall, 
J, Daley ànd W. Harris.

'
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CAN I GET WELL?”
;

If Tour Trouble comes from the | 
Kidneys, or hem 

Kidney Poisons In the Blood,

YES!
And if you hare been ailing a long time 

It takes a little /t

Ê&

v;

Then.

to
how
scheme; of that I am 
time my mind was too co 
how.

So fay, not one
prove whether Kaffar we8 . f

any one into' my confidence. 1 teeoive 
to do all that was to be done myselt.

everything I spen^ a Ptoto-
ent evening at Temple Hall. M e talked

Gray, and when I told Mrs. Temple <™ 
Tom had popped the question on the land
ing at midnight after the appearance 
the famous hall ghost, the memmen
knew no bounds.

It wae after midnight when I retired to 
rest, but I could not sleep.' I could not 
help thinking, about, this great problem o£ 
mv life. How.could I hnd Kaffar. How 
could I tell, whdther he yere store or 
dead? After tossing about a long time, l 
hit upon a plan of action, and then my 
mind had some little rest.
'The next morning I bade go 

mv friends and started for tin 
When I arrived all was quiet. Not a 
tingle passenger was there, while the two 
porters were lolling lazily around, enjoy-

is
A Heaping Platter of Hot (Jakes.

step had been taken to 
dead or alive,

de-
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NEW BRUNSWICK TO HAVE 
^ AN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

//
After a great many inquiries, 1 found

that Kaffar, or a man strongly resembling “Carthage, I|l., Jan. 11, ’09.
him, had taken a ticket for Leeds. He had “To
no luggage, and what made the porter in "Honored Sir,—i write this letter to ex*
attendance • remember him so vividly was piain eomn things in connection with the 
the fact of hie being angry when asked if Columbus church tragedy. 1 am guilty, only 

onxr in<roocro fr» 1m laliollpd I because I am a coward. The man had suchhe had any luggage to be labelled. [ % hypnotic Influence over me that 1 felt
So far. then, mv inquiries were nuccess-1 that something must be done. I felt great-

ful; so far 1 might congratulate myself on | Z" m rempel" me°m
making forward steps. And yet 1 was > yield l0 hjs wlllf but i said nothing about
scarcely satisfied. It seemed too plain. ; it.
Would Kaffsr have allowed himself to bel ^At NotaTk
followed in such a wav. 1 ixaa not sure. , about how we two could #get rich. Three
On the one land, he" was very running. ■ times he rame to tlie rear of my barn and
and. on the other, he knew but little of talked to me through the manure bole;
-i t a ___ „]„ î twice he was at the. river when I went tothe means of detecting people m England., wat,r my etock and ,ach llme j fcit ,hat

(To be Continued.) , he was doing something that he was proud

!
X

Truro, N. S., Jan. ll.-(Special)—The 
meeting at the Provincial Agricultural Col
lege, which was to have been addressed by, 
Lieutenant-Governor ■ Tweedie of New ^7P,

Kinnon of P. E. Island, has had to be can- X
od-bye to 
e station.

M
%

of.

L
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14- DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT !■ guaranteed to cure any 

case of Itching,Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Plies ln S to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

1
/\!I

A large and appreciative audience as
sembled in the new Y. M. C. A. building 
last evening to hear a reading of Dickens’ 
Christmas Carol by Sydney Beckley. Tlie 
receipts, which amounted to nearly $100, 
were for the building fund. Mr. Berkley 
read with much feeling and the entertain
ment wae greatly enjoyed. At the close 
lie received a cordial vote of thanks moved 
by F. A-. Dykeman and seconded by G. A. 
Henderson. The reading was gi*n under 
the auspices of the ladies’ auxiliary.

e
At a meeting of the X. B. Poultry As

sociation last night progress was made 
in getting up the list of special prizes to 
be given in connection with the forthcom
ing exhibition. The executive hope to be 
able to complete the work tonight. Let
ters of inquiry are being received from 
mitaide poultry organizations by the offi
cers of the association.

fl

Help! Help!
Who is coming to the rescue?

Coroee Cold In One Day, GrÇin3 Deys U
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZLE. 

Upper left corner down, between papers and lady.1 '
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CAN f ASHY DISPOSE 
Of THE SCHOOL 

BONDS

-

CANADA AND UNITED STATES
AGREE IN WATERWAYS TREATY

i
%

:i:r- :• •i %t . x t
' 'J.:' • -FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 

CANADIAN BANKS IN 1908

.

When Run Down 
Try a Diet of Bovril

II Was Signed Yesterday by Ambassador Bryce and Secretary 

j r of Slate Root — Permanent Joint High Commission Will 
i Deal With Disputes.

School Board Received Nine Ten
ders.for Them last Night From 
Woirfd-be Purchasers.

At a meeting of the board of school 
trustees last night tenders were opened 

, . for the $78,500 bonds advertised by the
Maine and New Brunswick, and- the - use There were nine bids, besides fet-
of the Milk river' in th<£ northwest. ters of inquiry about the issue from New

To some extent the opérations of the York, Chicago and Cincinnati. There were, 
treaty will supersede the'werh of the In-j three bMs from firtns in Toronto, one from 
ternational Waterways Commission, made ÿaùf&xr one from: Bathurst, two. from local 
up of the representatives of the United mCn and two from Montreal. The tenders 
States and Canada, whose duty i^udes, were referred to the finance committee, 
among other things, the . ascertainment .which, will -meet today. -Every- member of 
and rc-establishment of' that portion of the bqard was present with R.,B. Emer- 
the international boundary between the gon jn the cnair. - Dr. Bridges and Truant 
United States and Canada, passing through officer McMann»wérc also in attendance, 
the Great Lakes system.,, The feature of ^iÀB Tillie McLeHàh-wrote accepting a 
its work,, however, will be continued by position on the reserve. staff, 
the waterways' commission until it is com- Harry Linglcy sent in an application.for 
pieté—its other functions A tonally being thé next vacant jfimtorshili. This was 
absorbed by the joint lii$h Commission to pjjeej on the-application-lret. 
be appointed ; in accordance with the An application from Miss Catherine 'R. 
treaty signed tonight. ’ ' Bartlett for an increase in 'salary was

Although no official .statement’,», obtain- ]ay on tdic table till1 the estimates wère 
able tonight, it is the understanding that taken up. 
the contracting, powers have ■ agreed upon The appointment of Mr. Latham as jan- 
a certain Tine of principles which" are-. to itor of thc Newman street school was con- 
guide the commission in its work, leaving tinned. ‘ _
to them the interpretation- of - those prin- This report" of .the buildings committee 
ciples as applicable 4o the questions that detailed the action in awarding the tender 

require settlement immediately and fofr the fire escapes. It was mentioned 
from those which arise from time'to time, that there" was a clause .in the contract 
This takes from the joint high commission wjth Wm.- Lewis & Sons by which the 
apy functions of a tre^tjr-making body, board reserved-.the. rightto dispense with 
and confines its duties sirtitpy to that of ; gre escapes on any of the buildings, 
doteriniiüné to what eoft#fit sjffie,'principles Sevènal members "mentioned": that as La' 
already laid, "down "stall bé applicable to Tour school was only t*o stories high, 
any particular; case. ; . the children eonM .gfet otit more quickly

The treaty,'is. regarded . as <me oÇ great throhgh the present exits than on fife 
importance and the hope is expressed that escapes. . 7
its effective operation ■ will result in per-; Mt. .Coll then moved'- that a committee 
manently putting an- end to the differences 0f two be appointed, to- visit the Carleton 
between,the United States and its neigh- ach0otg with the special committee of the 
bor on" the north. The stçte department common council. This was carried aiid the 
officials breathed a , sigh of relief when, chairman appointed Messrs. Coll and. Bus- 
they announced today tbate the instrument, ggjf, wJth the west side members, Messrs, 
had passed all its preliminary stage» and Lockhart and Allen, 
was . ready for signature. Other items in the buildings committee "s

report were that Thomas 8. Hill, the jani
tor of Centennial school, be given an ad
ditional $6 a month for the1 two extra 
rooms in file manual training building, 
and that Mr. Mallory "be appointed janitor 
of .the Dufferm building. These were
agreed to. ............... ~ "

Dr. Bridges reported that the following 
teachers were entitled to their regular in
crease of $25 a year: Miss MacMurray, 
Mes A. Waring, Miss Kiegin, Miss L. 
Doherty and Mies Clara Fritz. The super
intendent also recommended that Miss 
Susan Gilchrist, Miss Jessie Hart and 
Miss Gilliland, reserve teachers, be placed 
eh the regular staff at an: annual increase 
of $25. file board decided to act in ac
cordance with these recommendations.

The secretary reported a total enroll
ment of 7,556 for -December, and thé tri
ant'officer reported twènty-two irregulars 
and two truants. - -

' v

People who are run down, and delicate women especially* 

quickly regain their health and strength on a: diet of-Bovril. 

“Because BOVRIL yields the very nourishment they .needi 

Although, beef contains the most valuable kind of nourieh- 

‘ ment, it must be digested and assimilated.

And in a weak state oLhcalth the digestive orgafis are’unablé

'
Washington, Jan. 11.—After long, hard, 

patient work, . which on some features 
ran into yeans, Secretary of State Root 
and Ambassador James Bryce of Great 
Britain, signed a treaty tonight for the 
settlement of international differences be
tween the United States and Canada. The 
signatures were attached to the instru
ment at-the home of Secretary Root at 8

benefit from large and strong institutions 
represented everywhere With branches, 
and inspiring confidence and respect in 
foreign countries whose capital we wish to 

attract.
On the fir.st of Jilly an amalgamation be

tween the Northern and • Crown bonks— 
both new institutions—went into effect.
'file Crown opened 1st June, 1904; the.
Northern started at the end of’ 1005. Tho,
Crown's business was confined to Ontario, o’clock, 
the Northern's to Western Canada. The jhis is the agreement which has been 
Northern owed its creation largely to the popularly alluded to as the “waterways 
strong desire of the Western people- ro treats',” but its scope is broader than that 
have a bank of their own “with no East- designation implies, because it contem- 
em entanglements or control.” The fact p|atCB:a disposition of everything in the 
that the directors considered it advisable nature of differences between the two 
to enter-into an alliance with at Eastern countries, and machinery for questions 
bank is taken as bearing out the conten- which may arise along certain lines in the 
tentions of the bankers, that the west » future. ; Provision is made for a joint high 
too much of a borrower and "too little of commission to be'made permanent in char- 
a depositor to permit a bank to be advan- aeter.
tageously operated with its system con- The final draft and printing of the treaty 
fined altogether to the west. The ideal in- was not finished until late today, almost 
stitution is that which has its branches at the last moment a whole page having 
nicely balanced between the depositing t0 be reprinted because of a slight altera- 
districts of the east and the borrowing tioim in the text.
districts of the west. - Dependent upon the final ratification of

In November another important amalga- the treaty by the United States'and Great 
mation. or rather absorption, was an- Britain rests the settlement of numerous 
nounced—that by which the Standard complex questions connected with the 
Bank of Canada acquires the Western water boundaries along the northern bor- 
Bank of Canada, to be confirmed in Jan»' dor which have been the source of more 
ary, 1909; and with its consummation the ol. je85 friction at different times. In- 
Standard moves up several points in the; chided in- these are regulations as to the 
list of banks, according to their total -as- qse. of ,the water of the Gréât Lakes, with 
sets and number of branches. Though the the eecemdary but none the less Import- 
Western could hardly be considered a local ant question of the diversion of the wat-. 
bank, it yet ranked as a small one. It has era. of .these boundaries, including Niagara 
to meet big rivals at many points; and as which involve the, amount of water
tile present indications are that a period to be taken out for power purposes; the 
of quite strenuous competition is about to navigation of "the St. John river, between 
ensue, it is altogether likely that the di
rectors were fore-sighted in deciding to 
self out to the Standsrd.

Regarding the operations of the. banks,
1908 has been remarkable for the great 
strengthening of cash resources xt hich 1 ■ 
witnessed. At the end of November the 
percentage of the highest class, strictly 
available, assets to net liabilities amount
ed to 29.75 per cent, as against 18,63 per 
cent, on 31st December, 1907. The banks 
have accepted this piling up of cash un
willingly. as it did not conduce to favor
able profit showings.

The fall of 1906 was the first, oc
casion in which the government's hew 
emergency circulation scheme became op
erative. It was avoided of by but five 
banks. Owing to the heavy cash reserves 
generally carried the others did not require 
to issue excess circulation. But the new 
privileges will come into general use even
tually.

(Financial Post of Canada.)
When it was unexpectedly announced 

a year ago on January 18th, that the Sov
ereign Bank of Canada had decided _ to 
give up active business and to partition 
its assets amongat a number of» the other 
banks, the circumstance hardly seemed to 
bo an auspicious opening of the year 1908. 
There were feelings of joy in some local 
banking circles, where the change meant, 
the transfer of good branches cn bloc to 
other banks. Several instances might be 
mentioned wherein one of the guarantee
ing banks had been in the enjoyment of 
only a fair business at a Sovereign Bank 
point before the Sovereign quit, and found 
itself in possession of a ledger-full, of fine 

accounts after the transfer- was ef-

iVto abstract this nourishment from beef.

• But BOVRIL contains all thç valuable nutritive elements of 
easily-digested form, ready for immediate aesintita-

beef.in an

- - ;ion iiito the system. . . . J
A diet of BOVRIL bouillon or BOVRIL sandwiches quickly 

rebuilds the wasted'strength, gives increased vitality to the 

system, and fortifie g the.. body against colds,* grip, and other 

iilmehts.
t-i ?

( ><-t •:new
fee ted. But, taking; the affair in its
broader sense, it meant that a second Can-, 
adian bank of importance had to confess 
inability to continue in existence in the 
apace of a year and a half.- However, the 
real shock, in the case of the Sovereign 

the preceding May, when Mr. 
Aemilius Jams and Mr. F. G- Jemmett 

.made public the result of their examina
tion of the assets. Experts all recognized 
then, that it would be a work of some dif
ficulty to retain the confidence of deposi
tors who had been so deceived by the 
earlier management's rosy statements. 
Owing to correct despatches sent out from 
Toronto there was no want of confidence 
created abroad, it was recognized the event 
did not mean weakness in the system.

Following this came two failures of min
or importance. About the end of April 
the Banque de St. Jean, with head office 
at St. John’s, in the l’rovince of Quebec, 
suspended payment under circumstances 
discreditable for the officers managing it. 
Its current loans and discounts were given 
as $787,000 one month, and the succeed
ing month they appeared at $211,000—over 
$500,000 being written off as worthless or 
doubtful. Criminal prosecution of the 
president and manager followed, but has 
not yet been concluded. Then, in the last 
week of June, the suspension of the 
Banque de St. Hyacinthe, also in the 
Province of Quebec, occurred. This fail- 
are was caused by the lock-up of too large 
an amount of the bank’s funds ih a dis
puted railway advance. Apart from this 
■rror of judgment, the bank a affairs ap
pear to have been properly adtninistered ; 
the Bank of Montreal had sufficient regard 
for the abilities of the manager to take 
him into it* own service.

invaluable foovl for nursing mother»,, dyspeptics, and 

all those who show any predisposition towards tubercular
r -
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SALE . t

THE SHIPPING WORLD 5

AT C. C. FLEWELUN6S, 639 Main St. <>
O 4>
o

■ rFrance, lumber, pt. Br sebr Meple Leaf, 
33« tons, Gulfport to St Kits, lumber, 
$6.50. Schr Child# Harold, 676 tons, Phila
delphia to Portland, coal, SO cents to .wharf. 
Schr Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266 tone, Phil
adelphia to Lynn, coal, »0 cento.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. SOME SPECIALS
| 75c Neckties, sale price * - - 39c
: 50c and 60c Woolen Gloves, sale pnee 39c 
: ’ 50c and 60c Underwear, sale price - 39c 
I 50c to 75c Handkerchiefs, sale price -139c 

50c to 60c Working Shirts, sale price 39c 
50c to 60c Cashmere Hose, sale price 39c 
50c to 75c Mufflers, sale price - * 39c 
$1.00 and $1.25 Shirts, sale price - 79c 

| 15c Handkerchiefs, - - - - 3 for 25c 
I 6 Collars -------- for 59c

BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY

339 and 695 
MAIN STREET

t:"r
Tide#

High Low
SunIM$ . ,,

Jin.
12 Tues ..
13 Wed .. 
it Thura
15 Fri C. .
16 Sat.......................... 8.04

The time used: is Atlantic Standard.

Rleea Beta
' .. 8.07 4,68 3.32
.. 8.06 4.59
.. 8.06 6,00

... 8.05 6.01 5.66
5,03 6.49

9.55
10.42
11.33
0.04

MARINE NEWS0.58
The achooner Unity, Captain West, la 

loading lumber at' Richmond tor New York.

The steamer Fridjof Nansen, with a cargo 
of rails sailed from Sydney, .C. S., on Sat
urday for Sydney, N. R. W. The steamer 
Falco, sailed from the same port for Genoa, 
with a cargo of pitch.

1VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Canada Cape, Delagoa Bay, due Jan 14. 
Corsican, eld Liverpool, Jan 8. 
Hesperian, sld Liverpool, -Jan L.
Hestla; aid Glasgow, Jan 9.
Kanawha, sld London, Jan 4.
Kastalta, sld Glasgow, Deo 3L 
Manchester Mariner, sld Llrettpool 
Manchester Shipper, eld Jgn 1.
Numidlan, eld Liverpool, Deo i(.

BARKS.

Ladysmith, eld New Tork. Jan. 7. 
^________

xo

In a general way these two failures were 
taken as fdrther demonstrating that small 
local banks are unsuited to Canada's 
needs; and that the country derives most

’

Bark Oomet from Hlogo for New York, 
which was ashore north of Banks Island and 
got off and was towed Into Singapore, as • 
before reported, jettieéÿd l 
tons of ore ahd’seventy toe 
go. Divers report she* Is u 
was expected to sail for New York last Sat
urday. The bark was Jn command of Captain 
Davis, whose wife ie now In St. John and 
she will be glad to hear of her husband's 
safety and that his vessel was net much 
damaged. ' '

_ CHIEE KERR’S REPORT

he ReViews the Year in the fire 
Department and Speaks of |
Needed Improvements. ’ ; v ;

In his annual report to the common 

Abaco, on Tuesday, appears to have been Ohief Kerr reMews the yearc. or 1908 m
mash mam serious than flrst telegrams indl- the fire department- The brigade now <e> v , . - . .

inaUre?poM1t,or-fts’iSÏ "eU™„tI34Thère’wl^firethranrd^ t—*-*-—"—***-'*—*4**4*
don Salvage Association's cable states that permanent. There were 150 fire calls dnr- 
the extent of damage tymnet be ascertained mg the year-r-123 m the east aide and 27 
at present, find ' there. are w divers or ado- jn Weat End. The chief gives the , total

6re ..low for the yéarïw appreximaWly 
t*l ‘loss”only, was belnWyaH to reinsure $23,159 and total fire insurance lots ap- 
her. The Dahomey is or 2854 tons gibes re$- proxlmately $21,659. In 1907 the figurés 
from of insurance loss were $113,400.56. Four
■t th“ time* thWaccent occurred.-London lives were lost in fitfes during 1908.
Standard, Jan. 1. The chief recommends the installation

11 "• of new "hydrants in various sections and
..feA» the changing of eoine of the present ones
landed‘in Halifax' the-erro of the Newfound- for larger add more efficient ones. ■ 

hand schooner Rfd Gauqtlet, which vessel vThè fire alarm had worked satisfactory 
* v.. ; ,1. *. rw?8 l°8t oh her way to St. John’s, Nfld. ^ly. A tribute was paid to the work of

sWnev N S - JÉn. Sld stmre Fridjof. ' They were taken off by..a French eteamer 1^-
Nahsen (Nort for Sydney, N. S. W.,; Falco, and taken to Havre and are>w returning the late Siipermtendtot Géeen and the ap-
fxêrl for Genoa home. George Vipond, of Montreal, pne of pomtment of Chas. W. Pierçey as his suc-

- Halifax, Jan. 11—Ard, stpirs Florence, B6S- the saloon paeeëngere, 'accompanied hr Mrs. ceseor told of. The oepprt went at length

• »'!* ^skj““v ™ as «rassMS». wee isssfasivSssts
BRITISH FORTS flF W impression that every merchant wfth He aBkg fpr. e man to act sole- comparative statement of the assessed val-

- ... ■ „;n„ !.. Soit1 dhl^rte'î,ac^ nw he ^LSelled ^as superintencktit or, failing this, for a ues on real and personal estate and m-
MÜKîîPYN,q\Ja,L 8^SId* 8tmr * 7 ’ S send a1 representative to. Itgly to straight- competent liheman a« assistant; and also come for 1997 and 1908 ehowed an in-

Jan >^Sld. stibr Hestla, St en ouf matters. asks for two plans of the city showing all creased valuation of $1,200,000. He raid
John. . rp xrVTioL’r.'urliyiT TUATJTTIT the fire alarm circuite and signal stations, that about two-thirds of the tax levy

Qlieenstown, tfltd ^ W1nNipj?XÎ WHKAT MARKET- one may be placed in the fire was uncontrollable by the common coun-
JanLli^3Sor LakfeP Manitoba, st St. John, N. B. Jan. 11. alarm battery room and the-other in .his oil, and in dealing with the collections

Liverpool, 172 ml lee wait at noon. The Ogilyie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- 0ffice. stated that during the past year they
Barbados. Dec 21—Afdv bags Malwa, Oal- piy the following quotations of the Win* -phe chief suggests an extra heavy team reached the highest record ever made in

mK.J"v,l?^uj2“- nipeg wheat market:^Jan. 99 3-4; May tf horse, for Carleton engine. the chamberlain’s office. The total re-
gj(j pee 86—Bark Bolden1 Rod, Irving. 101 3-4j July. 103. As to the housing of the department;, he ceipts in the water and sewerage depart-

Cube; 30th, brlgt Marconi, McLeod, Dem- > toy. larger quarters are needed, eapec- ment amounted to $158,575.35. The revenue
New York—I will offer it, as my opinion j#j]y js room cramped in the King street from the: harbor totalled $82,322.77. Ine 

(and a very simple opinion it is)—that ea8t BNation. only acCOurits which showed any falling
money,, like water, will seek its own level, "The need of a modern central fire ata- off were from the police court and ,i-
and that if good securities pay-5 per cent, tion and more convenient quarters for the censes.
while money in savings banks pay 31-2 ialyage corps seems every day more and The total' valuations last year were:—
per cent, .the funds will, flow from those more apparent, and the sooner the prem- , , , ............. $14 874,700
banka to these securities, just aa sure as ;aes now occupied as stables by the public 5:* . ” ........................... e’494 000

works department are transferred to the _ ’’ " " " "" gMOOflO
public safety board the better it will be lnc0,n.................. . ...........................
for the fire department:’’

He refers also the need of better sleep
ing apartments for No. 2 engine house 
and hook and ladder company No. 1. He 
recommends also increasing the fire fight
ing force and equipment in Carleton. The 
chief also referred to the friction that 
arose in one of the companies and of an 
investigation held. The matter had 
been settled. He intended" to carry 
out the by-laws and to look after the af
fairs of this department as he deemed 
best, and would see that good order and 
discipline was preserved about the sta
tion houses. • ■

130Jan f-
m.—Was5 points advance. At 12.15 p. .... 

steady, net 4 1-4 to 5 1-2 points higher. 
Fair business done in spot cotton at 10 
pointa advance, mid’s. 5.18d., sales 1000, 
spec, and export 300, American 9,000, im
ports 44,000, including 34,00b American.

London, 2 p. m.—Cons. 83 3-8, Abe. 48 
3-4, C 81 1-2, Atch 9» 3-8, BO 110, GO 57, 
GW 8 1-4, CPU 175 7-8, D 38 1-2, Erie 29, 
EF 44 3-4, Ills 144 1-4. KT 42 7-8, LN 
122 7-8, N 85 3-4, NP 140- 7-8, Cefi 120 1-8; 
OW 46 1-4, Pa 132 1-2, RG 138, RI 24 7-8, 
SR 26 7-8, SP 117 3-8, St. 143 1-4, UP 178 
1-8 US 51 3-4, UX IIS 7-8, WA Pfd 48 
3-4’. -

Commercial — “The board ar* decW 
ing that a reaction is due, tbè bulls who 
have taken profits and who went to buy 

brand in their talk about a

1

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. t: ’

January, 12. 1909.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and Now York Cotton Market. 
a Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker, and 

Broker, St. John, N. B. t C. C. flEWEUING, 4
PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY
I<•

it
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Noon. Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Colds- from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands aifd Deincrara. Wm. 
Thomson ft Co. pass and mdse.

Home, 28, Thompson, Bfaver Harbor. 

OIÆARED TODAY 

Stmr Ravn,- <Nor), .79, Jefleen for Parrs-
; -V • -

CLEARED YESTERDAY 
I.-.'- ’■ ■

Stmr Cacouna, ,631, Totales, loulsburg.

8114 81848284
-..............«

Am. Smelt ft Rfg.............84%
Am. Car Foundry .. 4884
Atchison ....................... .. . • 8984
Am. Locomotive .. .. 00% 
Brook Rpd. Trst . .. 6884
Balt tc. Ohio .. .. a. 109%
Chesa & Ohio.................. 57
Canadian Pacific . • .176 
Chicago k. Alton • ...
Chi & G West . • ..
Colo F & Iron ..................
Consolidated Gas • • .129 
Gen Electric Oo .» • ..15o%

47% 47%
Wood-858485

M84 9884
5584 55% NEW RECORD FOR _.

T AY ml I FfTIANS I A man is seldom as Slack as he ,1s paint- 
I f\A wLLLV. I IV11J j ed, or a woman as white as she la powdered.

If you would mdko, a htt you must strike 
out—unless you are a baseball player.

7068% * v: -, •
11084 10984 
6684 5784 

176% 17684
6784 boro.P784

Last Y«ar Showed Largest Re
turns on Record from Chamber
lain’s Office.______
At the meeting of the common council 

yertsrdàÿ afternoon Aid. Baxter, chai 
of the treasury -board, gave an interesting 
summary of facts and figures in connec
tion with the work in his department. A

A Woman’s Sympathyin again, are 
reaction. The real bulls, however, say 
the shorts have not gottefi fairly started 
with their covering and that the advance 
has only just begun.”

884884 884
4184414184 Are you discouraged? Is your doctors 

bill a heavy, financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to- delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want tè relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you and 
wlÜ If you will assist me.

AU you need do -tertoj write for a, fire* 
"box of the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given away. Perhaps this one box wlll^ure vou-tt has done so 
for Others. If so, J stiall.lra happy and 
you wlU be curedfor 2c(the cost of a 
postage stamp). Tour letters held confl-

12984 129
15584155

368430843084Erie 4484 44844584Erie First pfd ..
Erie, Second pfd . , . 3»84
Illinois Central..................... 14384
Kansas ft Texas . . .. 4384 
Greath North pfd x d 184 •• 
Louis ft Nashville.. , .12284

Missouri Pacific................69
N. Y. Central .. .._ ..126%

.. .. 46 
.. ..138

-, . dominion ports3635 SUMMARY.

Americans in London steady above par-
14484 14384

43
143 14284
12284 12284

■
rman

ity.
145 Earthquakes reported in the North; 

west. No serious damage done.
New york city issues ten million more 

of revenue bonds.
Marshall Field estate appraised at $83,- 

459.032.
Annual meetings of Standard Oil and 

Amn. Ice today. ,
National City Bank annual meeting t» 

day at which, Fi A. Vanderiip will prob
ably be announced as the new president.

Worst
Kentucky, Tennessee and six other south
western states.

Public Service Commission tells Met. 
receivers that they must obey the law 
or take the consequences.

New Amsterdam Gas must show cause 
today why it should not Accept 80 ceht 
payment for gas, or have injunction con
tinued.

London settlement began todhy and
quotations there are for new account. _ . __......• -.>
.rnmman enquiry resumed today at 2 Catvln Austin, Portland,^ East- ) ^^ei ^{Ue^we %ure

Fui, text of Gas decision published..  ̂ C^Xt the"rTttlfs^
oreasedM ertst ^ ° sŒf1 NeW"’ J“ b . U* ^ 1

No material improvement in demand «ty Island Jam n-B.und east bark not vredttmg other people w.th the.r due 
for former Ladysmith, New 'York-i for st™r amount - of mtolligence. In my opinion

TweTvfindustrials declined .86; twenty ^«r” iNïït^J.h-'T-Ard schr the industrials such «i A .C H Oar 
rails declined .34. H.rel Glen, New, York^Tor„ Bridgeswter.^ l S

of Smelters and G F I. In the low .priced 
rails. Colo. Sou., R. L, Ton and the Gould 
roads look best, the industrials are in de
cidedly safest and most promising position.- 

, ‘ - GIBSON.

145Soo 69
12684 126
175 17684North West ...

Ont. ft Western
Pebnsyfvani'a .. .. .. --1K)4 13;
Rock Island ......................... .. ‘484 lt7,,
St. Paul....................................1«84 14|
Southern Rly .... -2o8* 2o^*
Southern Rly pfd 1 6184
Southern Pacific.................117% 11«
Northern Pacific x d 184 1«84 1»
National Lead...................  7784 >J*
Union Pacific........................178% 177
U S Rubber................. ,iyU S Steel .. ...................... olJ4 61%
U S Steel pfd . . -.11284 1J2
Wabash ...  ....................... *?,, 49
^TotaJ1 sales ta New Y.r^yesterdîy 920 - 

800 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

6184 6184 6184
106 105% 10584

6184 5184
1670

468446 >4
13784
13284

138
, +■2484

m62 S3
11784 
13984

\77%
17784

blizzard in years in Western CJEALKD TENDBRS,addressed to the Post- 
S3 master General, will be received at Oti 
tawa until Noon, on'1 Friday, the 26th Feb
ruary, 1909, for the" conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week each way, between 
Clifton and Rothesay, from the 1st April 
next. ,

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of. Clifton, 
Rothesay and route offices and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector at St John. 
Post Office Department,

Mall Service Branch.

3333
61%

112%
16

erara.

FOREIGN PORTS

Chatham. Mass. Jan., 10-rPasaed, schr Em
press from Elizabethport for St. John. p Hyamils. Mass., 'Jan 10-Sld schr Kenneth 
C. from Guttenburg for Halifax, N; S.

Jan. .11—Ard, attar Almerlana,

May Corn ...............
May Wheat ... .
May Oats .. ..
May Pork ..............
July Corn ...
July Wheat ...
July Oats .............
Sept Corn .............
sept Wheat

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 

5584 < 56

5184'.i860 1665
61846184 Boston,67849784 ' 46844681 G. C. ANDERSON. 

Superlntandeet

54-1-16.

61%
98%

61%
938493844 Ottawa,'th January, 1909.$28,688,900Total

66 —St-Joh^TN*B.r Jan. 11th, 1909. ' 

In the mater of

Dom. Coal .. .. ■• ••
Horn. Iron ft Steel . - -
C. P. R............................
Twin City ......................
Montreal Power .. ..
Detroit United ... .
Mackay Co .. -•
Toronto Street Rly •
Illinois Traction pfd

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,

SPRING TIREDNESS CURED 
• BY HARMLESS REMEDY

198419>4 
17684 17684
9.4% 1008»

11684 H684
99%

116 
.. 5 56 __ Bridgewater.

Calais. Jan 11—Sld. schr G M Porter, Port

° Eastpoft. Jan. 11—Ard, schr Tho» W H

66 THE FLOODS COMPANY LTD.74% 7484
11084

ft .
11581 111 TOWN TOPICS. :

es EEHHFis zmxm&l
and Toledo, St. L. and W., which issues Cnia,1 New York for 4d; ■

m. vaaera Mw SttSSS
Sunday has taken on a blue tinge, which, Antonio" ’ mentally between them they-were approaebei.
after it is assayed, shows only a trace of RT“’ Fort Anl4î!l_— . fy à pleasant looking policeman, who wished

real news. The so called news, in fact, REPORTS AND DISASTERS -Say, Jlta,” said one of the pilgrims to the
consists entirely of a rehash of items ex- „ rnvi other, "this is an opening. Here's a good fel-
nloited from time to time M G A New York, Jan. 10-Stmr Bretagne (rvi, leVs aBk hlm.- it was agreed, and thepioitea trom time to time. -u. V. A. Havre, reporta Jan. 7. Jat 46.Û-, ion otflcer answered their Inquiry by saying a-
Moore predicts an end to prosperity if iT,, derelict schr Isabelle Alice conlc*ny. "Follow me." He 1 walked them
tariff is taken off steel. For one thing, charleston, SC.. Jan, *—Stmr ; three blocks until they stood 'in front of a
Mr. Moore's ideas, coming from an extro-1 tralian. (Br)from Iqulque, •«.repo n cathedral. Here he paused, 
mist on the subject of protection, have l00ked

never possessed and do not possess now of the water; looked like a ship s mast. ..gureiy, my good man," said the first, "you
do not mein to tell us that a blind tiger is 
being operated in a church?'

"You see the church, do you? ' askpd the 
policeman solemnly.

“Yes.” assented the two.
“Well, that is the only place in 

that you can't get it.*’ - said bo. '

Many Are Using It and Receiving 
Benefit From Its Strength-Giv
ing Power.

".’91 88849384
Notice is hereby given that tender* will 

be received for the balance of the ■ Stock 
on- hand of the above named -Company up 
to Monday, the 18th day of January,inst.,- 
at Twelve o'clock noon-at-the office'of the 

Company. ' 1
Stock Sheets have been prepared, and 

for' inspectioh at the Office of 
the Company at"’ the Cfty of Saint John, 
at any time to persons desiring to tender.

The Company is hot bound to accept 
the highest or any tender. .

e, C. HICKSON,

Manager.

9.229.221%January Cotton .. 
March Cotton ...
May Cotton ............
july Cotton .. ..

9.229.21
9.16 9.23 9-21

. 9.12 9.15 9.11i
That peculiar weakness so common in 

the spring, is demoralizing to body and 
mind alike.

Stupid, absent-minded and dull, you feel 
the need of a stimulating tonif.

To impart quickness and great vitality 
to the entire system nothing acts like 
Fcrrozone.

Ip a short time it makes you feel fit and 
fine, createz a feeling of youth and 
strength that’s surprising.

The story of. Tannhauser, by Mrs. Gee. Fcrrozone revives and braces the sickly 
Matthew will -be given on Wednesday, becaUse it nourishes and builds up the or- 
Jknuary 13th, at 3-30 p. m., in the Natu- gang that are weak. As a spring tonic, 
ral History Society. Rooms, Union street. appetizer and blood strengthener it is un- 
The music will'be under the direction of eil„aied.
Mrs . Gilchrist, assisted by sevcrtl well y well known resident of Utopia, Ont., 
known artists. A chorus Of ladies voices JIr H H; Post le, wtiteg: "From long ex
will' give the Pilgrim'S chorus. Tickets pCrjcjlcc l am convinced that 

be procured at the door. Reserved quires medicine in the spring.
be secured in advance at the t]le bipod is thin and inipure and the 

whole ystem is congested with poisons 
tàt should be carried off. I use Fcrrozone 
because it clears *iip the system, gives you 

appetite and makes-you feel well. One 
winter I had serious palpitation of the 
heart, nervous headaches, and an extreme

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.) INTERESTING ITEMSJanuary 12. 

N. Y. Financial Bureau.—Part of the 
‘ general list appears to be temporarily 

oversold. Rallying tendencies may again 
evident alter the tactics of Mon- 

Wc would not follow up

"Scotch nut hard c'Oal, "re-scrèéncd. GIB
BON & CD.

are open

<
Ask yourself if your home laundering is 

worth the trouble. Then : think of Un- 
gars, and Tel. 58.

become
day afternoon, 
pocks. Offerings for the present will ap- 

Thc time to buy is onpear on raids.
weakness like that of yesterday morning.
Until the readjustment is completed we 
,ve would not wait for long profits. The 
attitude of conservative neutrality, with 
discrimination in buying or selling, is 
still suggested, although recovery opera
tions may be witnessed today. What we 
have feared for some days past has dc-
,eloped in a modified form, though it any virtue, for another thing, no one 
„.... become alarming and should not be expects a total elimination of the duty on 
overlooked. We refer to the Pat-, coast | steci. There are a dozen other items 
earthquake shocks, which are reported ot this character but of a.ll the fool 
unite severe in the Northwest yesterday, things which have been exploited as bear 
following references made by us yeetcr- arguments, the proposed reduction of int. 
day morning of the quakings on the west rates by savnngs banks, caps the climax. I
coast of Mexico. The matter will inspire, This reduction means a plethora ot 
caution and hesitation till there is a j money in spite of the fears of gold ck- -rh, following charters are announced by
quieting. Professional, who arc mostly j ports, the increased ability of our rail- “««•»- SremmeU Bros in taelr weeBkly^
uearisb, 'will seize upon these things way and other corporations to borrow at J»te|^,^0n..°8avannat. etc .0 UK
uuickly in raiding. They are already try- low rates, and above all other thifigs, j "ac?on,tlnent1 cotton, etc, pt, Jan Br .tor 
ing to stir up the Japanese matter again, higher prices tor the stocks case this # Jan Nor
tnd rav they do not like the interstate last statement is not accepted. at5r ’Tym, *1,188 tons, »St Lawrence, cral
commerce report on the railroads. Press GIBSON. trade, season rti®rter,/at or about £600. Br
comment and market literature are mix- —— “J»r ^‘cen'u^froïï^tstiOT bridges Br seta
“d on the immediate outlook. Funda- STERLING EXCHANGE. c 402 tons, same. Schr Helen Mon-

“ are steadily improving as we see ^.70;Demaild; 487.50 ; 60 days, %SSJk
them, but the strength la Wed on mus- ^ 1Q grm pt . B^VctaTtaral Leaf, 34?-tons. Crandall
itory iactors, pending a strengthening of ... . F„ gan Feraddb, lumber, pt. Br schr Hart-
1 he technique of tile general market. —— *’? ney, W., 271 tons, Moss Point to Cardenas,

Pains of women, head pains, or any lumber, 85.85. Br schr Oatherine, 186 tons,
pain Stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. Mobile T^T’cfb. to- New

Liverpool—Due 3 to 4 1-2 higher on fehoop's Pink Pain Tablets. See full for- York cedar 'and mahogany.,pt. Br schr Earl
near, 1 higher on late. Opened steady at mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggifits. Grey. -379 tons, Kings Ferry to Fort-do-

;

-a-* I-o-e-o-

1 An Open Grate Fire
—-OF —-

at each other in as-

everyone re- 
As a ruleSPOKEN BY -WIRELESS MONDAY

10.16 p-O—S-S. Re d'ttalia 186 mtlowaota1»- 
Aa-Kt -of Can#1 SabU*, boupd to Nêw iork. ^.40 p.m.^S.S. Finland, 170 milee cast- of 
Cape Sable, bound to New York.

RECENT CHARTERS

can
seats can 
society’s rooms. Telephone, Main 90. OLD MINE 

SYDNEY
LUMP COAL I

Savannah
SHE- HAD THE IDEA 

A story ie told of a market woman who au 
could neither read br write but had the 
sort of education that was needed in her 
work, and was well thought of.. Nobody 
knew more about raising vegetables, 
ducks, chickens and pigeons than she did.
Some of her neighbor* who could read 
and write thought themselves above this 
woman, but when they went to udarket 
they found their misfake. Her vegetables 
and everything she raised sold for the 
highest price of any—that ought to show 
whose education was the best, because it 
is the highest education that produces 
the finest work. This is the true idea 
of education a* exemplified by the Currie 
Business . . University", whose graduates 
command fifty to one hundred per cent. 
ejofiB salary than those of.other schools, angels

tired feeling. Sleep was not ■ restful and 
by spring 1 was in bad shape1. 1 took 
six boxes pf Fcrrozone and was made the 
picture of health.”

Fcrrozone makes permanent cures. Ab
solutely safe because it, is purely vegetable 
aiid contains no alcohol. Concentrated 
cure in tablet form,—that’s Fcrrozone, 50c. 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers. ' 1

Insures a Pleasant Evening ' 
r " .at Home

i
1 1>

T
T telephone f/

N;.MAIN- 
676Gibbon & Co.Trade Mark «

r for free sample write 
J. tt. CREED, Agent, Halifax.

Some men think their ability to dodge the 
consequences is even better policy than hon
esty.

Aik
dtmltr
f" **• - ■ |

That Shines Brightest |
And Oet the Genuine O. M.,-S.THE ENGLISH MARKCT. \

The wings of riches are not. the kind that 
use on their headgear,'

1//
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j | ' V .;<* St. John, January 11th,1909.

A. P. H. PANTS FOR BOYS
THE 3TR.OI# CÜEST ON fcÀRTH;- I know not what your Joys may be.

, \ , , , c Nor how your lodgings may be turned;
There is such a run on those A. P. H. Pants that we sometimes get short ot perhaps you waste no thought on me,

sizes. When a mother once trieè A. P. H. her boys, she simply won t Nor know what praise I may have earned,
buy any other kind. Thej;ll stand a boy a short ye* niey are made from the But fop tfae wall , m$ght from where 

, longest and strorigest of pure Xàntime Province wool; are Dark txfey m color. , j toil rçacb forth and touch your hand; 
You simply cannot tear them. "The. cloth “fulled;’ on the inside making them Yet I know not what name you bear.

* We received a lot of these Pants on Saturday. They arc on sale I My speech you might not understand.

- ■r^p.-
i -7

9
yy

4
t.

Full
Set

m l
Bargain

\

Month

rntwAU. ' ,.v , ">?' , > - • _ > ' \

^timing
Stores close at 6 p. m.

A deadened wall divides us two;
You sigh on your s|de, I on mine ; 

We strive thetlonely seasons through, 
And..cllm„to hope or hope resign.

i
Wâm

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 12, 1909.
VÇjp have a scientific formula which pen- ! 

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We lit teeth litithout 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 

I or painful grinding.
I Gold Crowns ......

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and » Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act ^

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 ft 31 Outer 

Temple. Strand. London. ______

Before stock-taking we wish to clear out 
all odd lots; and bargains are to be found 
in every department.

Women's Gun Metal Calf, Waterproot 
Sole, Blucher Laced Boots, all sizes, D & 
E. widths, reduced from $4.50 to $3.89.

Women’s Velour Calf, Waterproof Sole; 
College Cut, Blucher Laced Boots, all 
sizes and widths, reedued from $4.50 to 
$3.50..

Women’s Felt and Woollen Bedroom, 
Slippers, Red, Blue, Black and Browns, 
reduced from $1.00 to 75c.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Over 
shoes at 10 per cent discount.

i None of these goods charged or on ap- 
1 proval. Money refunded when not satis
factory.

very warm, 
today. Some day when we have soared afar 

Our lonely journeying may end 
Upon some distant, peaceful star 

Where you shall learn to call roe friend.
—S. E. Kiser.

PRICES BOYS’ SHORT PANTS,
according to size $1.25, 1.50, 

$3.00, 3.26,
!

» •|3 end $5 
,$3 and $5 
,93 and $5 
....fl up 
.60 cents

Bridge Work ............
i Teeth Without Plate

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE TERRIBLE COST ito size. We carry size

SOLD ONLY AT THESE STORES M ST. JOHN.THE EVE* TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Cleveland Leader , -, ., —....
—“Do you think Miss Kidder was having Void Filling 

fun with me?" asked Cbawley ! Other Filling
“Well, old chap, give me the details,'

Clothing b Tailoring, ^513s3-SB«i^8 Kjflg DnU PMllR
199 to 20? Union St. I gSfts?and a half was 100 much t0 pay tor|

representatives of the Medical 
' Society and Evangelical Alliance have 
taken the first step toward the organiza
tion of a provincial association for the 

1 prevention of tuberculosis. It will be 
necessary to keep up the agitation and 
endeavor to arouse the interest of the 
people throughout New Brunswick. Phy
sicians and ministers in all the towns of 
the province might very properly take up 
the subject, and it is one of sufficient 
economic importance to engage the at- 
attention of boards of trade. The loss of 
productive energy due to this fell disease 
is enormous. Congressman J. Sloat Fas- 
sett writes in she Charities and the Com
mons on the ravages of consumption in 
the United States.

“There are . 86,000,000 people in the 
United States, and it to estimated that 
200,000 of them die of tuberculosis every 
year. It to estimated that 11.2 per cent, 
of all who die, die of tuberculosis. If 
that is true, then of the 86,000,000 of peo
ple now living in the United States 9,632,- 
000 are doomed to die of tuberculosis. 
Prof. Irving Fisher states that the money 
cost of tuberculosis, including capitalized 
earning power lost by death, exceeds 
$8,000 per death; so that the Hind of this 

; destroyer has already laid its grasp 
$1,100,000,000 worth of human productive 
energy per annum, and of this cost two- 
fifths, or $440,000,000, falls on others than 
the consumptive, 
mendous loss, this enormous paralysis Of 
energy, is extended to wuat may happen, 
unless conditions change, before the last 
living inhabitant of the United States 
passes to bis long home, it is represented 
by figures that are stupendous and .incon
ceivable. ' Measured, then, by the bare 
standard of money alone, this dread dis
ease, unless checked, has already laid out 
for destruction an amount of energy to 
be measured feebly and crudely by the 
sum of $77,056,000,000.”

Such statements as these are truly 
startling, Add should stimulate the people 
to vigorous and effective action, 
province to far behind other provinces of 
Canada in relation to measures for the 
prevention of tuberculosis and the care 
of consumptive patients. The present 
well-launched and well directed campaign 
should command universal sympathy and 
support, and should not rest short of leg
islative action to supplement the work of 
the proposed association and its branches.

The

/ J. N. HARVEY,I Corner Charlotte and South Market its.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - PropNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

GOT THE, HOOK
(Chicago Record-Herald)

—A group of aeronauts were telling bal
loon stories in the smoking room of a Chic
ago hotel. Captain H, E. Honeywell, who 
was the “Fielding-Antonio” balloon was 
latter to break all long-distant speed re- j 
cords, . laughed and said:

“The gfeat EHyot made a balloon ascent 
from Çharlston one hot summer afternoon. | 
A thuderer-storm came up. Elyot, amid 
buckets of rain, the roar of thunder, and the 
flash of lightning, was blown about like a 
thistle-down. On toward midnight he found 
hlmeelt over a plantation and threw out his 
anchor—a grapnel at the end of a rope.

It happened that a negro had died in one 
of the htite of this plantation. The funeral 
was to take place in the morning. A dozen 
friends of the dead man sat in the soft sum
mer night before the hut, telling ghost stor
ies.

“Suddenly in the darkness above them 
they heard strange noises—a flapping as of 
great winge, menacing cries. And they saw 
dimly a formless lfiack shape.

“All but one man ran. This one man as he 
cowered on his stool, had the ill luck to be 
seized by the grapnel.

“The grapnel, going at a great pace whirl
ed him up for four or five feet In the air and 
jerked him along at the rate of fifteen miles 
or so an hour. -x

“ ‘Oh, massa, massa,* he yelled squirm
ing and kicking in that strange flight, Tee 
not de one? I’s not de cawpse? Dick’s in de 
house dab! In de house dan!’ ”

STYLISH.
SERVICEABLE.

COMFORTABLE
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thisde,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

|

Walking Boots \

Francis & 
Vaughan

that can be used as skating boots when necessary. Made on new up- 
to-date lasts, in Box Calf, Velour Calf and Gun Metal Calf Leathers. SCAMMELVS

Phone 1111

$2.50. $1.50. $4.50.
300. 4.00. 5.00.

19 King Street

and get fitted, andSee these styles in our window, or better still
see how. very satisfactory they are.

come
>

s

94 KINS
STREET,

• ■ ■

upon A FELLOW FEELING

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a. City of their 
own to support. ”

Harpers Weekly.
In a wild dash to catch his train a belated 

suburblBlte went, leaping up the s taire, at 
an “L” atatton, only to reach the platform 
just as the gates were slammed shut and the 

Panting violently, and 
ng train for a moment, 
elicit a little sympathy

I

And when this tre- train began to move, 
watching the depart! 
he finally sought to 
or comfort from a German bystander, 
suming an air of Indifference, he remarked 
good-naturedly. "I,didn't quite make it."

"Make vot?" inquired the German, who. 
apparently, had not noticed anything un
usual.

"That
‘“Vy dit you 

made alréttyl"
"No; I mean I was too late to get aboard.
"Vot for you vaut a board?"
“No. not that; I wanted to take that 

train." -/
"How coot you took it ven so many hat 

it alretty?”
"No. no, not" (excitedly): "I mean I want

ed to ride on that train, but didn’t get here 
soon enough."

Jugt then the German's train pulled up at 
the station, and as he stepped through the 
gate he was beard to reply : "Dot vos too 
bad; but how vos it any of my tarn plz- 
ness?"

As-Wringer Sale
train.”

We have just finished stock taking, and find we are over-etocked on certain Hoes of 
Wripgers. To clear these out we are making the following prices:—

▼ant to make it ven it vas
A SOCIAL PROBLEM

10 in. Bayside, former price $3.65
$2.70

11 in. Bayside, former price $4.00
$3.00

10 in. Falcon, former price $3.85
$2.90

11 in. Falcon, former price $4.25
$3.20

At the Every Day Club last evening a 
of earnest workirtg men

Î

score or more 
discussed very seriously a problem that 
confronts them in their new hall as it 
did in the old. They were unable to find 
a solution, and adjourned the discussion 
for another week. It relates to the boys. 
Boys of all ages, some apparently not 
more than eight or nine years of age, are 

to spend the evening in the hall,

now

now

This
now

eager
playing games or looking through books, 
or listening to the music. They are in no 
hurry to go home, and apparently no 

- would be worried if they remained until

\ PROVINCIAL NEWSnow
11 in. Royal Canadian, former 

price $3.75, now - $2.89 .

Washing Machines of All Kinds

V
„ North Sydney on Thursday ivom Forman, rUI ID/™ 1-1 HAH 
|| Spain, with a cargo of ore for the N, S. V»l IUItv.1 I I wr\U

Steel & Coal Co., encountered ^estu- xx^xrx %/E= ft n
ou* weàthlr. The Herm is four years old. A gwl II )|1 Y g" All

During 1908 Scott Act fines collected :n VIV/V/l/ ****** ,
Amherst amounted to $950, with expenses 
aggregating $500, leaving a surplus of $450.
The act has been none too rigidly en
forced, say the temperance advocates.

Surveying of the proposed new I. C.
R. loop from George’s River to No. 3 and 

r North Sydney under way. 
water shaft at Bridgeport, C. B., 

colliery is working steadily and excellent 
progress is being made with the pumping 
of water from the mine. The underground 
pumps are also working splendidly and 
satisfactory results are being obtained. The 
regular meeting of the Bridgeport colliery 
fire brigade was held on Thursday.

The schr. Maggie A., coal laden and 
bound for Canso, which was blown ashore 
during last Wednesday’s storm, near North 
Sydney, was floated on Saturday.

Arthur Dunsworth, a survivor of the 
boating accident in the Eastern Passage, 
last summer, is in the Halifax hospital 
and is expected to lose an eye. While 
chopping' wood, on Friday, a portion flew 
up and struck him in the eye. Of the six 
men who were in the boat when it cap
sized, two were drowned and one died 

weeks ago from the effects of the 
terrible experience.

Work on the new passenger shed of the 
Rhodes, Curry Co., at Amherst/ is rapid
ly proceeding. ri

It is reported that a syndicate of North 
Sydney men is contemplating the erection 
of a modern play-house in the town.

While returning home one night re
cently a man named Snow fell into a wa
ter works excavation on a Glace Bay street 
and was cut badly on the head.

one

ten o’clock* or later. It is necessary to re
mind them each night that it is time for 
them to gey' 
boys. Vet here 
the cluh^room 
street. If too many of them congregate 
in the club the mep whom the members 
desire to reach are crowded out or will

New Brunswick
On «plication of the Rock City Tobac

co Co. the estate of Alfred H. Hodge, an 
absconding debtor, (Will be seized if he does 
not return in tbr^ months.

A jam of ice caused by a heavy wind 
demolished most of the stone bridge over 
Stiles’ Stream, at Middlesex, Westmor
land county, and traffic is thus terminated 
until repairs are made.

The body of Harold Colwell, the boy 
drowned in a stream near Chester, Albert 
county, has been recovered. The body was 
held down by roots for. a day or two.

•It is said that Dobson Bros., who are 
operating in Memel, Albert county, lost 
200,600 feet of lumber last week, owing to 
the freshet. Many lumbermen are leaving 
the camps in the county at present, due 
to the scarcity pf snow.

Walter Jones and a man named Jeffrey, 
both druggists, were fined $50 at Albert, 
Albert county, last week for Scott Act 
violations.

The club is not a club for
boys who, if not in 

would evidently be on the Emerson & Fisher, Ud.EQt,MA,N ”
are Annual Reports of Victoria 

Street Baptist Church Show 
Nourishing Conditions 
Officers Elected.

PROPHETS WITHOUT HONOR
Miss Marshall Saunders, when in the

city on Saturday, visited one or two book- 
. , , stores to enquire what edition of -her

not frequent the p ace. t e c u mem , famDUS book, Beautiful Joe, was on sale 
bers desire to have a separate room tor , 
boys, they have none, and no means of 

They do not wish to make

5*.
U

The—

here. Perhaps she was not surprised to 
learn that no edition at all was on the 
shelves. Charles G. D. Roberts once ob
served that the «ale of his books in Can-

The annual meeting of Victoria street 
United Baptist church was held last even
ing when officers were elected for the en
suing year, and reports were submitted 
showing the church to be in a flourishing 
condition financially and numerically. The 
pastor, Rev. B. H. Nobles, presided and 
there was a good attendance of the mem
bers.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

Railway Suppliesgetting it.
the" present hall unfcomfortable for men,
and they do not like to turn the boys was extremely small by comparison,
adrift. That is thVproblem. It ,s ^ apparent,y „Qt partial to0u)a.
to say that no boys ihould be abroad after | djan Ruthorg The writiBgs of Miss Mar- ;
i certain hour in the evening, an a I 6hall Saunders are popular in the United 
boys of tender years should not be out_at j ^ ^ ^ mother eountry> but
all, and that thÿ/pàrente are at fault; but 
this does not take Ahp boys off the streets.
And these boys will be men presently, and 
citizens of St. John, exerting a good or an 
evil influence upoh its Social life, 
solution of the problem should not be left 

of limited

HAND. PUSH, MOTOR. VELOCIPEDE CATS, 
Tracif Tools, Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

Jadis, Well s, Lights, FairbanSs- 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

how many people in these provinces are i 
familiar with them? Mies Saunderg’ latest 
book, My Pets, which is a large volume, 
finely illustrated from photographe, has 
been welcomed by American readers, j 
While in St. John Mise S&under^ made 
many enquiries relative to such matters 
as the care of children, the treatment of

lows:
Deacon to complete board of five—R. E. 

Akerley, re-elected.
Clerk—Guy Kierstead.
Treasurer*—Geo. M. Burk.
Board of trustees—Win. E. Gunter, 

Charles Parlee, John Appleby, Samuel 
Corbett and Herbert Roberts.

Supt. of Sunday school—E. C.Kicrstead.
Ushers—Samuel Corbett, Leonard Pe

ters, M. J. Doney, Arthur Vanwart.
Collectors—Samuel Corbett, Wilfred 

Scribner, William Gilchrist and Lome 
Mowry.

Counters of collection—Samuel Corbett 
and M. J. Laskey.

Audit ‘committee—Win. E. Gunter and 
Leonard Peters.

Music committee—Fenton Kierstead, L. 
Thorne, Ezra Kierstead, Harry Cromwell, 
Florence Scribner and R. É. Akerley.

The treasurer’s report showed that large 
expenditures had been made for improve
ments to the church property and had 
been successfully financed and the year 
closed with a satisfactory balance ton 
hand.

The clerk’s report showed that seventy- 
six members were added during the year. 
In 1907 there was a membership of 280 
and the seventy-six new members—forty- 
two received by baptism and thirty-four 
by letter and experience—made a total of 
356. Letters of dismissal were granted 
to four members and two deaths occur
red, leaving the present membership at 
350.

Nova ScotiaThe
The mass of earth and rock which be

came loosened by the heavy rains, and fell 
from a side of the Inverness Railway, in 
Cape Breton, on the tracks, thereby (Ip- 
laying traffic for several days, Jiae been 
cleared away. For 100 feet the rails were 
covered with the mixture 15 feet in 
depth.

The method used by the mayor ot 
North Sydney in collecting overdue taxes, 
is being subjected to censure in some 
quarters. It is claimed that favoritism is 
shown. R. F. Phalen, a lawyer, is suing 
the city for damages as a 
city levying certain articles belonging to 
Phalen for taxes.

The year’s loss by fire in Glace Bay is 
estimated by Fire Chief Tamilian at $44,- 
425.

to a group of working men,
and leisure, ill a city which spends 

frivôlHy in a single week

some
means
enough on mere 
to equip an institution Where neglected 
boys could get some of the advantages 
which the Y. M. C. A. extends to boys 
of another class. That there should be 

class distinction is regrettable, and

animals, playgrounds, the campaign against ! 
tuberculosis, and others relating to social 
betterment. In all such matters she to 
deeply interested, but especially in every
thing that relates to humane treatment of 
lower animals, which are the friends and 
helpers of humanity.

That Soap-5 Cakes for 10 cents. QII The Rim
Just a small lot left, and the lucky ones who get 
here first save the money. Better hurry, by to
morrow night it’ll probably be all gone.

The Prêteriptlon Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.

any .
iloqktless none to intended, but in actual 

Those who result of thepractice the line is drawn, 
most need guidance and counsel become 
graduates of the street and the lanyard. 
Some day, let us hope, there will be in 
various sections of the city social centres 
from which helpful influences will reach 
down and out to those who are now too

I
ST. JOSEPH’S YOUNG MENReliable" ROBBThe railway commission has given no

tice that it means business. The express 
companies have been ordered to cancel 
their new rates and return to those in 
force prior to Jan. 1st. Judge Mabee ^de
clares that he was misled, and the com
panies did not play fair with the commis
sion and the public. Now if the commis
sion would give attention to telephony 
rates, say in the province of New Bruns
wick, the local public would at once sit 
up and take notice.

tt
At the annual meeting of the Young 

Men’s Society of St. Joseph the following 
officers were elected last evening:

H. O. Mclnemey, president;
Joseph P. Lewis, vice-president;
L. Cronin, recordm-secretary;
VV. E. Gale, financial secretary;
B. Stafford, assistant;
M. O'Leary, treasurer;
Geo. Cunningham, librarian;
Joseph Mahoney, sergt.-at-arms;
R. K. Fitzgerald, E. J. Moran and L. 

O’Neill, committee of management.
Rev. AY. M. Duke is spiritual director.

In leaving his office last week, the Louis- 
of keroseneburg town clerk upsent a can 

which ignited. After the tire was extin
guished the clerk found that a puree 
taini'ng $160 was missing from his pocket, 
and a search failed to reveal its where-

■%

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.much neglected. con-

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.THE NO-LICENSE VOTE abouts.
The Union Bank building at Barrington 

Passage, is almost completed.
A negro named Hamilton, is in the 

Halifax hospital with a bad gash iri his 
breast. The facts have only come to light 
that another Ethiopian named Saucer, 
from the AVcet Indies, stabbed Hamilton 
during an altercation at the head of North 
West Arm, on Tuesday last. Until Satur
day Hamilton was confined to his home, 
but as fears were entertained for his life, 
he was removed to the hospital. The pol
ice were then notified and a warrant is
sued for Saucer for inflicting grievious 
bodily harm.

The new ho 
minion No. 
months ago, will be removed to Dominion 
No. 12, shortly, and placed in position 
there. The one formerly in use at No. 6 
will be operated at that colliery for the 
present. AA'hen the equipment now be
ing erected at No. 12 will be installed, an 
output of at least 600 tons per day is an
ticipated at this colliery.

Duncan C. Ross, who is well known in 
the lower provinces as a swordsman and, 
wrestler, has arrived in A7ictoria, B. C., 
with a defi to all comers at fencing or on 
the’ mat.

Robert ,Christie & Son., of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, are desirous of estaonshing a 
fish curing and cold storage plant at Dart
mouth, and invest $50,000 in the enter
prise if the town council will agree to the 
firm’s total exemption from taxes for five 
years, and 10 years exemption on improve
ments. The concern has an option on a 
suitable site. Mr. Christie has been 25 
years engaged in the business in Scotland.

A large eagle was killed by a boy at 
Halifax and offered for sale on Saturday 
in the market.

A lady in Kentville has just received a 
parcel which was mailed to her in Truro 
three years ago.

The steamer Herm, which ■ arrived at

• If the city council decides this aiter- 
that the no-liceusc vote in the four 

to be 
time as the civic

Violin Strings. Violin Bows, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Cro cilery, Etc., at

noon
wards which ask * for it is not
brought on at the same 
elections, the united churches of the city, 
which are asking for this measure of fair 
play, in accordance with the legal enact
ment which declares there shall be a sec
ret ballot, the whole fnatter must lie re
considered. The Times is of opinion that 

' the churches would in this evcht be justi
fied in declining to take the vote this 

and that they should demand from

AN INJUSTICE DONE HIM.
Lady—Why don't you clean the snow 

off the pavement? I don't believe you 
want to work?

Hobo—Dat’s where you do me an injus
tice, loidy. I remember de time when I 
pined for de sight of a snow shovel.
. Lady—And when was that, pray?

Hobo—AA'hen I was down in Florida, 
loidy. -

Rheumatism promptly 
blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheuma
tism. The blood must lie reached—and 
Dr. Slioop’s Remedy to made expressly 
for tile blood. Test it and see! Sold by 
all druggists.

Reference was made to the successful 
evangelistic services held by the pastor 
last winter with the assistance of Rev. 
AV. C. Kierstead, of AVoodstock, and to 
tlie pastor's illness as a result of over
work and his being granted a vacation.

Three of the church members are stu
dents at Acadia—George C. Kierstead, 
Roy Short and AA’alter Ferris. They have 
all been granted church licenses to 
preach.

Encouraging reports were received from 
the AY omen's Missionary Society, the Mis
sion Band and the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement Society.

The report of the Sunday school shows 
an enrollment of 653, of which the prim
ary department has 154 and the brother
hood, 210. The average attendance was 
about 350. The past year was very suc
cessful and in the past three years the en
rollment has about doubled.

WATSON <& COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

If, as is expected, the Canadian Club 
of this city gets cx-Controller Spence, of 
Toronto, to speak here on the question of 
a, civic board of control, it does not mean 
that the club seeks to promote that sys
tem, but to enable its members to get a 
better knowledge of the system and how 
it works out in Toronto.

A

Buy Your Umbrellas at Wetmore’s
mating engine erected at Do-, 

colliery, Glace Bay, some
year,
the legislature such an amendment to the 
la>y as would ensure a fair contest next 

They should also elect a city coun-

Buy Your Rubbers at Wetmore’s 
Rubbeis to Fit Everybody at Wetmore’s 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers at 

ICE CREEPERS 
25c. Pair

driven from the

The question of a street railway is again 
The time

year.
cil that would heed the wishes of the ma
jority of the people. The contention ot 

aldermen that the phrase, "as early

being discussed in Moncton, 
cannot be long until Moncton has a street 
railway service, which will unite tbè town 
with French A’illage, Lewisville, Sunny 
Brae, and the community that will grow 
up around the new railway shops. Monc
ton and ita suburbs are growing rapidly.

11 WETMORE’S

Ferguson (& Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

59 GARDEN ST.
as reasonably ma/ be," must be interpret- 

- ed to suit the liquor interests, is fortified 
by an appeal for “fair play.” No liquor 
dealer knows, until the commissioners say

I
AT LAST.

He—But clothes don’t make the man,
you know.

She—No, Edward, but they orter cov
tliat he will have a license next year. 

There is no vested right. The united 
churches have also some 
play, and to have their demands “reason
ably” considered. It is folly to juggle 
longer with this question. The saloon in 

i fit. John is doomed. It may take some 
time yet to bring about the change in its 

^ entirety, but shrewd men who are in the 
business admit that they must soon get 
m.t of it. The agitation is not carried on 
by "a few cranks,” but has behind it the 
influence of the united churches of the 
city. , There is no disposition to do in
justice, hut to promote the best interests 
of society

AVOULD BE HIS SALA'ATION.er him.so,

The recorder's opinion has suddenly be- SKATINGvDAYS.
1 loA-e to skate with pretty May,

For, though she’s not in love with me, 
The dear has such a lovely way,

Of being hand in glove with me.

AA’hen hunters go beating the furze, 
My feelings it badly unnerves,

For ’twonld save me much pain 
And really a gain

To shoot on my wife's new preserves.

claim to fair
come of great value to the aldermen. There 
have been cases where some of the alder- 

expressed doubt about the wisdom ofmen
being governed in their action by the 
views of the recorder. But there is now

STOPS FALLING HAIR
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium chlorid, capsi
cum, sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not a single injurious ingredient In this 
list. Ask your doctor if this is not so. Follow his advice. A hair food, a hair tonic, 
a hair dressing. Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys all dandruff.
DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR

desire to shift responsibility.a

The board of trade takes the liberty of 
suggesting to the city council that it would 
be good policy in selecting a city engineer 
to break away from present entangle
ments. This is sound advice. -c

.

;
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Have You Tried

B. D.V.
“The King of Tobaccos.”

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.

cn
cn• n
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ALDERMEN SEND QUESTION 
OF DATE FOR OPTION VOTE 

TO RECORDER FOR OPINION

9

Mens Overcoats 
at Half Price

1
/

\ -Jis made from the finest care- 
—fully selected cocoa beans, ■pi roasted by a special process 

\ I to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan’s is most deli- 

Wrf cious and most economical. ^
IwF | THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO. 72

Considerable Discussion on the Question in the 
City Council Yesterday Afternoon — Meeting 
Adjourned Until This Afternoon When Record
er’s Opinion Will Be Given — Other Business 

Transacted.

EAT ANY FOOD 
WITHOUT TEAR $8.00$16.00 Overcoats, 

14.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats, 
10.00 Overcoats, 
8.00 Overcoats,

7.00
Starving the Stomach to Cure 

Indigestion is Back Number 
Treatment and Unnecessary

6.00
5.00

GRAY’S 4.00council should be guided by the recorder’s 
opinion. \

Aid. Lewis doubted if there could be 
two sides when a business was run to do 
injury. “There is one thing I don’t like 
about McGoldrick,” added the alderman,

Miserable indeed is the man or woman 
whose digestive system is unstrung—who 

to the table and can not eat or what

The members of the common council yes
terday after discussing at length the ques
tion of a vote on «local option for Lome,
Lanedowne, Dukes and Victoria wards re
ferred the matter to the recorder for an 
opinion as _to what date£ wdiild be a “rea
sonable” time within the interpretation of smiling at the representative of Stanley 
the act. : ward, “he had a white smile on his face

The Reorganization committee submitted j just now, and I doubt if it draws his power 
a report recommending W. Z. Earle fori from his heart.”
the position of city engineer at a salary ! Aid. Baxter said the whole question 
of $2,500 a year. The report will be taken turned on defining the phrase “as early as 
up today.- Among-trtheç,metiers deal with reasonably may be.” Expense did not > 
yesterday the council gümfcyd «300 to the enter into the date of holding the election. 
Salvation Army. The recommendation of It would be a physical impossibility fori 
the safety board that a physician should the same commissioner to preside, the 
visit members of the police force when electorate was different and so were the j 
absent on account of sickness and report ballots. It had been urged that a simul- ; 
to the chief was referred back. A recojn- taneous election would bring out a larger 

«». i mendation to expend -«10,000 on a water vote} but if a man were inclined to be 1
Stomach trouble and Indigeat,on van. j in Adelaide rogd was also refused. tjmW he wouId not paBB on from the civic

hkc snow before the b.!'zlll® ™ ptomacll Ihe application of John M. Jepkms for to tfae prohibition ballot box. The tem-
When Diapepein norks >°« the position of chief of the fire depart- perance‘party agked {ol. the vote on the

refits—gets itself in Older »'apeps P r ment was !a/d on the table. The major dvie c|e(l”0„ day not t^auae they cared
hes and sweetens a £ occupied the chair and with the exception w[)en that election was held, but to fur-
freshens the intestines without the use of AW. Christie, the full council was pres- tbep their object. They had a perfect 
Laxatives, and wnat s “>ltl ent, with the common clerk. Quite a to do their beBt t0 win.
the gastric juices. This is what ymir ® number of interested spectators were pres- 0q tfae otfaer hand> injUBtice might be
ach is begging for n' k voll )uul- eni,- , . , done if the date were postponed. It was
tive juices. This is what makes you^ ^ The report of the treasury board was ad- f(Jr thg councll<to act in acc0rdance with
gry and want to ca . £ taken °1)tec*' . ' , , , , the law and not individually. The legisla-
sured what you then cat will be t In a supplementary report the board ture had ^,Bed an act deceptive in its
care of pfoperly and not left mt t authorized to expend «52,500 on the provisionB /Thieh had been handed out as

s ysxtx vœzmi %

f2= Sp-E&âs ST. ’zsrsTm V=S r«ry sa**: «at something whidi does l ^ g purchase the improvements and buddings duced to take BideB on this question, it
with him or her, or for a Sour *t at any time on giving six months notice. wou!d ^ poeBibIe to threaten that in
Excessive Las, one tnangule ' • Aid. Frink said be was opposed to the othel. and Premote wards a body of votes
give immediate relief. city granting any lease with a harbor mjght be thrown according as they

frontage. They had already had some ex- ducted (hemselves.
pensive experience of such leases. If the Ife did not belicve the choice of civic 
west side was to be of use there must be eledtion day would be a good thing for the
a place reserved for schooners which at Belection of a good common council. Fer
tile present time were compelled to an- g^jy he did not think the day was de-
chor off Sand Point slip at great risk to airable or eariy a8 reasonably may be.”
the steamers. In tune, fb^ railway trestle There were many otbcr things to be con-
wouid have to go. It had cost the city gidered besides this issue, which was the
<^0,000 and if more leases were granted on]y point on which the council could be
there would be the snipe trouble over j# con(Jict with either the temperance
agam. Was.the city gofflg to repeat the t or the liquor intérêts, 
experience they had wK* Messrs. Mayes, Ald Kelley asked Aid. Baskin, the 
Connors and IIathewg$*.tiio west side? toover of the resolution,, whether he would 
‘ report wai advipted. Aid. Punk, pegged the vote on the amendment as a 
Hamm, Elkin, Holder, Pickett and Bas- teBt o{ the Bentiment of the council, 
kin verted nay. .. Aid. Baskin replied that he would cer-

In the report of the fcifety board, the tainJy vote against it.
section recommending 'lour additional| Ald Kelley said he had been in favor
lights, was referred back ïpr, considéra- of temperance all his life, but whatever
tion when the annual: increase iff. light- ! BtroDg temperance sentiment they might 
ing would he takèrr- trp. . ! }laye they must as men stand for a square

On motion of Aid. Rowan two hand ) deak jt had gone abroad that the re- 
chemicals were ordered ft# be supplied to corder >va8 prejudiced against the temper, 
No. 2 Salvage Cor$s. : ape* people and that they had no confi-

A supplementary report from the safety dence his opinion because his sympa- 
board recommending.Jlje municipal coun- thies were with the liquor interests, by 
«Il-fo-liave .Hjsnges Tjrie iy 4he heatogsh* h»d formerly been: employed. He 
apparatus of the eoimbfl chamber in the, would not say that the recorder would be 
court house was referred back. -Aid. Bax-j „„ venai or corrupt as not to give a fair 
ter thought better accobimodationa might opinion of the law, but to satisfy the
be found in City Hall. .... ...... whole community he would move an

The report of the water 'and sewerage amendment to the amendment that the 
board was taken up. The section recoin- recorder and M. G. Teed, K„ C.. or failing 
mending the extension of a water main in him, any lawyer the mayor might - select 
Adelaide read at an estimated cost of #10,- br;pg jn a joint opinion on Thursday, 14th. 
000 was, on motion of .Aid. Pickett, re- Ald. Rowan seconded the motion,
referred back for further information. Ajd, Elkin contended that the recorder
Further consideration on the question of coldd not givc anv better opinion than 
constructing a sewer in Bentley street was they could form themselves. He did net 

; deferred until the May .yieeting. A sec- believe any three lawyers dare say what 
tion recommending the Inspection of pri- “reasonable” meant. He would prefer the 

,vatc tire hydrants was referred back. The opjnjon of a judge of th<5 supreme court, 
remainder of the report gras adopted. Aid. Pickett thought it was the council's

In the report of the ferry committee, dldy to take the recorder’s advice as their 
Capt. John McCaffrey was granted half legai adviser, but they themselves were 
laiy for time lost through illness. well qualified as a jury to give an opinion

The report of the appeals committee on the facts.
Aid. Frink said it was a strange thing 

On motion of Aid. Baskip the order of to cast a slur on the rccoroer. He was 
| business was then suspended to consider qldte capable of giving an honest and fair 
the question of granting, (the local option opinion.
petitions for Dukes, Victoria, Lome and Aid. Baskin said he believed he was 
Lansdowne wards. jLlBt as good a judge in this matter as the
. Th« mayor said the petitions had been recorder. He could not forget that when 
presented to him and had been found in the temperance people went to Fredericton 
order. Resolutions had been drafted by they usually found the recorder in arms 
the recorder applying to feach ward, the against them. He did not wish to reflect 
date of election being left blank. on bja integrity, but coldd not escape the

The common clerk then read one of the feeling that he was bjased. The council 
resolutions which were drawn up in ac- should decide the matter themselves, 

j conlance with, the C. T. act. The amendment to the amendment was
. The communication from the executive put and )ost,

j of the ,St. John License Protective Asso- The amendment was carried, 11 votes to 
ciation protesting against the civic election 5 Ajd McGoldrick, Frink, Hamm, Van- 
day being chosen was also read. wart, Lewis, Scully, Willet, Sproul, Pick-

On motion of Aid. Baxter, the résolu- ett Baxter and Rowan voted aye; Aid. 
tiens as prepared were adopted, ' the date Baskin Kelley, Holder, McGowan and 
being in blank. Elkin nay.

•; Aid. Baskin then moved that the vote The council then adjourned until 3 p. m. 
be taken on the same day as the elections foday «hen the recorder will submit his 
for mayor and aldermen, being the third opiniôn.
Tuesday in April. j ' The report of the reorganization

Aid. Holder seconded the motion. mittee and the salaries committee will be
Aid. McGoldnck moved an amendment dt.a]t wjth this afternoon, 

that the recorder’s opinion should be taken 
as to the date. It seemed to him that the 
vote should be taken as soon as possible.
To wait until April did not appear to be 
a reasonable time. A legal question might 
he involved and tlie liquor dealers might 
lake out an injunction in the event of its 
being deferred. He wished*tu be fair and 

i equitable to both sides, 
j Aid. Frink,\ in seconding the aménd- 
! ment, said whether an alderman was in 
sympathy with the temperance vote or 

; not, a legal question had to be decided.
I The act stated that the vote should be 
taken “as soon as reasonably may lie,” on 

! which everyone could put his own inter
pretation. However much they might dis
like the liquor traffic, they could not legal
ly take sides with one party. All were 
ratepayers and citizens. If they were not 
enlightened, the council might be carried 

j into a position to tire detriment and de- 
j struction of the desires of the temperance 
party.

1/ Aid. Baskin did not sec much need for 
I debate. The interests of the city should as 
be put first and the expense of a second 
election saved. When the liquor dealers 
asked for fair play, he thought the council 
would agree that they already had the 
advantage. The temperance people had 
first of all to get a majority. Their op
ponents had nothing to do but stay at 
home, or watch those who went to record 
their votes if the election was held 
separate day. Many would be afraid of 
the results to themselves qnd there would 
be no silent vote or secret ballot in that 
case. With regard to the recorder, he 
generally gave some intimation when the 
council was going astray. He had not 
done so and they might take it that what 
they proposed to do was legal ; any way,
it was common sense. . ,

Aid. McGoldrick said he diÿ not wish to The Japanese system of licensing indi- 
put any barrier in the way of the temper- vidual opium smokers has greatly reduced 
ance people. Tljey would find him with the number of drug fiends in Japan, and 
them ks quickly as anyone else, but tlie especially in Formosa.

goes
little is eaten seems to fill them and lays 
like a lump of lead in the stomach, refus
ing to digest.

If you, dear reader, suffer this way and 
will put on your wraps noiy and get from 
your Pharmacist a 50-cent case of Pape s 
Din pepsin ami eat one 22-grain T riangulc 
after your next meal you would appreciate 
five minutes later, how long you suffered 
unnecessarily.

There will be no more indigestion—no 
misery* in the stomach—no sour risings or 
Belching of Gas, no Heartburn, Flatulency 
or Eructations of undigested food and acid 
or feeling of Nausea, Fulness. Headache, 
or other symptoms of a weakened tetom-

Syrup of

r WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street and Market Square,

■ !

:

ach

:

■

1909ness and everything indicates that from 
the beginning of the Roosevelt editorial 
connection the business of the publication 
will be so greatly expended that the $30,- 
000 a year salary wmch it is reported the 
President will drew, w-ill look like the 
most profitable investement of the genera
tion.

That the president expects to continue 
a factor in public affairs and also in prac
tical politics generally, is very plain from 
the way he is conducting lnmself in the 
last month of.his administration. He has 
assured friends that he will continue just 
as active an interest in the set of public 
and social question swhich have attracted 
his attention while president, as ever be
fore. lie will keep on fighting for what lie 
believes the right solution of the prob
lems of the times. His friends consider it 
utterly impossible for him to continue 
such an everyday activity, without being 
constantly drawn into politics. He will 
leave the White House with the greatest 
personal acquaintance ever possessed by 
any American, and with a personal fol
lowing, still determined to keep in line 
behind him. It is doubtful if lie has any 
particular plans for his political future. 
11 is closest friends do not believe he has. 
They are not willing to accept the theory 
that he is anxious to be pushed forward 

It" seems apparent that the magic of the tor the senatorohip from New York two 
name of Roosevelt isn’t going to be dis- years hence.
counted immediately after inauguration is That Mr. Ropseveltqwill become a large 
over just because Mr. Roosevelt will be- international figure, and that he has more 
come an “ex.” People who spend good definite views and aspirations in this dir- 
hard money for advertising, so the story ection than in any other relation to pub- 
goes are so confident of the returns they lie affaire, is generally believed. In this 
may’ reap through his' periodical that they day of Hague congresses and interparlia- 
i«ye bee» f#»rly tumbling over each other mentary peace convent»#* a»(t-gn*at in- 
in theTefiort to secure space contracts at ternationai arbitrations, there is constant 
any sort of figures in the advertising opportunity for the services of such men 
pages of the magazine. The rates are as he; and without doubt he will have fre- 
said to have been advanced, hut this has qlient opportunities to sene these causes 
failed utterly to stop the rush of busi-, by invitation of national interests.

MONEY IN HIS
JUNGLE TRIP

' *

;

Will be made all the happier If you purchase one of 

these beautiful pianos which we have to offer you. The 

earliest purchasers In the New Year will get some extra 

concessions as we are anxious to start on this 37th year 

In the piano business with lively sales, and we will do our 

best if you come along early. Our stock of pianos, or

gans, Phonographs, etc., Is the best that money will buy

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

Roose<*1t’s Literary Output 
May Net Him $250,000- 
Will Get $30,000 a Year as 

Magazine Editor.

Washington, Jan. 11—There are 
substantial reasons why President Roose- 
relt isn't giving much encouragement to- 
people who constantly come to him with 
projects to “do something for our ex-presi-

d<?n%he first place the president's con
tracts for the literary output of his Afri
can trip and for other features of it 
which will be substantially profitable, are expected to net him from $250.000 to $31X1} 

000. After that he will return to be an 
editor of a perodical and some of the as
pects of this engagement are beginning to 

attention in the publishing world of

con-
Montreal, Jan. ll.-A special London 

The London correspondent jcable Bays: 
of the Lancashire Post says: “In connec
tion with the Imperial Press'Congress an 
interesting point has risen in regard to 
those back of it in London, and in re- 

request from Ottawa, a resi- 
in London isspouse to a

dent Canadian journalist 
anxious to ascertain if it Ire all a 
oeuvre on the part of the English tariff 
reformers. The correspondent adds that 
if so, any British tariff plan for hobbling 
the dominion press would be hopelessly 
ineffective in view of the movement m the 
United States towards securing reciprocity 
with Canada.” ‘ '

zman-

Tfie W. H. Johnson Co., Limited \
get

I7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.Also, Halifax, N. S.Prevents rs — those Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets—will safely and quickly check all 
colds and the Grip. Try them once and 
see' 48-25» Fold by all druggists. New Glasgow, N. S.

■The work of opening the eastern en
trance nf Dover nayal harbor, which 
hiarks the final .stage of this great scheme 
on which some £3,500.I*X) have been spent, 
was completed recently.

. £7 > .
.......................... 1

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.™. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

Jan. 12, 1909
CONSULTATION FREE. 

Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 
16-17 EL Paul Bldg., HaUfak, », S. 

U J. KHMER.», 
SopL for Maritime Provinces.

The 20th Anniversary of Oak Hall 
Is Being Commemorated in a Way

That Will Never Be Forgotten

\

■ . ", *4- -=
Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 
big chances under the New "Workman's Compensation Act" We ara 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phono 269

Lockbart <51 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

Ian
Truly, the greatest sale in twenty years ! First, greatest In the number and diversity of under-priced 

lots of merchandise; our entire stock of men’s and boys’ clothing and furnishings being marked down in price; 
second, greatest in demonstration of public approval. We are sure that our customers—the thousands, who 
were here, as well as those who were not—will be interested to know that the first day of this sale brought
the greatest throngs and largest volume of business ever known In one January day.

This sale was planned entirely as a feast of extraordinary values—a substantial expression of
It is a dollar-saving event

adopted.was

appreciation of the public good will during the twenty years of business, 
absolutely. Stacks of merchandise everywhere ! Come today—come every day.
our

The fund for providing meal* for ne
cessitous school children in London, which 
has received a donation of $260 from the 
Prince of Wales, is now spending about 
$3,000 per week and feeding no fewer than 
21,000 children.

Boys’ Clothing-Some Prices
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 6 to 15 years, were $3.00, sale price .
Boys’ Two Piece Suits, ages 6 to 16 years, were $4.75, sale price 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 9 to 17 years, were $4.50, sale price 
Boys’ Reefers, ages 6 to 15 years, were $2.25, sale price •
Boys’ Overcoats, ages 6 to 10 years, regular prices $4.50 to $7.03, to be sold at half price.

MenYSuits
$3.85 $6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

7.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to

1

WHERE$1.89
3.73
3.58 TO1.65

SHIRT
BUYWAIST

SALE
Men’s Overcoats

Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to . 14.45 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to . 19.60 

Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price.

Men’s Furnishings—Tremendous Savings
Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 60c. per garment, sale price 
Fleece Lined Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price 
heavy Ribbon All Wool Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment, sale price .
Extra Heavy All Wool Underwear, regular price $1.25 per garment, sale price 
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, sale price. 1 .
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.75 2.00, sale price
Black Sateen Shirts, regular price 75c,, sale price ............................................
Flannel Top Shirts, regular price 60c., sale price .............................................
Flannelette Night Shirts, regular price 85c., sale price............................................
All Wool Sweaters, regular price $1.25, sale price ............................................
Heavy Wool Socks, regular price 20c. . ■ . •

Doesn’t the fact that we have succeeded in building up the greatest retail clothing business in Eastern 
Canada, prove that we must be able to provide better values than any one else ? And our business has stood 
the severest of all tests—the test of time. There are twenty years of success back of this clothing store 
and the success is greater now than ever before. These are things you want to think about before you buy 

clothing anywhere else— and at all times.

$4.95 eom-
5.154.65 ?635

7.35 We have just received about 100 Ladies1 
White Lawn Shirt Waiets, samples, at a lib
eral discount.

At the following prices they are Great 
Bargains:—75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50, 
$1.65, $1.80, $2.10, $2.25, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00 each.

These waists were made by one of the best 
manufacturers In Canada, and are alt new 
Spring 1909 Styles, at a third less than re
gular erlces.

8.35 State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
hrra will pay the sum of UNiti Hi.vl)Kjiiu 
DOLLARS for each and every caseo of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
this 6th day of December, A. D.,

} 8S.

8.65 11.65

Xmas Confectionery16.35
Our whole stock of blue and black suits greatly 

l reduced in price. At Reasonable Prices

presence,
1886.

(Seal) Robinson’sA. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials 
tree.

37c.
59c. I

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street W

173 Union St. ’Phone 1125-11. 57c.
F. J. ORKNEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

79c.
79c.
$1.13 In a recent $500 prize contest for the 

best drawings submitted by students in 
tlie illustrating and cartooning course of 
the Correspondence Institute of America, 
Scranton. Pa., the Canadian winners were 

Nellie Roe, Kent 
Bridge. Ont.; Miss Evelyn McCulley, 
Galt. Ont.; J. Gibson, Wapella, Sank., 
and James W. Willis, Golden Grove Mills 
N. B.

59c. HUGH H. McLEAN. K. C„ M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

vX/VVX^XAr,VX/V,VVVX/X VWWVWVW

• x 37c* GREAT SALE of*59c.
follows:—Miss79c. Compliments 

of the Season
lie. Men’s & Ladles’ Underwear

McLEAN A McGLOAN,
General InsuraHC»

,7 prince Wm Jtrsct * St. John> n. B

A naval seaman has once every day to 
salute the quarter-deck of his ship, 
if no officer is upon it. “Salada” Tea is 
in such popular favor that many people 
feel like saluting a packet wherever seen.

109

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etceven

on a
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

JY
Believed to be the oldest solicitor in the 

country, Mr. B. R. Dees, of Newcastle, 
who practised during the reign of William 
IV.. died at Wallsend, England, aged 
ninety-four.

UTe OAK HALL Store is at Corner 
King and Germain Streets

Business Hours : Daily 8 to 6; Saturday 8 to 10.

NIER AND WQMEK.
Use Big « for unnatural

■r,5i£.\£rl tïirïfrÆ
SI 1Mt,wrleiii,.” of mucous membrane,. 
i-e rr-mwcmiiutao. Painlwi, and not aittin. 
gStrUiEVtSSOWWIMtCQ. goat or poisonous.

----------Sold by Druggists.
or mt in plain wrapper, 
by expreiiB. prepaid, for 
•1.00. orSbottleeSZ.TS. 
Circular sent on must.

I
HATTY, LAHOGD & HA

282 Brussels Street
CINCINNATI,0
k Ca 8a Aa

t-
iI-,

f i
^LaitsiidSl ' Baa»’ riiiiifiiisifdmU.V / t ’ ate.

,■ ■its, rÛi maAla.V '' W

A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.

84
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS

-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.61
■•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYI

i <■ ■

Times Want Ad. Stations16 Pictures and Concertr.
100 Fnnoe*, 111 Brunei», 443 Main end 

248 King Street, WestAdvertisements received through Tone# Want Ad. Station» are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

t
ABSOLUTE REFINEMENT.7GiBest Ontario Flour at $5.50 per bbt 

•Best Manitoba flour at $6.50 per bbl.
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar only $4.40 

per 100 lbs.; 22 lbs. for $1.0u.
S lbs. Beans for 2oc.
3 Bottles W. Sauce 25c.
1 Pound Pure CYeam Tartar 25c.*
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c.
Smoked Shoulder at 12c. per lb.
2 Packages Self Rising Buckwheat for 2oc. | 
Melbourn e Cocoa, 19c. per can.
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee from 25c. per 

lb. up.
Canned Peas, 7c can, 80c. per doz.
Canned Corn. 7t$c. can, 85c. per doz. .
Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can, 95c. doz, > 
Canned Wax Beans, 7*Ac. can/ 85c. per doz. | 
Canned Pumpkin, 8c. can, 85c. per doz. 1 
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

. All the essentials of the highest classes 

of entertainment at the Nickel’s price.

4*;.

The Forresto Italian Opera Trio
in selections from Italy’s loveliestSignora Novelli, Tortorici and Otero

musical works.

TRAVEL PICTURE—Cocoa indus
try.

COMEDY PICTURE—The Toe Dancer 
FANCY PICTURE—Myetic Seed.

ITALIAN TRIO, 4 p. m., 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30.

f\
HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALEELECTRICAL SUPPLIESTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

DeWITT CAIRN S-In new ballad. 
ORCHESTRA—Popular music.
THE THEATRE—Brand new and 

fresh.

.

ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 23 Sydney street.

40-tt.
mEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY D. F. 
A BROWN CO.wTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONS ACCORDING 

H to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2156.

35-tf.
\X7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CANDY- 
VV maker. Apply HAMM BROS. North End.

18-1-12.1XTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V? housework in family of three. Apply to 
MRS. À. RANKINE, 50 Hazen street.

rp

AMUSEMENTS -1XX7ANTED—LITHOGRAPHIC ARTIST AND 
▼ V Engraver. Apply McALPlNE PUB

LISHING CO., Ltd., Halifax, N. S. 32-1-14.
FLORISTS 50-1—18.

X\7 ANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Apply MRS. A. B.^GIL-TTOLLY, MISTLETOE, DECORATING 
JZL plants and all seasonable Flowers at 
Shand’s, 59 Germain street ’Phones: 1267, 
Store: 79-31, Greenhouses.

WANTED AT ONCE—EX-mRAVELLER
-i- perienced man to cover Nova Scotia, 
Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island by

....... _____ ___team, with our line of Patent Medicines and
/"XENBRAL GIRLS, COOKS, AND HOUSE- Sundries. Apply, stating experience, salary, 
VT maids, always get best places and high- etc., THE BAIRD CO., LTD., Woodstock, 
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch | New Brunswick. 45-1—tf.
rooms, 47 Germain street 23 t.f. ■ j '■ ■■

CAMERAPHONE CROWD
BREAKS ALL RECORDS CAMERAPHONE

SPECIAL FEATURE PROGRAM.
A Howling Western Comedy, Also Three 

Comedy and Two Musical Numbers
Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock.

MOUR,t 178 Duke street.

The attendance at the Opera House'last 
night* to witness the cameraphone pro

several hundred more than
The following enterprising Druggist» 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.;
Q Wants left at Time* Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately-telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pan. are inserted the same day.

fJTimes Wants may be left «I these 
station* any *™e. during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if seat difled 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE*
Gen. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H.J. Diet 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Watedoo Street 
CwCvHushee & Cl.109 Bra*eli Street

NORTH END.
Geo. W. Hoben. 356 Me* Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 MamStteet 
E.J. MaW. 29 Main Sweat

WEST END.
W.C \Wron.C«. Rodney and Ludlow 
W.CWJw Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A.Ok Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE: 
p. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
rwK- Short. 63 Garden Street 

~ C. F. Wade, 44 Wall Street
FAIRVILLE: ,

O. D> Haneoo, Fairvle.

GASOLINE ENGINES
WANTED gramme was 

present at any previous performance. The 
bill was excellent, not a dull number on 
the list. The School Ma'am was the only 
dramatic production, being' an excellent 
western drama. “You Don’t Say So,” ten 
minutes of sidewalk patter, was also.very 
good. “The Goo Goo Man;” from the 
Isle of Spice, “Abraham Johnson,” “Sam
uels and .May” and “Down on the Farm” 
were all éxcellent musical comedy num- 
bera. Every word was distinctly under
stood and there weri many hearty laughs 
enjoyed by the big audiences. The ordin
ary moving picture, which is introduced 
in the programme each night, is a farce 
comedy and was thoroughly enjoyed.

Sc. and 10c.
TTt/ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply MRS. EDGAR H. FAIR- 
WEATHER, 67 Sewell street 2626-tl.I mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

la private family. Good board. Address 
M.. Times Offlea. ' 2460—tf

A LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RB- 
A. paired and installed; englue part» fur
nished; euppllee of all kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them overhauled and put 
In shape tor another year. 14 North‘Wharf.

. • 'V -

i v
Apply Miss BOWMAN, IXl^FHn- A N OPENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN, 

4l Good fray, cash weekly. Copying 
and checking our advertising material at 
home; spare time, no,canvassing, send stamp. 
SIMPLEX MF£ ÇQ., London, Ont.,

Madame Ellen Beach Yawfamilies, 
cess street_ , — —

CJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
© different trout the others; so simple, so

TX7ANTED. - GENERAL HOUSEMAID.

19 rteht
ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT SOPRANOS.43.

Opera House, Jan. 14
PALMIST and astrologer Seats now on sale. Prices $2.00, $1.60, $1.00, 75c. Gallery 50c.

MISCELLANEOUS
T ICENSKD PALMIST AND 
AJ will give you best advice on, 
business, love, mirrlage, -or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length ot your life, 
etc. Take your opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF. A. ,8. 1ACKIEWICZ, 10 
Carmarthen St*, dor. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m„ till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2424-2-2*.

HAIRDRESSING ASTROLOGER 
healthV-IOOD FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 

tjT Tackle furnished. Accommodation fpr 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 
41-1L T. B. ROBERTS, Prop. 39-2-9.

V VETERAN S' SCRIP BOUGHT. HIGHEST
V cash price paid at ydur home bank. 

H. McDIARMID, Saturday Night
2407—E.O.D.

Crowded Yeslefdtty

Graduate of Frof. Rohrer ■ -Institute. New 
York. Parlors, 11 Germain St Phone.

STAR. SEAT SALE FOR YAW
CONCERT NOW OPEN

NORTH ENDUNION HALL,

Write J.
Building. Toronto. Jeanette Von LraHf.'* 

Walter La Frei.ere 
New Realistic Effects 
.Hall Completely New

- Evening* 8.30

The Floods in India 
Mountain Railway Trip 
Two Picture Dramas 
Two Picture Comedies
Matinee*

The Yaw seat sale opened at the Opera 
House yesterday, and the readiness of the 
demand for good locations easily indica
ted that a splendid audience will greet the 
great songstress and lier company here 
Thursday evening; just two remaining 
days now and those who did not sçc 
their seats yesterday are asked to attend 
to it early today. The most important 
item on Thursday’s programme will he 
Madame Yaw’s singing of the Mad Scene 
from Lucia, which is said to be her finest 
number. Yarf .will also appear in three 
other places on the programmé, singing in 
all six selections without including en
cores. With W. R. Chapman at the 
piano, Frank Kendrie with the violin, and 
Talmàge’s fine baritone, there will be 
much pleasure in store for music lovers 
on Thursday evening.

k:

TAINS OIL PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 
J} you want tor Christmas and Weddng 
Presents. Pictures framed at short notice. 
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL. » Waterloo street

TO LET
HOTELS T7TORNISHBD ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZY 

T room. Rent moderate. 81 SYDNEY ST.
2554-1—14.

aP™-

&:• mrs- x

IJIO LET—à PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad- 

i “B. F.” Times Office.

ureD, OAKE, BÀK- 
juoch, Clam Stew, 

HUNTER, 236
dress 23-

a
mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
J. good locality;, can be had furnished op 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2316-tf
REV. JOHN M. CARMICHAEL 

CONFESSES TO THE CHURCH 
MURDER AND KILLS HIMSELF

■AflSS MeOBATH-VOCAL AND IRSTRU- 
-1XL «Matai laetar, « Waatworth .Street It’s Your liver That 

Makes Yon Constipated
The bowels move only when 
the liver gives up enough bile.

• To correct Constipation, yon 
must correct the torpid, 
sluggish liver.
Abbey’s Salt regulates the 
bowels by regulating the liver.
It makes the liver active and 
healthy — cure Constipation— 
and is a tonic for the whole, 
system.

rx TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
W ased the West-End House and refur
nished it I am now prepared to cater for per- 
manent or transient hoarders. Terms. M 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proorleter.

mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
■L suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to. J. N. HARVEY.

TXT ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
TT chaire, bureaus, old brass fenders*pic
tures Of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street (Continued from Page 2)

I Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 11—Mrs. Sarah 1* 
Browning, wife of Gideon Browning, the 
Rattle Run (Mich.) man who the Rev. 
John H. Carmichael confessed at Carth
age (Ill.) that he killed, talked freely ot 
her life and of her dead husband, when 
eéen by a representative of the Associated 
Pr,sa here tonight, Mrs. Browning was 
evidently affect«l by the news of her hus
band’s death, despite the charges she made 
against him. Of her life with Browning, 
Mrs. Browning said:

“I married Gideon Browning in the 
town of West Bloomfield (N. Y.) Febrtj, 
aiÿ 12, 1894. He Jiad Been ‘a resident ot 
the tOwn\ôï Richmond, Ontario county, 
where he was born and came to West 
Bloomfield. After our marriage we lived 
there for a year and then moved to 
Adair (Mich.) We stayed there but a 
abort time, from April until October,when 
we moved back to West Bloomfield until 
three years ago, when 'Gid' began to 
drink and abuse me. He would not work 
and compelled me to go out washing. 
Then jwe moved to Canadaigua. I stood 
this treatment as long as I could until 
September 1, 1907, when I left him and 

Auburn to live with my

TXTANTKD. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
v.v hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KBftR CO.. LTD., 281 Charlotte street 
•Phone 1304.

, HORSE CLIPPING BOARDING
DOARDING — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
JO board; hot, water heating. Terms mod- 

KELLEY, 178 Princess str
49-1—18.

•DRINO YQUR HORSE TO THE CLUB

mois AND FANCY GOODS—THIS YEAR 
A we have the largest and best stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer
ed. , Buy at McGRATH’S and save money. 
It is the cheapest and best Diace. MC
GRATH’S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE, 174 and 176 Brussels street

crate. MRS. eet. ITALIAN TRIO MAKES A
BIG HIT AT THE NICKEL-OOARDINo-rUUR OR FIVE OBNTLE- 

X> men boards» can be accommodated tt 
41 Sewell street 22-tL

7TT
IRON POUNDERS As was, çxpected the Miekel added an

other triumph to its long string last even
ing in presenting -the' Forresto Italia# 
Operatic Trio, a high class musical . fea
ture. These gentlemen from sunny Itaily 
proved themselves possessed of the typical 
sweet voices of that musical country and 
their interpretation of Ponchielli’s Dance 
of the Memory, Bizet’s -familiar Toreador 
Song from -Carmen, land Donnizetti’s ex
quisite sextette from Lucia di Lammer- 
moor was a long leap from the usual pic
ture-show programme. It marked a unique 
departure that catered to the finest mnsi- 

■ cal taste.
It is certainly appreciated, as the con

tinued plaudits indicated. The trio were 
gracefully received by thy large audiences 
and upon the raising of the picture.cur
tain on a charming library setting in mis
sion style, patrons showed their pleasure. 
The singers’ voices blended and the diffi
cult passages of the numbers mentioned 

worry to them or to the Nickel s 
fine orchestra; same numbers today at 4 
p. m, and tonight at 7.30, 8.30 and 9,30. 
Mr. Cairns sang From Your Dear Heart 
to Mine and the picture show was un- - 
usually good. Lovers of Italian classic in 
music are anticipating a feast of good 
things from this talented trio.

23

Abbeyfc
ffetSalt

t-tnion foundry a machine work*.TJ Limited. George H._Wertng. Manager. 
evMt fit. John. N. B*. Bnglnoers and _Ma- 
chlnlete. Iron and Bream Founders. lwk.

FOR SALE The Best Club r
f

ripl FTAM Valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
V.AHLL 11/IVfiing. 183 Guilford street, two 
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern 

-r tc WILSON LTD., MFR. ef CAST IRON improvements; good repair. F. E. DeMILL, 
,1* tunrv .11 kinds. Also Metal Work for improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F. 
v and Machine Castinf*. e. DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address Post Of-

$noun*ry^ p$_ to l|4, flee, Carleton. 31-tf.

IS THE

Y M- C. A.
JOIN NOW
and Hare Youz 

X Application / 
\ "Marked //

_ nv
^russets street; office.

Bulldhue. 
Estima tee t6c. and 60c. » bottle. At on deetera.ey

ITILBCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
JC4 power up, for direct or alternating cur
rant. E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.. 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John, N. B. ââiMANUCURE FARLOR
TAOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
JC 92 Douglas avenue. Poeeeeelon given et 
once. Apply on promlioo any afternoon 2 
o’clock. J. P. MoINERNBY, M. D. lMB-tf

\
!

AMERICAN DYE WORKS PRIGÇ EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY a

OXEAM and FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done In reaeenable time; aim

worts, 641-41;

;patro
Main HOTELS979. TENDERROYAL GUARDIANS

Chambers Lodge, No. l.Boyal Guardians, 
held their annual meeting last evening 

,and the following officers were elected 
for the year:

Master Guardjgn-^T. J. Rowan.
Vine-guardian, G. E Stevens.
Recorder—E. S. Hennigar.
Financiere-R. D. Woodrow.
Receiver—J. L. Thome.
Guide—W. A. Steiper.
Inner Watch-til. D. Everçtt.
Outer Watch—U. E. Lordly.
Past Guardian—A. J. Armstrong.
Trustees—A. J. Armstrong, Xï. E. Ste

vens and C. E. Lordly.
Medical Examiner—Dr. A. F. Emery.
Audit committee—E. T. C. Knowles, C. 

E. Lordly and J. H. Baizley.
The officers were installed by the grand 

deputy, H. Everett.

ot ladlee* and came here to$ar°proWM M perfect 

WORKS COMPANY, *1 
'Shone, office, 12B. ~

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed and marked on the outside "len
der for Freight. She4 on Wharf, Charlqtte- 
town,” will be received up to and indud- 
ing THURSDAY, JANUARY 14th, 1909, 
for the construction of a freight shed on 
the wharf at Charlottetown, P. ÈL. 1.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Superintendent, Char
lottetown, P. E. 1., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

aunt. '
“Gid was not able to find me at first, 

but he came here February 10, a year ago, 
and asked me to come back with him. 1 
said, ‘No, Gid, I won’t go 
have another wife out there in Michigan.' 
He said that was a lie and kept on deny
ing it. Then he tried to scare me and 
swore he would kill me if I did not come 
back, I was a little afraid as he went 
awaÿ for when he was mad he acted as if 
lie was crazy. Although he frightened 

The transformation of Union Hall, me, 1 felt safe after he was gone. He did
North End, into a cleanly, well-kept am} not come back, but soon after he said he
well-managed playhouse, was received was going to sell me out.” 
with open arms by the people of North Mrs. Browning described the sale of her 
End, Fairville and Carleton yesterday, the effects at Canadaigua and how her hus- 
'attendance at the matinee being big and band disposed of all of their property and 
the evening absolute capacity. The ap- had given her nothing, 
pearance of the place was strikingly prêt- “A few days later,” she continued, * he 
ty and fresh and the programme of new took all the money from the sale of our 
pictures, new singers and new songs a little garden spot and household effects 
strong card. Miss Jeanette Von Brand- and went back to Michigan. He would
era and Walter La Frcniere jumped into not write to me and would not let Willie
instant favor as balladists, and - tile sound write, but I heard about him irom m> 
effects bv Jack Nuttal and piano playing relatives and through his sister, Mrs. 
of Mrs. McKav, helped to make the show Frank Smith, of Adair (Mich.) I knew of 
what it really' was, a rattling good one. his doings and got a letter December 23 
Tonight the same pictures will be shown, that told me about him.
New bill tomorrow. Mrs. Browning said she never knew

Rev. Mr. Carmichael.

were noVICTORIA HOTEL. MILLINERY
KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

Church.

BUSINESS ÏNTSRUCTION back. You
O. W. McCormicK. Prop.

HOBTHAND, BOOKKEEPING. PBNMAN- 
B usine» Correspondence, eta. A 

practical coursa. Lowest rates 

A6dr~
6 ■Ma
thorough and 
ever quoted;

, T. McCULLO
MUSIC DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BONS A CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. M*n*ge*>

CAPACITY BUSINESS '
A1 THE NEW “STAR”/-'tOUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN * 

TeL 1281-4L

CAFE

V. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.XTNION CAFE, tty ll.Ti ST. JIRST- 

iTJ class meal, at 2ik l Meal tickets, 6 tor 
BL Beertlng by the week. «3-00. H. KIN-
■RU» ’ / . >v v J (V

T JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. 8BR- XTIOLIN REPAIRING.—^VIOLINS. MANDO- 
T'fic. A U CwlTWi» D Hote Din- V line. Banjos and all other Strtaged ffi- 

I. from U.20 e. m. to 2 p. m." Juet the struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID- 
to™ breakfast, lunch and «upper. Good NEY GIBBS. H Sydney street 

home cooking. Good service. Open from « - '
tt. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro- 
prietor. »

FLOWERS
for 1909

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd, 1908.

3-1-14.

6 V.-:-

fv
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened wjtii jDr. Shoop’s Cough Rem
edy. No opium,' no chloroform, nothing 
unsafe or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

Roses, Carnations, Unies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty, 
prides.

SHOOTING GALLERY At reasonable

IrnoDSb of Canadian Northwest Laid 
Regulations.

person who 1. the sole heed of s 
family, or any male over 18 yeara old. 

may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The 
in person at the Domln
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter. 

•‘For many years I have been a sufferer brother or slater of intending homesteader.
from bronchial catarrh, and had despaired ^‘lan "iTmcIi T* thEi

N. B. Temperance federation is ^ fit'tgLd nyo- SSS'ofl-Ke^Id .“.‘.l!

Getting the Petitions in—Meet- mei, which brought complete relief. Hyo- fr ,bC"’h!8,0lraytherWnmothner. OCsonI!ledd.7«hti?!
■ tl/'ll k HAu tah- L. mei l,as ^H'en 11 veritable godsend. Rm ■ brother or Bister.
ing Will De nelO I onignt. Charles Hartley, Sardinia, Ohio. In certain district, a homesteader in *oo<

v Thousands of catarrh sufferers have standing may pre-empt a quarter-sectiot
meeting of the N. B. Tefliperance . . , i,avp trieH 1 alongside his homestead. Price 23.00 per

Vcdcratinn tnnicht in the W C T V P up ln. despair Uiev have tried Bcre Duües-Must reside six month, in each 
hederation tonight in the \ . L. 1. . Ktomach dosing, snuff, sprays and douches ef ,tx years from date of homestead entry
rooms it is hoped to forward arrangements wjthout succeKf, anc| n0w believe catarrh (Including the time required to earn home-
to meet the government for the purpose . , ’ i stead patent), and cultivate flfty acres on-asrsvsrasShS *•» *—• -
petitions have not yet come in nor has 
the number of signatures been calculated.
It is asked that’ all who have copies of 
the petition will bring them in tonight 
so that the number of signers may be 
definitely known.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS TTtAIRY LAND. lc. ADMISSIOfj FREE. lc. 
A? Automatic. King street. Don’t miss 
this. Prize given for the highest score. En
trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

Window glaek manufactories liàvh been 
introdueed into China, «(id the product 
which is a novelty there, is rapidly becom
ing popular. .

Hi S# Cfuikshanh
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM * NAVES. 42 Peter street. ___________

159 Union Street
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT applicant must appear 

nlon Lands Agency orTO ASK GOVERNMENT 
FOR PROHIBITION

A SURPRISED MINISTERCLOTHING
rtHICXBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S- 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 251.Cl AMPLE eHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 

$3 shoe store to the til, where all hoot» 
can be bought 26 per cent leaa than anywhere 

J. CARTER, 41 Mill street, OFFICES TO LETln the dtÿ. 
'phone 1694. STOVES AND RANGES

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

COAL AND WOOD rnHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
J- Ranges made. Made In ,St John In the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
JN to the city. Scotch ’ Soft, price right 
JAMES 8. McOIVKRN. Agent 6 Mill street 
Tel 42.

At a

WATCHMAKER

CO., 228 Paradise Row. "Phone 1227.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home-
out hope to all distressed. He sells a ' stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
remedy called Hyomei, which’is ^raoler^a^Duti'e^s’l
teed for catarrh, colds, coughs, bronchitis, reside six months In each of three years, 
asthma and croup. cultivate fifty acres and erect n houee worth

Hyomei (pronounced Higli-o-me) is. U4®-®*- 
medicated air, full of the healthy virtues | 
of the mountain pines. You breathe in i 
the delightful antiseptic air, and as 
passes over the inflamed and germ ridden 
membrane, it allays the inflammation, kills 
the germs, and drives out the disease.

A complete Hyomei outfit, includng a 
hal’d rubber inhaler, coste but $1.09. and 
an extra bottle of Hyomei, if afterwards 
needed, costs but 50 cents,
Wasson about it today.

“A complete Hyomei outfit costs $1.00, 
and ( has. Wasson will refund your money 
if it fails to cure.

T71. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Jli Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, Su 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give U. a 
TrlaL

pRANCIS KBBR^CO.^ LTD., .. HARD
American Anthracite .. ÔprtogHill 
.. Telephone Main 1204.

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of title e* 
it vnrtlaemeat will not be paid tor.

wood .. 
Soft Coal FOR SALE !

LIFE INSURANCEWINDOW CARD WRITINGWHOLB-
Ageots

TJ. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., 1 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. 
Domfaloa Goal Do..
14. Charlotte Street

Ure and Marine insurance
Connecticut hire insurance Co

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

MEN IN SESSIONXTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
show cards for the Christmas trade. It 

M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778, 38 Dock street.
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

The annual meeting of the Life Under
writers' Association of New Brunswick 
was held yesterday in White’s restaurant 
after luncheon, of which the members par
took on invitation of the retiring presi
dent, G. Wetmore Merritt.

About twenty members, all from t|ie 
city, were present. The association elect
ed the following officers ;

Allan If. Wetmore, president.
F. 8. Bonnell. vice-president.
J. W. V. Lawlor, secretary.
J. M. Queen, treasurer.
The business transacted was of interest 

chiefly to the companies.

\X70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VA-UE 
VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE. 468, 
2S7 Cltv Road.___________________________________

VROOM a ARNOLD
Sec Chas.Every Woman

is interested and should know 
' about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Xbs new Va*!«imt Ijrlnia

^ Best-Most convene
^ — lent. It cleans»

. .Acentai60 Prince Wm. Street.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS The great Uterine Tonic, and 

only safe effectual Monthly 
„ , Ragulatoron which women can ^
tèkJPJZP depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, SI i No. 2, 
SVp A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3,

. 4 for special cases, S5 per. box.
____ 5 Sold ny all druggists, or yent

prepaid on rcceint of piicr 
/ Frco pamnhlet. Afi'h’ess-î Til I

COOrttEDieiSECp-ToROHTC.CKT. (/crmerfe IVindscrl

ZXLARK a ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractor. Estimates given on 
Building of all kind*. ’Phono west 1*7. 
CLARK a ADAMS, Date* Street Wert Bud.

I For unlawfully causing a grave to be 
epened in the churchyard of Southbnrough. 
George Tipping, a sexton was fined £25 
at I Kent assizes, and Bert Harris, a grave 
digger, was sentence to six days' impris
onment.

tly.
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Canterbury StreetiENGRAVERS
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
l
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» -W Eczema, 
Salt Rheu

III the latest

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

—^,^a^vv»vvvvww

PICKS SHRDBB TO MALACHY HOGAN
REVIEWS THE 

YEAR

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS THEY PAY!!- m ■ i -

• • • ,

4
Eczema or Salt Rheum, Is it is often 

called, is one of the most agonizing of skin 
diseases. It manifests itself m little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart, 
Ing, especially at night br when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity ie due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
eo much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to. ,

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S.,
writes:__“For years I suffered with Salt
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi- 
eines, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
continued its use and now I am completely 
Cured. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine.”

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

BANKERS WON IN 
GAME LA$T 

NIGHT
DEFEAT THE 

INDIAN

rAflOUffpS 
: PURgHA*>EPJs Ù

I

Famous Pugilistic Expert of the 
Chicago Record - Herald 
Draws a Line on the Ring 
Fighters of All Classes.

They Defeated the Victorias 

Six to One in Second Hockey 

Match of League Series.

Toronto Telegram Thinks the 

English Runner Will Take 

Tom Longboat’s Measure.

1
lc.n}>f9»>Xr

y jft

w
m «

In the Queen's rink last night the Bank
ers’ hockey team gave the V iictorias a 
trimming, the score standing 6 to 1. The 
ice was in good condition and the play 
was interesting throughout.

Soon after the play began Jarvis stop
ped a hot one. The play was then fairly 
even till Daniel notched the first goal 
after two minutes’ play. Outram passed 
to Parker but Jarvis, cleared nicely. Play 
continued very fast and, on a pass from 
Daniel, Parker nearly scored.

Seely made a„ rush but lost the puck to 
Burnham. The Victorias then livened up 
matters but Flood relieved the pressure 
by a nice rush and on the pass Outram 
scored.

Parker obtained the puck and scored 
with a nice shot from centre. Seely made 
a rush up the side and on the pass Wil- 
let scored. Longley was moved from point 
and took Sulis’ place on the wing. Parker 
again 
down
took Snlis’ place at point. Longley and 
Outram got into a mixup and went to the 
boards for two minutes. Willis mqde a 
rush the length of the ice but missed bis 
èhot and the score in the first half stood 
Bankers 4, Victorias 1.

In the second half the Victorias started 
in with a rush and play continued fairly 
even for the -next five minutes, but Flood 
got an opening and scored. Reid obtained 
the puck at point and scored on a pretty- 
shot from the centra of the ice. Longley 
again went to the side for a two minute 
rest. Johnson made a rush down the ice 
and passed to Ramsay but Wfiitc made a 
nice stop. Play continued fast and Parker 
scored. Ramsay missed a chance to score, 
being a little too anxious. "Jarvis made a 
brilliant stop anxl the puck went down 
to the Bankers. The Victorias lost chances 
to score on account of inability to shoot. 
The game ended with play in the centre 

. H * '
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FilIf there is any one thing that can be 
held up as thb chief feature of 1908 in 
the American ring it is the passing of 
Joe Gans from the Championship. After 
being a leading factor in his division for 
a decade and after a career of more than 
seventeen years in the squared circle, the, 
“old master” has at last recognized that

pickingQuite a number of papers 
Fhrulib to beat Longboat on January 28. 
The Toroitto Telegram is the latest. It a
save: —
-«Longboat's pedal extremities arc still a 
valuable asset, but as to how long they 
vâJH be can be better told on the evening 

January 26th. For on that#night he 
-.ns Alfrèct Shrubb at Madison Square 
tventy-eix miles, three eighty-five yards.

,<ow Shrubb may be many thing* -a 
talker, and a man who loves to pose—but 
ue also possesses a logical head.

It has been pointed out that Shrubb has 
never gone- over twelve or fifteen miles, 
possibly ; but , there isn t any particular 
reason why he shouldn't, is there"? And, 
igain. does one suppose for one moment 
Shrubb has not weighed the pros and cons
of the Marathon race with Jvongboat? . ... . . ..

On» the contrary, we have it from acer- date, his first legitimate claim to the 
tain party” that the Englishman has tried-1 title came in 1902 when he knocked out 
himself out at the distance, and «'fully Frank Erne in the first round at Fort 
satisfied. Seriously, though, Shrubb can Eric. From that time until tlus season 
do the Marathon distante like a seared cat, his career was- a long record of victories,

a* *- nsMwtr «2?s, -Ms
The Englishman has tried liimeclf out -both heavier men whose work did not 

and our humble opinion is he will defeat mar his Hie. - -
the pride of Thomas Flanagan. This will In many respects Gabs was as high a 
doubtless be considered rank heresy, but type of boxer as I have ever met and 
the result at Madison Square will probab- under his black skin beats the. heart of a 
ty bear us out. Longboat, for the first gentleman. Had it,not been for his love 
rime in his life, is now upon bowing ac- of the dice die might mm; be rich. As it 
quaintance with the real thing. is he has little left.

tnd this race between Shrubb and But even if Gans has stepped out. of 
Longboat will be about the last held in the direet gW of the limelight he car- 
Matfison Square. Like everything else one ries with him the esteem of,all those who 
mav get too much of a good thing, and knew him Gans has met them all-the 
New York is jqst ebo.it fed up-on indoor best and the worst in his own apd heav.-, 
foot racing. After this race Pat Powers jer divisions. And as the years passed^ 
will turn his financial thoughts in some -lie held his own with them all. He met 
other direction. the rising generation when his former op-

Flanagan has been a lovai and faithful poneiits had stepped down and out. And 
friend to Longboat and chances are the ! he won the title at an age far above that 
latter will wind up with twenty thousand ' at whic ha man usually hopes .to strive 
to the good. Since quitting the reserve, for such an honor.
however, the Indian has acquired a gay While the ring season was not partic- 
and festive way of living. Game out of sea- ularly remarkable in any way, one thing 

hothouse mushrooms, and all that can be said—that it has resulted in clear
ly establishing titles in all divisions of the 
ring except the welter-weight class.

Moreover, in at least two classes —the 
middle-weight and light-weight—we have 
an array of good men who have put up 
the most interesting series of bouts in the 
last ten years.

Instead of the tangle in Which honors 
in practically all the divisions were wrap
ped a twelve-month ago, we now find re-
arslSrSr.’&Ar.'TSSt we. Tortured wenem-e*

many quarters as to which is the better and 3 Cripple'Till the Great 
man. But the very interest sliçwn m . #
this k a sign th$t the sport is stilt, ji> J , Kidney Remedy Cm?ed Him»
healthy condition and tMt‘the jmbtic in- six Nat]ona, Ont.,.Jan. «ll-(Special)-
eleB !n 1 .,JJ • *-. ...... , Fifty-two years of age, but still youngIn the middle-weight division we have . h to ptain tilt L^ee team, John 

four good men. Ketchel is admittedly the gnveremitli thjg ,acg can tr’, be 
champion He beat Papke the hrst toe IoQke(| Qn M a WOD,de!.ful athlete. One 

knocked out the second and then did wouM natuk„ think he wa, a„ hi# ,ife 
what only occurred once beffire m this a hea|th man. But it wa8 far otherwiae, 
country-regained his title by knockmg ahd he unhesitat,nglv staies that hia won- 
out Billy m a third meetmg. The other derfu, anff vitality are due to
occasion was when Jack Dempsey regain- Dod(V8 Kid*ev pj1Is.
cd by default his title lost m an earlier ^ suffered'{rom Rheumatism for ov»r 
meeting to George If Blanche seven yeare,” Mr. Silversmith says in tell-

“tv? 'rt! T.rrT,'"”'1; ï™* .Si. L. .Ji-1 ï.»was knocked ouLby Ketchel but, m vrew j ^ tQ U8e crutcbes. Latterly 1 could
0 ^ • ?8 +T, f jnn’f HgtpTTi to n°t B6* around at all and I suffered ex-
around in this class that dont seem to • , - - ,
hurt his chances for a return go. And ,<rr ? ^ va r»n
in the background hovers that dark cloud, 8 Kldne:" Pllla
Sam Langford, who is considered by many slxteen boxes Cllred com'

tlTh«e8\tnroo0d'mentmmt.,e1Hghtwe1ght Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure Rheum- 

class besides Nelson, who is admittedly the *?>sm because Rheumatism^ caused by 
title-holder. Dick Hyland, Freddie Welsh, disordered Kidneys, and Dodds Kidney 
Packie McFarland, Tommy Murphy and PlUfl cure disordered Kidneys,

many others could be mentioned. It is a 
good division, and not for a long time can 
I recall so
in this section at one time.

^5« j

years will tell.
When Battling Nelson knocked him 

out twice in succession- -July 4 and Sept. 
4—Gans realized that his hope of regain
ing the title he had held for years was 

But he lias stepped down. from the 
equaled by few Ask the Man 

Who Has
gone.
throne with a record 
men in history.

Although many considered him the best 
at his .weight for years before that

■

ANNUAL REPORT 
OE CHIEF OF 

POLICE

%
obtained the puck and, after a rush 
centre ice, scored. Johnston then

■;< | IChief Clark Asks for a Signal 
System, Patrol Wagon and 
an Increased Force—Better 
Police Protection Required.

ne1 J

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

TR NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario»
W. P. GRANT, Salés Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

r l.ipp^a ... i m p
Chief of Police Clark presented to the 

council yesterday his rèport for
,fe

common
1908. IJe says in part;

“1 would again respectfully nsk for the 
police signal system an4 patrol wagon ser
vice, with the eight hour, three watch sys
tem, harbor and water front protection, 
provision for aged members of the force 
by retiring allowance, pocket manual and 
city by-laws.

“The various interests of tlus commer
cial city require better police protection 
than is now afforded; the requirements 
a w much too gr£at for the present force 
to adequately handle, although the per
sonnel, discipline and général conduct of 
the men is feood, still forty policemen, 
divided into day and night watches, doing 
patrol duty, are not sufficient to properly 
patrol and look after the districts to be 
guarded. ,‘T

Chief Clark then gate Mb 
ment s showing 1,541 arrests 
year, of which 951 were for drunkenness.
The greater number : of rifcose arrested 
were between twenty ind thirty years of 
age.

People were sirnimohbil tor offences in

S?pSÜre. ThescT stowe* 5« buildings Ottawa, Jan, IL-Chairman jhibee, of «pinion tHat, upon the *blOe, the P^P08?^ 
found open and “,'B the board of railway ‘ commisisoners, Save I Ranges ̂ {outder^a,ni but 60 far as
for police answered, 180 dl8^*an^ f8''^ a decision today cancelling the express tJ ‘vldence be£ore us g0C6, the contrary

compan.es classification of 1st January, k the 
turned to parents. 1909 and ordering the companies to re-

Violations of the liquor ficense act re- vert to the tariff and rules in existence 
ported by the police were: prior to that date.
Selling in prohibited hours... V................. 12 This decision, 'although foreshadowed by
Open in prohibited hours.. ........................ 3 the chairman’s remarks made m Monterai
Keeping beer for sale without license.. 2 on Friday,- has created consternation^
Card playing and gambling iii licensed the ranks of the express officials, who >

premises........  ...... ...... ....................  1 that business must tor a time be paralyz-
Unlawful sale of liquor by druggist.. 1 ed, as it will be impossible to supply tiieir
Selling beer without a license....................2 agents a)l over the country with copie»
Keeping liquor for sale witKout a the old schedule oj rates, as the latter

licenM.. ..............:............. -. .................. 3 were destroyed in most cases upon the
Selling liquor without a license..............4 inauguration ot' the schedule qt 19UM-
Selling liquor by retail on' wholesale Judge Mabee’s decision is as follows:

license............................. ..........  1 “It is not denied that this classification
Refusing to admit the police to licensed which came into effect on 1st January,

premises...................   1 1909, will materially increase the receipts
Drunkenness and fighting in licensed of the express companies. It 13 “ot °“

premises........... .... .... ........... I an inconsiderable volume of traffic that
Selling liquor to minors..  ....................... 2’ the rates have been increased thr0“8d
Selling liquor to drunken persons..........  1 the changes on returned empties, and tne

— adoption of the weight and measurement 
Total................................ .. .............................34 rule. It has been shown. that the move

ment under these heads is large and con
siderable.

“The increase, it is said, will run up to 
nearly 100 per cent. When this enquiry 
began, before I became a member of the 
hoard, an understanding was given on be
half of the express companies that pend
ing the enquiry no increase of tolls should 
be made by them. I think it is the duty 
of the board to require that this under
taking he carried, out. When this classi
fication was approved I understood that 
such changes as were made were small 
and that upon the whole, there was a re
duction and -not an increase. There was 
therefore some surprise when it was found 
that these general increases .had been at
tempted. ' ‘ . ,

“There was no notification of any kind 
given to the public of these changes and 
no opportunity to shippers to adapt their 
business - to such, changée as might be 
reasonable. 1 can only repeat that I 
would not ‘have signed the order approv
ing of this classification upon an ex-parte 
application of the express companies had 
I been in possession of the facts now be
fore us, but would have required public 
notice to be given in order that those 
who have to pay these tolls should have 
an opportunity "to present their views.

“Many and important rules have been 
changed. Those that I have carefully
• , 1     . _S-1 - mI.am A/in , .. - fil l IVconsidered are
of the companies. These have not yet had 
sufficient investigation, nor is the full im
port of them yet understood by either the 

'public or the board.
“I am free to confess that this matter 

was not given the consideration it was 
entitled to when the order of October

that

■i
!

Iof the ice.

RAILROADS •EXPRESS COMPANIES MUST
RESTORE THE OLD RATES AT 

ONCE, JUDGE MABEE ORDERS

THIS ATHLETE OF 
FIFTY-TWO YEARS

U’i
son,
eo rt of thing dontsherknow.

TOD SLOAN DOWN
AND OUT NOW

■

On and after Sunday. Oct. Uth, ISM, trout 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), ae follows)

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Says He Owes His Wonderful 
Energy to Dodd’s Kidney Pills

' . _________ L

Paris, France, Jan. 11—“Yea, I had nrar- 
ly #1,000,000 in all,” said Jockey Tod 
Sloan sadly, to a correspondent this morn
ing, “but, of course, never all at one time. 

..Now I’m pretty well down and out, but I 
propose to get up again. ‘Kid’ McCoy and 
I are thinking of opening an American 
bar in' Park,, as there is room' for'one 
more. °f friends here

«and I know a few people, too. No, 1 am 
done witlr horses and won’t apply for a 
renewal of my license either here or m 

Business will be good enough

It is Declared That Their New Schedule is a Violation of 

the Agreement With the Board—Increases Would Never 

Have Been Sanctioned if the Facts Had Been Known- 

Companies Claim that New Order Will Disrupt Business

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
_ _ ••TO/ eeeeeeeeeeee ••eeeeeeeee# 'eeeeeeaeye
«o. 3—Express for Halifax, Camp be II ton. 

Point du Chene, Pictou and the 8yd-
No. 28—Express" for PL du ’chïnèj ’ Hali-

fex and Pictou .............................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ........«
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..........................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ...............
««■ 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also PL du Chene ............................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax..........

»•* .
ulàted state- 

during the 7.0»
.11.41
.13.11/
.17.11
13.15

V 18.04'

...33.31

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.England. _
for me hereafter.”

It is reported from “a trustworthy- 
source that Tod means' to* try to recover 
from the Paris Jockey Club the sum of 
#8,090, which the court allowed him as 
damages in a suit against it a few years 
ago for unjustifiably barring him from 
the French race courses. Judgment was 
rendered, but the damages were never 
turned over.

No. 8—From Halifax, Pictou and the■ was
_-®Jdneys .............. ......

üoa “l>Urb“‘ Elpre3# trom Hamp- ^

rose from Sussex .....................
press from Montreal, Quebec

.... 8.34
case.

“It is, I think, unfortunate that thisXV J», X L1I1U11, uiuunviww « ——— -
proposed change in the classification and _ ^
rules had not been brought to the atten- . . ^ uu .............................. ........
tion of counsel for the government who No S—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
had charge of this whole inquiry from its v***‘
inception. Had this couree been taken, it _________________ _______
is fair to assume that after inquiry as to No- 8—Mixed from Moncton .......................
the effect of the proposed changes approval, Monot*° «.
would have been, for the present, with- Ho. 11—Mixed from Mon'cton)" didly («■- 
held. The omission in this regard was rive» at Island Yard.) ... 4 01
an oversight, and not by design.

“It was represented to me that some 
shippers were defrauding the express com
panies by shipping full packages by freight 
and returning the empties by express, tak
ing advantage of the rule to allow empties 
to return free. To stop this they pro
posed to charge fifty per cent, of the mer
chandise rate and in some instances speci
fic charges on the returned empties. The 
facts now show that the effect of this 
upon the business of only' some eighteen 
or twenty shippers would be to cause an 
increase of between $25,000 and $30,000 in 
express ‘tolls upon their volume of busi
ness in 1908. I did not understand when 
approving this change thât the companies 
were protecting themselves in this way.

“Many cases in the United States and 
England, and followed here, hold that a 
large established rate is regarded as rea
sonable unless shown to be too low. It 
•would not be proper to permit a general 
increase in rates through the medium of 
imposing tolls upon returned empties 

I without requiring the companies to show 
affirmatively that an outward rate was 
not sufficient to recover the transport of 
the returned empties free of charge. Of 
course we
the suggestion that the practice involves 
discrimination.

“The weight and measurement rule is 
creating a disturbance that coukl all have 
been avoided* if public notice had been 
given, so that shippers could have adjust
ed themselves to it, if it were thought a 
proper rule to introduce, as to which we 
say nothing at present,

“We are of opinion that the order ap
proving this classification of Jan. 1, 1909, 
must be rescinded, and this classification 
and variation of the old rules disallowed.
Of course, this is not to he regarded as a 
'final disposition of the matter, but merely 
leaves everything connected with the ex-

™T," ' ,...... ; fpress business as it stood prior to Jan. 1.
and all evidence applicable to the subject 
given upon the inquiry will be treated as 
given for the purpose of obtaining the 
allowance of this classification and amend
ed rules, some of which at present appear 
not to lie unreasonable.

“The companies must at 
their agencies to apply the tariff and rules 
in existence prior to Jan. 1, and in all re
spects carry on their business in com-1 
pliance with the rates and rules in force 
at and prior to that date, until 'further 
disposition of this hearing.

• x.ie cancellation of the tariff filed and : 
above referred to shall not necessarily give 

irise to claims for reparation as to any ;

9.06

•ad PL du Chene .13.48

blend Yard) ...................................................14.0»
No. 25—Express from Halifax, . Pletou, 
ft.du Chene and Campbellton .............17.38

TIED THREE TIMES 
IN BOWLING MATCH "3

CITY TICKET OFFICE. * Kin* Street 
84. John, NTB. Telephone, 17L

GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A. 
Moncton, Oet 7. 11M.

Quite an exciting bowling match was 
played on Black's alleys last night in the 
monthly, roll-off. A. J- Machum and C. 
Merritt tied with 268 for three strings. 
At the roll-off each player sent balls along 
the alley and again they tied. Another 
three were rolled with the same result. 
For the third time the men played and 
this time Merritt scored eight and Mach
um won with nine. Tonight the McAvity 
foundry, men will play the S. Hayward 
Company men in the Commercial League.

The members of the Victoria Athletic 
Club held their weekly roll-off last night. 
It/was won by Wm. Laskey with a score 

*of 98.

THE EIGHT AGAINST 
THE WHITE PLAGUE

much good material a valuable

Johnny Coulon has easily the best of 
his own division. His chief difficulty is 
lack of opponents. He has cleaned out 
the 105-pound class and is now going up 
to a higher weight. Even this will not de
prive him of his title, as Harry Forbes 
and others will have held the bantam title 
at 115 pounds.

In the feather-weight class Abe Attell 
This evening in St. Andrews church must still be conceded honors. Freddie 

school rooms two of the church league Welsh beat him at a heavier weight, and 
cames will be played. Exmôuth St. meets it does not seem as if there is any mater- 
st George’s of C'arleton, in the first ial available in his own class that can 
eame while St. Marv’s play St. Andrew’s sprint around the ring fast enough to 
in the second game. " Great interest is be- Catch Abe, who wins most of his bouts 
inff taken in the league race. St. Andrew's by running away. - - .
lead not having vet been defeated, while The light-heavy-weight class has passed 

. gt Mary’s and Êxmonth St. are tie for away, so far as public recognition is con- 
second place First game starts at a cemed, and of the various claimants to 
nuarter to eight and George Emery will the welter-weight title, not one seems to 
J . have a clear right to it. Perhaps Mike

The league standing now is: (Twin) Sullivan might be conceded the
Won. Lost. P. C. place.

1000 Last of all comes the heavy-weight di- 
500- vision. Just think of it! In the days of 
500 Corbett, Sullivan, Fitzsimmons and Peter 
000 Jackson, consider where this, class would 

have stood! Now it lias absolutely the 
worst material I can recall-—for we cannot 
take Johnson, Burns, Kaufman, Kubiak, 
and others too seriously. Even when ma
terial was scarce in the days of Fitzsim
mons there was no disputing the fact that 
he was champion—and a good one.

In the lighter classes, the American 
ring is well provided with good men. In 
the middle-weight division we have at least 
three good white performers besides the 

There is a growing sentiment among the dangerous Laugford, while the shadow of 
nroduce dealers in New York city in fav- Joe Blackburn is undoubtedly causing 
or of selling goods by weight instead of by ; uneasy movements for many of the eastern 
measure. The present method of vary- light-weights now that Joe has shown lie 
ing. uncertain measures makes a great deal j can get down to 133 pounds—Malacby Ho
of dissatisfaction among the consumers, igau in the Cliicago-Record-Ilerald.

a-
On Monday committees from the Medi

cal Society and the Evangelical Alliance 
met in the rooms of the former. There 
were present Dr. J. R. McIntosh, Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, Dr. J. P. Melnerney, Arch
deacon Raymond, Rev. David Lang and 
Rev. A. p ■ Cohoe.

The meeting was preliminary to the, or
ganization of a provincial association for 
the prevention of consumption. Thfc idea 
is to affiliate with the dominion associa
tion to secure legislation, promote educa
tion and work for the establishment of 
necessary sanitaria.

A public meeting will be held at an early 
date but the time and place have not as 
yet beep chosen. „

TWO SAILORS GOT
BATH IN HARBOR

. /
BASKET BALL >

They fell From a Staging on the 

Steamer Montcalm - - - - John 

McAndrçws Saved Them From 

Drowning.

do not at this time deal withTwo sailors of the C. P. K. steamer 
Montcalm, narrowly escaped drowning 
yesterday morn mg. They were on a stag
ing plank painting the side of the steam
er, when the plank broke and both fell 
between the steamer and the wharf. One 

_ . , .. of the sailors struck his head against thé
Pans, Jan 11-A priest has been discov- side the wharf, and sank, the other held 

«»d at Pengneux who is reduced to keep- on jolin McAndrews, with others, wqnt 
ing a public-house. He says that after hav- tQ tlieir aid. The latter let himself down 
ing been given living in Mexico he was re- the side of tiie wharf and placèd a rope 
called, and for nearly three years had to aroxuul one of the mén and he was hauled 
subsist, on a pension of $5 a month. His out Qf danger. McAndrews jumped into 
old father and mother keep a tobacco wa|,,r for the other sailor, as he rose 
shop and he has added thereto a retail to yic suriace and brought him to the 
wine business. wharf. * , >

He wears his cassock, tucks his sleeves - 4 ____
up, and serves “genuine pure wine” of 
the South over the counter at a penny a 
glass. His customers all respect his cloth.
They include many troopers and these he 
knows well how to manage, because this 
versatile priest is also, it seems, a lieu
tenant ’ of Reserves in a regiment of t he 
line. z -

PRIEST REDUCED
TO SELL LIQUOR

»4„ 6t. Andrew's ..
St. Mary's- .. .
Exmoutli. St. •• 
St. George .. ..

23
S;2
*0

Don't drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys. This is wrong. 
It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restora
tive and see how quickly good health 

Test it and see!

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Manitoba .
Empress of Ireland ..........Friday, Jan. I

.....'Saturday Jan. 2

OBITUARY FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES .......... .................  #82.60 and up
LAKE MANITOBA ................. 68.00will come t'o you again. 

Sold by all druggists. 1 ONE CLASS CABIN.'Mrs. Warren Riedle LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, ,

SECOND CABIN.

frto.ou and $47.50
Mrs. Riedle, wife of Warren Riedle,died 

on Saturday at her home in Lancaster, 
where Mr. Riedle is farmer for W. E. 
Earle. The young woman was but twenty- 
eight years old. a daughter of David Rob
inson, of Comhill, Kings county. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by her par- 

sisters and two brothers. The 
body was taken to Sussex Monday on 
the Ci P. R.

$48.75 and #54.00 
#43.80

EMPRESSES ...................
LAKE MANITOBA ........notify all

seee

. made. My understanding was 
it was tor the convenience and not lor 
the profit ’of the express companies and 
the tolls were not upon the whole being 
increased.

“It is said the disallowance now of this 
tariff and requiring classification will

be a hardship upon the express companies ^ ______ ____ _______
requiring reprinting the old classification j ‘jdpmen(g occurring .within the next 
and its distribution. I regret that this davfi bu(. sucb c]alms if made shall he 
is so, but the present confusion is brought deajt’ w;tb individually, regard being had 
about by reason of the companies action tbc Bte_s taken by the companies to 
in filing and asking approval of the class- i^fornl agents of the above cancellation.” 
ification that materially increases tolls, Counsel for the Canadian Northern gave 
when it was understood, that this should n'o(Jce nf an application to the governor- 
not be done, and if an order has mad- in.(.ouncji f0F a stay of the order, 
vertently issued that should not have been .<you may proceed as soon as you like,” 
made, it is the plain duty of the board sajd jndge Mahee. 
to recall it, and its so doing in this case 
oqly ijeinstates the conditions that ship- 
piers are perfectly familiar with and upon 
what (they have been doing business for

'THIRD CABIN:.You may, know some men It you know the 
people they know. ............. 238.75

............ 27.60
EMPRESSES .......... .
Other Boats .............

TO LONDON.ents, -two
1909

I..Feb. 3r0
Michigan ......................... Feb. 171»

RATE: Third Class, #27.60.
Call or address,

w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
at Jchr, N. B.

cMount Temple 
bLakoFor Washing Delicate Fabrics , new

John McCarthy
ten

The death of John McCarthy, a well 
known citizen of St..John, occurred on 
Sunday. He was in the 68th year of his 
age and leaves a wife, two daughters and 
four sons. The eons are Thomas, Tim
othy, Michael and, Edward, all of this 
city. The daughters are Mrs. A. Bower 
and Miss Nellie

USE ASEPTO SOAP POWDER. Harmless to 
everything except dirt. Cleans Better and Quicker 
than soap. Refreshens. Sterilizes. Makes clothes 
more healthful. 5c. package. At your Grocer’s.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 

St. John, N. B.

«
V WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl

Established A. D. 1WL

Assets, $3,300,000;
Losses paid sines organisatioa.

Over $40.000,000.

Playwright—What do you think of my 
new play?

Critic—Great! Funniest thing I ever 
saw.

Playwright—But, Great Scott, man, it’s 
a tragedy.

Critic—Yes ; I know it is.

I I
The railway commission is to- sit in St. 

John Monday, Jan. 18. „The only Soap Powder ^ 
which, when dissolved , f i 

^ in water, will n°* L
| burn the hands- /

i ;

/*&6fc is made that- this course Womeiriin tlw province of Sbima, on the

"BmHB r. w. w. frink,
discussed matters very fully with tlm chief thej water at all seasons except during ihc | Wrf Branch SL IaK» NB 
traffic officer of the hoard, who was of coldest months of the winter. • nanagffr._Braaca 3l. JOAn,

If one half the world. doesn't know, how 
the other half lives. It iCTi’t'béCauRe 1t‘doesn’t 
spend a lot of time trying to And out.—Chi
cago Daily News.

Ï
r r

fri

I ft. PORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
TssSn IUa I Leaving Montreal Dee.
I rain Nu. I 3ist, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Will leave Vancouver 
December Slat due Mont

real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March let.

Train No. 2

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. R. R., SL Johl, N.l
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\fTHE FRUITS OP 

INTEMPERANCE
THIS EVENING

:: DOWLING BROS. I
mJ\F VV 1^11' VI UlWJi Want» In the Maritime Province». f

> xi- .
Italian Opera Singers at the Nickel. 
Cameraphone at the Opera House.
New Star Theatre in Union Hall, North 

End.
Annual meeting St. John District Orange 

Lodge in hall, Germain street.

IFOR BUNS 
FOR BISCUIT 
FOR PASTRY 
FOR BREAD

• j;
The Case of Timothy Burke 

Furnishes a Pitiful Object 
Lesson to Other Drunkards.

t GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
------ OF------

Ladies* Coats

< >

| LATE LOCALS |

A full meeting of the Scots Co. is call
ed for 7.30 this evening at St. Stephen’s 
church school room.

< i

< >

To tread the streets of the city during 
the storm of last Tuesday night clad only . 
in a sweter, overalls, boots and hat was 
the hardship entailed upon Timothy j 
Burke by his own unquenchable erteving 
for liquor. Burke by the leniency of the 
magistrate, was liberated from jail on New 
Year’s and immediately hastened to sev
eral saloons where his demands for intoxi
cants were'refused for the reason that the 
money was not forthcoming. He was at
tired npne too comfortably in a sack coat, 
trousers and overalls, sweater, hose, boots* 
muffler and soft hat. After being continu
ally rebuffed for several days in his at
tempts to procure liquor, Burke, as a final 
resort entered a Dock street pawn shop, 
and doffing his coati pants, muffler, sold 
them tio the Jew for a small amount. Even 
when he exposed the money some of the 
humane bartenders declined to furnisli him 
with the rum which had wrought his ruin.
In the downpour Of rain on Tuesday night 
and the accompanying gale, he walked aim
lessly about the city and was drenched to 
the skin, his scanty attire affording little 
protection against the elements. Sergeant : 
Baxter arrested the unfortunate man on — 
Water street thé following morning and 
on Thursday he was fined $8 or two 
months in jail. After commencing his, 
term in jail he became ill and since his ■ ' 
incarceration Dr. Christie has visited hint 
dn three occasions. Yesterday the physi
cian ordered his removal to the hospital 

in all probability Ms ailment will de
velop- into pneumonia. The akbulanee 
conveyed hiin to the institution.

Oil a previous occasion he was removed 
from the jail to the hospital for treatment 
for locomotor ataxia.

It is said that John White who was sen
tenced to three years in the penitentiary 
for escaping from the jail squad, is losing 
much of his sullen demeanor, as he is now 
under Solitary confinement in jail, prepar- ' 
atory to his removal to Dorchester. Giv-1 

ing White some employaient was contem
plated by jgil officials but later abandoned 
as it is thought he would avail himself of 
even the most fogloro opportunity to break . 
jail again. |

Margaret Sullivan, who while serving a 
term for inebriation, injured her arm re
sulting in an abscess, has been discharg
ed from the hospital and is again frequent
ing her favorite haunts.

GOLDEN 
E AGLE

4 > Miss May Gallagher, of The. Mart* Mil
linery Co., left last evening for a month’s 
visit to Boston and New York.We feel safe in saying that never before 

have such wonderful values been offered 
in this city in the way of Ladies’ Stylish 
Coats. We are making a tremendous 
effort for a final grand clearance sale of 
our entire stock of Winter Coats.

Its a magnificent opportunity to secure 
a fashionable coat at a marvellously low 
price.

>

Head line steamer Dunmore Head, 
on her way to Dublin, from this port, lias 
on board a cargo valued at $99,827. Among 
her freight ie 56,582 bushels of wheat.

The annual business meeting of the 
Brussels street Baptist ch.urch Sunday 
school will be held this evening when re 
ports will be received and officers elected.

now
< ►

< > ♦

: >

f t

< >

t
*iC. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland, 

now on her way to Liverpool, from this 
port, took away a cargo valued at $174,866. 
Among her cargo was 40,000 bushels wheat.

I

1 Dowling Brothers
* 95 and lOl King Street

JThe St. George's Society at their annual 
meeting tonight will discuss methods and 

of meeting the difficulty that has 
because of the influx of penniless

6> rmeans 
arisen
Englishmen.

In the Natural History Society, Dr. 
Bailey, of Fredericton, will give an illus
trated lecture on “Some Impressions of 
a visit to Europe.” The public are invit-

ii

Mid-Winter Clearance Soler
i

DYKEMAN’S ed. as

FINE CLOTHING FOR MEN
and BOYS

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED

A meeting of St. John Hockey league 
is called for at 8 o’clock this evening in 
the Queen’s Rink. Several matters of 
importance will be brought up, and a full 
attendance is requested.More of those All Wool French Flannels

ifor Kimonas, Dressing Jackets, etc., on sale at 19c. a 
yard. They are the regular 50c. geo is, are guaranteed 
pure wool, and come in attractive patterns which make up 

prettily for the above named garments.

A reception will be held in Sir John 
Presbyterian church on Thursday evening 
to introduce the new pastor. Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson, and Mrs. Anderson. All

cor*

See Our Windows For Prices.... . .• .
i ' .v *

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
>

r /

the congregation and adherents ate 
dially invited to attend.

British steamer Portia arrived at North 
Sydney, C. R/ rastorffay touting ft*.- 
Newfoundland, wjth a ease of smatlpox on 
board. The vessel was allowed to return 
to Newfoundland after receiving bunker 
coal, 68 it was feared she niight get froz
en in for the winter.

I

11-15 Charlotte Street. «St. John.
: . . ' " : . ! ' .

Some Very Pretty Flannelettes Ui m
for Wrappers, Waists, etc., at 12c. a yard. They are 
the regular 17c. quality, are one yard wide, come in neat 
patterns and fast coloring, blue and white, black and white, 
red and white, stripes and figures.

■I

I
7*r

The rural mail delivery system inaugur
ated last fall, is reported to be giving gen
eral satisfaction. Applications for exten
sion of the system are being received, but 
cannot be acted upon till spring. No seri
ous trouble has been experienced by the 
drivers, and results are very satisfactory.

Somë Lines We Are Not Going' to TaKe
, -

in Stock
STEAMER ÔCAMO 

HAD A ROUGH TRIPSome Attractive Waistinzs at 17c. yard,
On Account of heavy Weather 

on the Voyage Hie West Indian 
Liner Was a Day Late in Arriv
ing Here.

'

West India line steamer Ocamo, Cap
tain Coffin, arrived in port last night from 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demer- 
ara, with 13 passengers. Captain Coffin 
■reports a very rough .trip all the way up 
from Dementra. After leaving Bermuda 
the steamer met with heavy northeasterly 
gales, with heavy sea ; after getting to the 
north of the gulf stream, the wind sçem- 
ed to increase;.»nd the vessel made slow 
progress, earning her to be a day late ar
riving at this *pert. The following ir the 
list of passengers: ‘C. P. Cheshire, who has 
been on a round trip in the steamer; A. 
W. Doe, front Bermuda, a student from 
Mount Allison; Miss Mary Saburn, front 
St. Kitts; H. Alph, from Bermuda, a gov
ernment official, going to England, and 
nine Chinese ifor Halifax, on their way to 
Mexico. . The steamer brought to this 
port from Demerara 70 tons old iron junk, 
wreckage of some old steamship lost on 
the coaefc"et%outh America. She has also 
a large lot jg ra,w sugar for Halifax.

Cashmere Finish with Fleece Back, goods that are in neat 
design, and material that keeps its appearance until worn 

A thoroughly serviceable waisting at «safest > 

tnbderate price. "

î:
See what you can 

buy for 25c. yard. 

All our Flannelette Waist-

Dress Goods is One.
Were 40c. to 60c. Shifted Tweeds, F4aih Vicunas and Plaids, 

ings, from 12c. to l6c„ noW 10c. yard yOur choice. 20c. Vdoi

ALL DAINTY PATTERNS. : ,

Hon. H. F. MtLeod, solicitor general, 
who passed through the city last evening, 
said a meeting of the government would 
be held tin Tuesday next when the date 
of opening the legislature would probably 
lie decided. < The session will probably be 
about the middle of February.

1 out. ■>>

" /
’

\

\ y
'7 ü: j ’

.

C. P. B. steamship Montezuma, now 
on her way to London and Antwerp, from 
this port, took away the most valuable 
cargo that has gone forward this season. 
The following is the valuation: Canadian 

360,427; foreign goods, $48,025 
Total $408,452. Among her cargo was 
1223 cattle and 152,166 bushels wheat.

The lack of ministers to supply circuits, 
and thé ways and means to increase the 
number, wilt be discussed at' the meeting 
of the special committee of the N. B; and 
P. K. Island conference to be held in Cen
tenary church this evening. Tomorrow 
afternoon at a convention of the ministers 
in St. John district, Rev. Thomas Mar
shall, superintendent of missions, will de
liver an address on mission work in the 
district.

A meeting of the creditors of the A. L. 
Wright Company of Coverdak, Albert 
county, was held yesterday When the li
quidators, Thomas Bell and R. G. Holly 
reported th tr transactions for the past 
year, showing an apparent deficit of $1,560. 
It was stated that the property would 
probably be sold in the spring and, as the 
Royal Bank holds a lien for $65,060 there 
would not be much left for other credit-

F. A. DyReman Co.
ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y

sot? kite 29 Charlotte Street
: J ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

59 CHARLOTTE ST.1 V* - 2
goods,\

(\
I

i.--' —fj?- r?-■r•A'
m■Towels! Towels! -i

6fce

EVANGELINE
: :Y.5

Snow Shovels-
'

see the wonderful saving that can be effected 
by buying your Towels now.

Diop in and / •
!Cor. Main and Min Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND m the 
city, arid the only

book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces, 
v If we haven’t .got- what you want today in our 

lme, dome in tomorrow, or phone us, Main
(9174fr

English News Weeklies a Specialty
■ •

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

V

STEEL OR WOODiLINEN TOWELS (With Fringe), • 18, 20, 25c each 
LINEN TOWtLS (Hemstitched), • 15, 18, 22, 25, 35c each
G*irr0W ROLLER TOWELS, • 25 and 28c each

IkKISti ROLLER TOWELS. - - - 35c each
uJêN BATH TOWELS, - - 15, 35,45,55c each
COTTON BATH TOWELS, • - 20 and 45c each

HAT*, ----- 51.35 each

V

All Sizes

Prices 15 to 65c
Y ■

10 NOMINATE PROFESSOR
FOR PINE MILL COLLEGE

Among matters to he considered at the 
meeting of the !ÿt. John Presbytery 

will be the dominating of a candidate for 
the chair of Systematic Theology in Pine 
Hill Collège;,Halifax. It is said that the
choice will probably be Rev. Cla--------
McKinnon, of Winnipeg. Principal 
Gill now head of the college, 
feaaor of Systematic Theology, 
signed to accept the chair of ethics in suc
cession to professor Walter Murray, who 
has been appointed principal of Saskatch 
eWaii: University. It is understood that 
Principal McGill will be offered the prin- 
cinalship of Dalhousie.

■

TU
next

J
\'

BATH Snow Scrapersors. ren ce 
Me-; 

is also pro- j 
but has re-

VWNVW.- Two domestic quarrels and one disturb
ance were suppressed by the police yester
day afternoon, last night and in the weie 
«ma’ hours this morning. Two youths who 
were behaving discreditably in the Opera 
House were;, apprehended bj^ ..Patrolman 
Cavanaugh and brought before tne man- 
ager who displayed leniency. This was the 
afternoon occurrence. Betweeen 10 and 11 
o’clock last night, Patrolman “Bat" Nel
son acted as mediator in an altercation 
between Samuel Hector and his family in 
his house on River street, north end. Be
tween 2 and 3 this morning. Policeman 
Perry pulled from the halyards of a mat
rimonial barque the “war declared” sig
nal. Hugh McCarthy’s home on.Brittain 
street was the scene of the visit.

-• s. W. McMACIilN,
North End.

W. H. THORNE & Ce, Ltd._ V- ’i.. Si.

335 Main Street, x - ■©
Market Square, St. John, N. B.:

i Jk

i

EXPORTS*

Mink Muffs _____Far Dublin per S. S. Dunmore Head:
Canadian goods—1820 bags, 745 barrels 

flour. 2089 bags oatmeal, 18 cases forks, 
495,868 feet spruce deals, .195 bales pulp 
board, 71 rolls paper, 79 sax handles, 56,582. 
bushels wheat. Value $99,827. . ;

For Liverpool per 8. -8. Empress of Ire- j
.Canadian Goode:—1250 bdls maple strips, 2 
castings, 326 bbls nickel, 250 sacks oatmeal, 
33 cases organs, 200 bdls alumnlum/ 6 bales 
rags, 7 pkgs effects, 30 boxes nails, ,2453 bbls 
apples, 59 cases bacon, 1045 boxes cheese, 
2618 maple blocks, 11 desks, 2 crates handles, 
40,000 bushels wheat, 285,014 spruce deals. I 
Value $123.181.

Foreign goods—1600 boxes lard, 386 boxes,1 
236 très iqeats, 2075 boxes grape nuts, 718 
bdls maple flooring. Value $51,715. Total car
go, $174,866. -

For London and Antwerp per S. 8. Monte-
Canadlan Goods—7 bales seal skins, 6010 

sacks flour, 300 bbls wood alcohol, 185 bbls 
pickles, 36 boxes books, 600 bags asbestos, ! 
2368 bags. oil cake, 1344 bags feed, 100 bbls 
apples, 21 deer skins, 8 cases clothing, ls:ase 
cotton, 2348 bales tin scrap, 56 cases leather,
3 bales furs, 230 boxes cheese, 150,89$ ft 
spruce deals, 11 tres casings, 22 crates rims, 
12 case typewriters,' 1 case table, 1 box 
skins, 1 box tin plate, 62 rolls paper, 361 
bales pulp board, 110 empty casks, 160 bags 
clover seed, 3117 bales hay, 90 bales straw, 
202 bags oats, 467 bags meal, 13 cases hand
les, 5 boxes agricultural Implements. 1223 
cattle, 152,166 bushels Wheat. Value $360.427.

Foreign goods—3 cases books, 2 cases mag
nets, 6 cases machinery, 19 cases bulbs, 2. 
cases cottons, 5.08 pcs, 11395 bdls lumber, 
6111 bdls maple flooring. 14 crates white 
pine boards, 4326 cases grape nuts, 8684 sacks 
flour. Value $48,025. Total value of cargo, 
$403.452,

i

A Rare Ghance to buy a nice Mink Muff 
Only a few of this Great Value left 

Note the Price NEW WHITEWEAR ret
■/

WEDDINGS
♦

$25, $30, $35, $45
See the Quality

DISPLAY OF LATEST PARISIAN MODELS 

IN EXQUISITELY DAINTY LINGERIE

TD EFINEMENT of style, beauty, daintiness, crispness and deli- 
-*-v cacy of trimmings; characteristics of this Whitewear showing 

that all women with dainty tastes admire.

---------- .—<$>♦<$>----------------

EXQUISITE NEW NIGHTDRESSES, 65c. to $6 KACH.-In best 
quality English Cambric and the finest of Nainsook. All the newest mod
els and trimmed wit^i laces, fine needlework, ribbons, etc.

CAMBRIC AND NAINSOOK DRAWERS. 30c. to $1.40.-Good ma
terial apd excellent needlework, trimmed with frills, laces, tucking, rib
bons, medallions, headings, etc. Several patterns.

DAINTY CORSET COVERS GaivUKE, 25c. to' $1.25.—In Nainsook. 
Cambric, Allover and Lawn. Sonic of the most bewitching creations im
aginable in fine whitewear. Laces, Ribbons, Medallions, etc.

WHITE SKIRTS'IN NEW STYLES,' 70e. to $10.-In English Cam- 
Ifrie, Lawn and Nainsook, with frills, ruffes, tucks, pleatings, laces, im d.ft- 
Hons, ribbons, insertions, headings, etc.,' in artistic profusion.

LONG AND SHORT CHEMISE, 55c., to $3.23.—In Cambric and Nain
sook, ryith Swiss ■ Insertion, Ribbons, Laces, Val. Fillet and Torchon 
Laces, Beading, etc.

Gatien-McDade
A very interesting wedding was solemn

ized in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, this morning, when Rev. A. 
VV. Meahan united in marriage,Miss Molly 
Evelyn, adopted daughter of James 
McDade and Annanjl Dana Gatieu, of the 
Matthews Steamship Company, of Mont
real. The bridesmaid was Mias Gertrude 
Donovan, cousin of the bride and John 
McDyle, the bride’s brother, was groms- 
man. The bride’s dress was qf cream 
whale serge with silk braid and pearl but
tons and trimmed with cream moire. She 
wore a hat with chiffon ostrich trimmings. 
The bridesmaid wore a costume of white 
serge with a satin hat to match. After 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served at the bride’s home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gatieu will leave on the C. P. R. train 
this evening on a trip to Niagara Falls 
and Toronto. The bride’s going away 
dress is of brown broad doth with velvet 
hat to match,. The presents were nu
merous and costly. The groom's gift to 
the bridesmaid was a pearl crescent and 
to the bride a sunburst.

We are also showing a great range in Men’s Detachable 
Collars, all lines in Fur v ve

FROM $4.50 to $14.00 
Special Attention to Repair Work

■ vj

■ -rANDERSON CO.
55 CHARLOTTE. ST.Manvfacturing Furriers

I

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!i

Diamonds
Watches

’ A JANUARY BUTTERFLYOnly lV
E. Brown, of 12 Wentworth street, 

placed a small box on the desk of the ; 
Times this morning, and remoyed the I 
cover. Bearing in mind that |his is the ■ 
12th of January, the Times man was not 
prepared for what happened. A small but 
very lively butterfly rose from the box 

i and fluttered around the desk. After a 
little it fluttered down to the floor and as
sumed an attitude of profound reflection, 
which it maintained until restored to the 
box. Friends having January strawberries 
and mayflowers, are requested to testily 
to the glorious climate of Mew Brunswick. 
Mr. pnown found this butterfly floating 
about tlie kitchen of his house this morn
ing.

$5.00 NEWEST IN DRESSING JACKETS, 45c. to $8.75.—In Kimono style 
and other models. White and colored Muslins, Law and other fine ma
terials.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late (or Claaaiflcatloa.)Jewelry

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 

at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

t
A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD 

<N POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. XJOTICK—MY WIFE, IDA, HAVING LEFT

People don’t want artificial teeth to earrr -IN me, without provocation or cause, I will 
around In their pocket, nor keep at home not he accountable (or any debt encurred by 
In their bureau drawer eo they will know her. Signed JOHN GILLISPIE. 52-1—12. 
where to find them when the door boll rlngi, 
they want teeth (or service. I mo LET—FRONT AND BACK PARLOR,

If you have a plate that no dentist has X partially (u rnlshed, central; hot water 
been able to make lit, why not try ue; wo heating. Apply A. M„ Times. 41-1-15. 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In else, shape, X"VANTED—GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS 
ilor and the expression they afford to the VV plain cooking, where housemaid la kept, 

(eatures as to dety detection EVEN BY A Apply 123 King Street (East). 57-t.f.
DENTIST unless closely examined. ------

Our new attachment hold* them as solid TVOARDING—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
most as though they were riveted In the , X5 low rate, 15 Paddock street. 66-1-19. 

mouth.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS WAXTKD AT
1 WANTED—AT ONCE. TWO EXPBRIENC- 
! VV ed girls. Apply at Globe Laundry.

5ÎÎ-1-13.

-
♦

Just e'.eived—Ladies' Underwear in medium weight Vest " 
and Drawers, High Neck and Short Sleeves, High Neck and ; 
Long Sleeves, in White and Natural. .". .*. .*. ! ;

\.

■X
%

LADIES* ROOM

Mr. jliffl Mrs. E. W. Paul of Hazen 
street, were passengers on the Boston 
train last evening. They intend spending 
three wdek* in East Boston and Philadel
phia. . , _

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
627 MAIN STREET.

. DH. J. D. MAHER, FToprlMMW , 
j TaL «II and 79$ Main. ,
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